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A STUDY OF DISEASES OF THE SKIN OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS
by
B. McCuaker, M.R.C^V.S.
A Buimnary ot a thesis submitted for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy in the University of Glasgow> September, 1966.
Section I A study of the histology and histochemistry of skin samples 
from sixteen body areas of the cat gave results which in general were in 
agreement with those of previous workers. However, phospholipids wore not 
detected in the sebaceous glands of the cat and cholesterol was absent from 
the epidermis. In addition, contrary to previous reports, the guard hair 
was found to erupt from the epidermis through a single opening. The 
structure and staining affinities of the sweat glands conformed closely to 
that described by Montagna (1962) and Munger (1962).
An investigation of the histamine-aast cell content of feline skin 
showed that the m8.at cells were numerous in the upper part of the dermis 
and that there was an associated high level of histamine in the tissue.
The histauiine-mast cell values were similar to those of Riley (1959)*
The staining characteristics of the mast cell in the oat differed from 
those of the dog in that adult cells of this type were PAH-positive and 
metaohromatio when stained by toluidine blue. In contrast, canine mast 
cells were PAS-negative and metaohromatio with toluidine blue. The 
results of differential staining of mast-cell granules by other techniques 
is included in the text.
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Xn the third part of thic section the response of normal akin and its 
hietomine-maat cell component to parenteral administration of corticosteroids 
was studied# It was found that administration of oortisono acetate pro­
duced easily recognised changes in the epithelial components via# thinning 
of tho epidermis and atrophy of the sweat and sebaceous glands# In addition 
a fov; mast cello showed evidence of degranulation and vaouolation of the 
cytoplasm but there was no significant change in histamino-mast cell values 
between treated and control animals. However, administration of beta­
methasone over a period of fourteen days at a rate of 3 mg. daily caused 
more severe degranulation and vaouolation of the mast cells and a significant 
fall in the histamine content of the skin.
Section II In this section miliary ooaeraa, a common skin condition of 
cats, was described. Tho aetiology of the disease is obsoure and in a 
aeries of fifty oats no precise correlation could be made between the 
incidence of the disease, the sex of the animal and the presence or absence 
of ectoparasites. Vésiculation was hot a feature of eoaema in the oat as 
it is in man. The predominant changes on histological examination in the 
acute phase wore fibrinous exudation, a heavy neutrophil infiltration and 
ulceration and erosion of the epidermis. Intercellular oedema and thicken­
ing of the epidermis were also present. In the dermis there was separation 
of collagen fibres by oodematouo fluid and a perivascular mononuclear 
reaction.
In clironio eczema the main changes in the epidermis ware acanthosis and 
parakeratosis.
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The mast cell population of the upper dermie at this stag© was markedly 
inoreaeed and there was a four-fold rise in okin-histamine values •
The effect of botamethaaone therapy on miliary eczema was investigated, 
\¥hilo a pronounced clinical improvement was noted in nine of ten animals 
there was no appreciable alteration in the mast cell population of the skin,
A decrease in the amount of histamine in the skin of the oats in the group 
did occur but was of doubtful significance#
Section XII A series of experiments was carried out in order to study 
the precipitin response of oats imiuuniaed by various methods with bovine 
serum albumin, bovine gamma globulin and heterologous sera. Procedures 
used included antigen elimination, immunodiffusion, immunoeleotrophorosis 
and quantitative precipitation. The half-lives of I^^^-BSA and I^^^-BGG 
in the cat wore 3*8 and 2.8 days respectively. The precipitin response 
to bovine serum albumin was only feeble while that to bovine gamma globulin, 
although stronger, was directed only to a minor ^ -globulin component of 
the preparation. Tho general characteristics of the quant it active precipitin 
reaction between bovine (3 -globulin and specific oat antiserum were similar 
to previously described systems but oat antiserum apparently contains some 
non-precipitating antibody.
Cutaneous hypersensitivity to bovine serum proteins was elicited in 
the cat by appropriate immunization procedures. In time course and histo­
logical features the reactions took the form of either local cutaneous 
anaphylaxis or an Arthus reaction. The best results were obtained by the 
use of bovine normal serum and bovine gamma globulin as antigens while the
results were negative with Wvine serum albumin.
Paaeive cutaneous anaphyXaxie reactions wore demonstratod in tho guinea- 
pig using oat antiaera to bovine normal eerum and bovine gamma globulin but 
in normal oato only with antiaerum to bovine gamma globulin could aonsitivity 
be tranetered#
General anapliylaxia wa# produced in two onto in reaponee to bovine «©rum 
proteins the main clinical features of which were severe respiratory 
omborraeejaont and general collapee# Pulmonary empl%yeema# haemorrhage and 
oedema were the principal post-mortem findings; histological examination 
showed tho arteriole» to be packed with leucocyte» and the lung tiocue to 
be devoid of mast cells# These obcervutiona ouggeat that the lung ie the 
"«hook organ" in the cat#
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INTRODUCTION
On® of the coiMOneut problem© current in votarincu?y praotio® is 
that of the animal afflicted by a diaeaoe of the akin# Many of those 
condition© respond well to chemotherapy, for inatcmce, demodectio 
mango in the dog may bo cured by application of Trolene to affected 
aroae, earcoptic man^ je in the pig, cat, and dog yields to therapy 
with f^ammexane and in recent years ringworm in small animals has been 
fowxd to be curable by the parenteral administration of griseofalvin 
(O•Sullivan, IgSl)# However, there remain a hard core of skin 
diseases whioh resist treatment and in this group the eozemas are 
probably those which are most perplexing to both the veterinary 
Burgeon end the owner# In this thasis, attention has been con­
centrated on one condition, v&%,. miliary eczema of the eat, a 
disease which is of particular importance in email-animal praotioo#
At the start of this study it woe found that the amount of 
information on the rosponoo of folino skin to injurioias stimuli was 
extremely sparse as was also basic knowledge on the structure of 
normal ekin in that animal# Thus, it was considered necessary 
initially to investigate tho Integument of the normal oat and then 
to mtdco use of tho information so obtained aa a basis for comparison 
with the changes encountered in both naturally-occurring and 
exp0rimentally-%)roduoed lesions #
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Furthermore, since many skin diseaaos in man are accompanied by 
an increased dermal mast coll population and raised histamine content 
these factors have been studied in both normal and ecaematoua cat 
skin. Corticosteroids have been found of value in the treatment of 
eczema in the human and in dogs and oats. However, as little is 
known of the mode of action of the above drugs on the skin of domestic 
animals an investigation has been carried out on the effect of 
parentorally administered corticosteroids on both normal and 
eczematous skin.
There is much evidence that in man eczematous reactions are 
largely allergic in nature e,.^ ., contact hypersensitivity to chemicals 
has been shown to be an immunological response of the delayed type 
whioh can only be transferred by oells from affected animals. In 
the dog eczematous reactions ooour following flea bites (Sohwortzman 
and Orkin, 1962) and in animals sensitized to ragweed (Patterson, 
1959)* The final part of the thesis has therefore been devoted to 
a study of immunological responses in the cat. In this regard an 
initial search of the literature yielded the information that cats 
are extremely refractory to anaphylaxis (Wilson and Miles, 1964) 
and that they cannot be sensitized to foreign proteins because they 
either brealc them down or excrete them rapidly (Akcasu, I963). 
Experiments wore therefore designed to investigate the serological 
responses of the oat to heterologous serum and to some defined
foreign protolno# In addition attempts wore mad® to induce both 
istîaodlat® tmd dolayed-typ® hyporoenoitivlty in tho feline skin.
'£1113 SKIH OP am' HOmîAI. CAT
Apart I^om a fow dotailod paper® published within recent yetirs, 
aiioh 88 that of Strickland and GaXhom (1963), there ie comparatively 
little information on the ©kin of tho cat that is to be found in the 
available literature* In this review exieting data on the histology 
and histoohomietry of feline akin will be considered under the head- 
inç^ of the major otruotural oompomnts, epidermie, dermia,
sweat mid aobaoeoue glands and hair.
Epide^ Ti^ is
One of the first inveotigatora to include tho oat in a dio- 
oiiasion of the hietology of the akin of domestic animal© woe Stoso 
(lg06) who reported six epidermal strata to be present at the exter­
nal border of tho nasal soptuia. A well-developed epidermia with a 
thick stratum oomeup penetrated in nom parts by the wavy nxomtov^ 
duota of sweat glands was noted in the case of the digital pad©
(l‘'i?oi, 1923) • Varioek (1941) oonaiderod that the epidermis of the 
dog and oat resembled that of mm% and usually contained a i^ tyatyff 
while Montagna (1952). found the layers of epidemic to
be present in the paw and digital pad of the cat. Creed (1953) 
noted that mmij eimilaritiea exist between the skin of the dog and 
cat ©Ithou^a there was conelderablc intraepocieo variation. The
earn® also observed that the oiïidorrflio roaohed it© greatest
thickness in the nose cmd in the digital pad and was thinnest over
the ventral 'surfaoe of the body# The epidermis of the digital pad 
was not ao thick m  that of the dog and the corrugations of the 
mtum oomau^ were leao pronounced* Investigation by Strloklcind
cmd Calhoun (1963) showed the opldezmiin in hair-oovered areas to con­
sist of four distinct layer© with the stratum lu.çldu^ uowally absent# 
The epidemd,© varied markedly in thioknese from that of tho digital 
pad and yaeale. where it measured m  much a© 900 microns,
down to m  average of 25 miorono thickness in tho instance of areas 
of hairy akin# Again ridging of the opidormis was found to be most 
prominent in the planuxg; pasale but to b® Êibaont from the digital pad 
of the oat in contrast with the homy papillae that are characteristic 
of the dog*
Strloklond and Calhoun (I963) nopontod that tho melanin ooncen-
tration of feline skin varied with the area of the body and that the 
%)ldermis of hair-covercd skin was devoid of that pigment# Tho colour 
of tho coat depended on tho amount of pigment contained by individual 
hairs# Large amounts of melanin wore observed in tho epidermis of 
the lip, tho digital pads tmd paaale. and also in specialized
areas of the skin, such as that of the prepuce, scrotum, ami sao end 
teat* Montagna (I962) has stated that "ooals, dogs, monkeys and oats
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have both a thick coat of hair and a rich pigmentary molanocyt®
©yatem in the epidemie and ore *dopa* positive***
j^Qjarm^ia
The dorttd© was desorihad by Stos© (X906) to be donee and to 
impart to the ©kin a very firm texture a l t h w #  in the oaee of the 
foot the Goriim was declared by Frei (1928) to be poorly developed. 
Creed (iggC) found it difficult to distinguish the etya^ uia p^tioula^ 
from the ntratu^ paoil^aiy. the dermis ooneisting of bundles of 
oollagen together with elastic and reticular fibres. Btrickl^md and 
Ca3,houn (1963) descrllmd the dermis to be composed of collagen, elastic 
and reticular fibres, nerves and blood-vessel», #iich co#onent» vary 
in amount in different areas# In the instance of hair-covered akin 
the atratim panllls]pa consisted mainly of fine collagenous fibres 
running parallel idth the epidermis together with a fine network of 
elastic fibres, whioh structures appeared to interlace near tho demo# 
epidermal junction# The ^etjlpuloye was distinguished by
dense fibres of collagen that m r e  approximately three times thioter 
than those of the s'^ratum papilla:^® while elastic fibres wore par­
ticularly numerous around the hair-follicles# Montagna (1962) con­
sidered fibroblasts to be ubiquitous in mammalian dermis and to vary 
in shape from long, thin, compreased cells distinctive of the reticular 
layer to broader mesenchymal-like cells in the papllleiry layer. 
Hiatiocytea, although present, were difficult to find in normal skin.
*7*
In the oat, m^ B^% cells aro particularly common in the dermis and are
related to the histamine content of that tiaciue# (Biley and Vlost,
1953)*
Sweat
Apocrine glande are prooont in all parts of the akin (stoao,
1906) and ranch up to the hulh of the cover hair. They aonoiot of $ 
eoorotory tube for about one-third their total longtli sucacedod by a 
much narrower efferent duct whioh h m  a funnel-ohapod opening into 
the halr-folliolo* Backmund (1904) described extonsivoly coiled 
apocrine glando to occur in the upper and lower lip# Trmtman and 
Fiebifser (1952) found a poorly dewloped eeoratory tubular gland to 
ho prooant only in the oral reckon, anus, lower jaw and digital pads. 
According to Strickland and Calhoun (1963), apocrine glands occurred 
in all area® of the body but tho digital pad® contained only those 
of moroorino type# Those authors further distihguiehed two forms 
of apocrine gland in feline skin, v|f.is#, the ■ saaoular (small and 
large) prosont in areas of hairy okin and tho coiled encountered in 
the upper and lower lip®, eyelid®, tmal n m  and prepuce* Munger
(1961) desorlhod the eocrine gland® to he slightly undulating tuhoo 
that extend through the dermis and epidermis of the ' foot pad m d  the 
duot to ho composed of two layers of ouhoidal cello, on® of which 
lined the lumen and the other rooted on tho hacemmt membrane#
In the secretory segment of an ecorine sweat gland two type® of
cells are preoent (Monta/ma 1953)# Thu®, nom email aupar-
fieial colls are located largely towards the lumen and contain 
gnmulûo that ©tain avidly %dlth beiolc dye®, for which reason they 
have boon called "#rk cells"• The larger baiml cello have small, 
sparse and slightly acidophilic granules in the cytoplasm and are 
known as "clear celle". Between the latter arc to be found inter- 
cellular canallouli which run rrom the lumn to the base of the gland. 
Ac a result of an electron m â  light mloroscopio otud^ ' of the epoorlne 
sweat glands of the cat and monkey, Monger (1965) c mo to the con- 
olueicn that thoae atruoturao were also merccrine in nature and dif­
fered only from the ©oorine glande of the digital %)&d In that they 
lacked "clow celle". Ho further stated that as revealed by electron 
microscopy "the saorotory vacuole© form In the region of the Golgi 
apparatua, w e  bounded by m  agranular limiting membrane, and are 
frequently observed approaching the luminal plasma membrane, facing 
with it, and liberating the contente of the vacuole into the gland 
l\v.mn after rupture of tho fused membrane. This proceeo of release 
is clearly meroorine."
Stoss (1906) dooorilîoA tho aoîsacaouo glands as gonomlljr email
and of hemispherical ohape over moet of the body but indicated that 
lorga 'cobaoeous gland® m m  preoont in the upper lip, the prepuce, 
the montai an^ l^e and on the dorsum of the tail. Hie finding© agree 
with those of Greed (1958) and of Btriokload and Calhoun (1963)»
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The sabaeeouo gland© of tho skin of tho mental angle are raferrod to 
as the oiroMoral of the oat by von der Ohe (192?) who found
mi aooimulation of largo gland® to fill the entire triangle of the 
lower jaw# %<rolll% and G r m  (i960) allude to those ^^ande m  the 
"suhmental organ"# I'bctending almost the entire length of the toil 
iû the oupraoaudal organ (MatJiie, 1935), a oolleotion of large 
eebaoeouo and aweat glanda, whioh latter hecome more active in oat© 
that axe in oeatrua#
Domeetlo emimmla may he divided into two olaeaea accordiïig to
whether, or not, grouping of the hair-follioles in to W  found in
the okin (Jenkinaon, 1965) # Animal» whioh do not Wiihit that
characteristic include the cow, the horse and the buffalo whereas
the oat, dog, goat, sheep and qamcl have hair-follioloo arrangtul in
olustors# Trautaan end Fiohiger (1952) deaorihe the ooat of the
oat to he arranged in groups ueually of three hairs, of whioh latter
one is a main or guard hair and is larger than the other two. In
camivoreo each of those three guard or, aa they are aomotimeo celled,
cover halra its surrounded by alx to twelve wool haira, the follicles
of which branch off from that of the cover hair at the opening of
the sohaoeous glands. A complete bundle of hairs projects from a
ooaraon follicular opening. Btrioklend and Oalhoun (1963) stated 
that tho hair of the oat wao cixrangad in clusters of two to five
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groupe around a largo central guard hair, that double and triple 
oluatore are morO common on tho doreal part of tho body and oolleottione 
of 4 and 5 frequent on the ventral and lower aepecto. In oaoh 
group there m;e usually throe primary hairm surrounded by 6 to 12 
Imiu^ii’O haire. From 12 to 20 hairo emerge feom a common opening.
Tho above authora describe follicular fold®, oimilar to thoeo reported 
in tho oov; (Gol'daborry, 1959)# to ooour in the upper i>ortion of the 
guard hair folliolo only. Five to ten fold© are praeoat in the 
follioXo of tho oat compared with 15 to 20 in the case of tho cow,
Taotllc hsira which a m  found on the upper lip and eyelid are 
oharaoterized by a blood ninua, linod by endothelium, that in inter- 
poaod between the oxtomal aheath of the hair-folliolo and mi outer 
capBUle (Trautman and I<leblger, 1952). In the oat, that structure 
io divided into a superior non-tmbeoular ri%% or annular sinus and 
m\ inferior cavernous or trabecular cavity* A cuohion-liko thicken­
ing of nioeoncîiyme, tommd the "oinue pad" or , projoote
into the annular sinus (Strickland and Oalhoun, 1963) m à  is con­
tinuons with the mosonchymal sheath. Above the annular elnus the 
oapoula in thickened and contains a sebaceouo glandular maos*
Mantafpm (1949)# In a study of the glands of tho feline external 
auditory moatua, found that the lipida of the coruminoins fluid are 
secreted by the sebaceous glands wheroas the protein and pigmont of
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oamimoîi is derived from thy apocrine sweat gland®. Tho sebaceous 
glmido proved to contain trJLglyocrido®, oliolaotorol eaters, some 
plaariial and phospholipida while ma-rkad alkaline piioaphataao activity 
was demonstrable in the peripheral aoinar mile# Ito (1943) applied 
the doacriptloma, euperfiolal and deep, to the two types of cell 
which ho onoomitared in tho digital pad# Kamamura (l95?) described 
both acid mid alkaline phoaphatase activity to be prcoont in ecorlne 
sweat glands and showed that more alkaline phocphataso was present in 
tho "clem?" colls while aoid phosphatase was detectable to laxgtr 
ammmt in tho "dark" colie#
In t!ie epldeamis of the cat Montagna (1962) noted that on intense 
acid plioBphataae reaction prevailed but that tho raspowe to alkaline 
phosphataoo wao negative#
Mpjagiola. m i  .Kathoag
M i i l a
Twenty s,dnlt male and ton adult female oat® of mixed origin were 
obtained feom local dealers and kept in single and fed on a
diet of tinned meat, milk ami water until recpirod* Before use, each 
oat was examined to emmro that it wao in good health and free from 
any dieoaoe of the okin whereupon it was killed by the intraperitonoal 
injection of nembutal (May & Baker, Ltd*)#
—12—
fflid Hi0;toohomlotry;
hair wao clipped from the aixtocn campling areas ahown in 
Fig* 1 and from çaoh part a piece of akin, approximately 8 cm# % 2 cm*# 
was removed* The ©poclmen® doatinad for routine histological 
examination m m  flattened ’on a glaea tray in  pools of pioro-formol 
for fifteen n^ inutea after which they were placed in  bottles of the 
fixative for 24 hour»* 8uoh a procedure helped to minimize curling 
of the tioouo which tended to occur when the material wao directly 
consigned to bottles of fixative*
After fixation, the skin waa processed in the followJ.ng sequence*
(X) Bfà Phenol-Mothanol 24 hour®
(2) Abaolute alcohol X 4 hmrc
;i)' ff//phênoW.toth^aî I: I kowa
.2} Abaolute alcohol X
i S S r 4 0 ho«ra
8^) Trimimd Mooka placed 
in Mollifox (B*D*Ht) 
it 4^0 #  houro
Saotion© were cut at a thiokneoo of 6 micron® mainly perpendicular 
to the surface although some ware out in a parallel plme to eubeervo 
study of the distribution and arrangement of the different typos of 
hair# The ataining methodn uaed ware Mayor *o haemalim and eosin, 
vmi Giecon, periodic aoid-Schiff (Hotolikisa, 1948) with and without 
diautauo to detect mucopolysacoharide m d  glycogen, respootlvoly,
13"
Best*s oannin© (Culling, 1957) for glycogen, aldehyde-fuclxsin for
©laetioa (Gomori, 1950) and the reticulln stain of Gordon and Sweet 
(1936). As required, sections were stained by Perl's method for 
ferric iron (Poarse, I96O), aloian blue and ohlorantine fast red
for acid imioopolysaooharide (bison, 1954) ond toluidine blue in 
citrate buffer at pH * 4*0 (Gomori, 1952)# In addition, samples 
fixed in lOjS formol-saline at 4^0. for 24 hours were cut on a Leitz 
freezing microtome at a thickness of 10 microns and stained by Sudan 
XV and by Oil red 0 in order to demonstrate neutral fata. Frozen 
sections of skin fixed in formol-calcium were stained by tho aoid- 
haematin technique (Baker, 1946) and the Nile blue sulphate method 
of Mensohik (1953) for demonatration of phospholipids* Unstained 
mounted frozen sections were examined under polarized light for 
birefringence attributable to cholesterol and additional sections 
were treated by the Schultz method as described by Poarss (i960)* 
Skin samples fixed in cold acetone (4^C#) were used for the 
demonstration of alkaline phosphatase by the calcium cobalt method 
of Gomori (Boarse, I960) and of acid phosphatase by the lead nitrate 
method of Gomori (I95O).
Results
Boidermis
In the cat, hairy skin was found to possess an epidermis only 
three or four cells in thickness, in whioh all the usual layers were
—In­
détectable excepting the stratum luoidum^* which latter waa limited 
to the digital, pad and the nasal region* (Fig. 2). The stratum 
oomeum was thin as was, too, the stratum granulosum whioh in places 
was reduced to a rudimentary and at times discontinuous layer of 
granules, In hair-covered areas, the stratum ^erminativum consisted 
of a single layer of large ouhoidal cello, above whioh lay the stratum 
spinoaum whioh was 2-3 cells in thickness* Scattered irregularly 
over the epidermis were considerable numbers of papillae, each made 
up of small projections of epithelium resting on hif^y vascular 
oonnootive-tisaue (Fig* 3)* Ridging of the epidermis, which is so 
remarkable a feature of human skin, proved to be absent over the 
surface of the body but occurred in hairless parts of skin, e*£. 
over the nose and on the pads of the feet* In the latter situation 
(Fig. 4) the epidermis had a very thick stratum oorneuy^ and stratum 
luoiduia and its other layers wore also much developed* The ducts 
of the eocrino sweat glands of the digital pad wore seen to pass 
through the epidermis in the form of spiral coils*
In hairy ©kin, pigmented cells were very few in number and, 
where present, occurred as occasional "clear" cells or melanocytes 
(Hothman, 1955) that were located in the basal layer of the epidermis* 
By contrast, large numbers of melaiiin-containing cells were encountered 
in tho hair-bulbe* In tho epidermis of the nose and in that of the 
pad of the foot, melanophores ware prominent in both tho stratum 
/^rmlnativum and the stratum sninosum*
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HiBtoohemloal technique© revealed that the epidermis was very 
rioh in acid phoophatao© (Fig* 5), tho reaction being moot intense 
in tho case of the the j m m & S m m *
Scotiono stained by Sudan IV and by Oil red 0 disolosod tho presence 
of lipids in epidermal cells in the form of intra-oytopiasmie globules* 
The otyatt^ oprpeq«% had a unifomly positive reaction with the above 
stains* The aoid haematin teoimique proved positive in the oaso of 
the epidemis but the Nile blue sulphate method for phospholipid was 
ooneistontly negative in all areas examined* Glycogen and cholesterol 
were not detected in the epidermis of hairy skin but the former sub­
stance was present in that of the foot pad particularly in tho qtr^itum 
oorpeum* Both neutral and acid mucopolysacoMride wore absent in 
sections stained by PAS and aloian blue respectively'.(Table l).
s m M
The demie waa found to bo composed of collagenous, clastic and 
reticular fibres together with fibroblast», mast cells, blood vessels 
and nerve-tmmke* In areas of hairy skin there was not any definite
demarcation between the the Æfemte
although the collagen fibres of tho fomer layer appeared to bo of 
much finer structure and more densely arranged (Fig* 6)* Thorc, 
too, a delicate network of elastic fibres was present and in the 
case of hairy skin those fibres formed a dense mesh-work inventing 
the hair-folliole© and tho ,;p^ rroot^ or a^'icolcs* The reticular
46^
layo^ iJX’ovod to have much thicker mià more looeely arranged himdXes 
of oollagon lû iiù li onoircled the hair^ folllolee and wero eituatod 
above the untancom adipose tioono#
HeticullE fibmc m m  prominent at the dermo-apidormel jimctlom 
t/here they not only formed a fine ratlonXum which intordigitated with 
the celle of the otmtnm f':^oxBip,i‘vl;«iv^n (Hg« 7) but were also nmerous 
aromd the hairwfolliolec and the sweat•^ •aiands* The dermis was pro** 
vided with a rich blood«^ eu:pply which was meetly of capillary type in 
the upper dormis and the underlying fatty tissue* In  the digital 
•pad pacinian corpuscles xmm present in the adipose tlesue#
Tho dormiu was much thinner duo to displacement of collag^ m by 
ImjgQV sebaceous .ejiands in  the oaeo of the supmoaudal organ and lower 
lip and by large tactile hairs in the Instance of the upper lip*
Mast collsf fJ.broblaots and occasional histiocytos wore the main tyi>os 
of oollB foimd to be prooont#
In hair^ oovored areas of tho body throe typos of hair ware found 
to occur» namely (a) primary guard or cover haira» (b) secondary guard 
hair and (o) Imipgo or wool hair* The two latter forme were 
encountered in groups of 4^g Imirs distrilmted around a primary gmrâ 
hair (Fig* ü) and each aggregation usually contained a hair» slightly 
larger than the root, that.was regarded as a secondary guard hair*
The primary hair erupt# from tho skin through a single orifice (Fig# 9)
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while the surrounding groups emerge via a oommon opening* Associated 
with each hair-follicle is a sweat gland situated at the hase» and a 
sebaceous gland that is located just holow the epidermis* Arraotor 
nili muscles originate from the papillary layer of the dermis and are 
inserted into the follicular conneotive-tisBue sheath at a point just 
above the bulb of the hair-folliole. The histological structure of 
the cover hair conformed exactly with that described by Montagna
(1962)* Histoohemical studies of the hair-folliole showed it to be 
rich in glycogen in PAS-positive material which was also diastase- 
resiotantf and in alkaline phosphatase*
Sweat Alanda
In tho case of hair-covered skin» small saccular sweat glands» 
present at tho base of the hair-folliole, wore lined by cuboidal 
epithelium» rather flattened in actively secreting glands» that rested 
on a bed of myoepithelial cells» outside which was a thick basement- 
membrane. The excretory duct ran alongside the hair-folliole into 
which it opened just above the sebaceous glands* Large saccular 
glands were conspicuous in the supraoaudal area of the body as well 
as in the upper and lower lips. Coiled apocrine glands lined by 
tall columnar epithelium were to be seen in the anal sac» the prepuce, 
the upper lip (Fig* 10) and in the hairy skin bordering the digital 
pad. In all of the above glands, surface blebs were noted on the 
epithelium which hitherto have been regarded as evidence of apocrine 
secretion*
A l l gland# of tho apooxtoe type manifootod similar staining 
proportion, Thus, they were PAS-pooitive but proved negative for 
glyo0#n% and for ferrie iron* Heutral fate, oholooterol and phoo- 
pholipida wore not detootablo but phoophataao of both acid and alkaline 
typo ?/ao found to be %wooomt*
In the ouboutanoous adlpoae tiaoue of tho digital pad, tho 
oocrino glands occurred as long, undulating tubes composed of a 
Gooratoiy portion whioh, at tho baso of the dorsal oollagon, pansod 
into a duot lined by a double layer of ouboidal cello* Where they 
entered the qpldormis, tho duotB ware seen to looo their epithelial 
lining and to oontlnuo to tho oxxbimmm surface covered only by 
keratln-liko material* In tho secretory portion of tho duct, and 
rooting on a myoepithelial layer borne by a basement membrane, were 
two types of cell differentiable into (a) nuporfioinl dark cells 
which stained deeply with PAS or with Dost*# oaminG and (b) basal 
clear colls wliioh gave a more diffuse and less intense reaction with 
those mothodo* In a nuoibor of oaoes, large secretory vacuoles were 
prorainont lu tho clear colls (Fig* 11 )• Both acid and alkaline 
phosphatase wore present In thoso glands which, however, proved to 
be devoid of neutral fats and phospholipids*
In areas of hairy skin* small aobaceouc glands of simple alveolar 
atruoturo wore found as append&gco of the hair-folXioXeo into which
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they opened# îjar^ er glands? of the #&me type were proaent in the 
upper lip in aaaooiation with the taetile halm* ventral to the lower 
lipp in the montai foramina and to tho doranm of the tail r/horo they 
formed tho aupraoaudal organ» Other eehaoeow» glande to ho 
onaounterod in the oat include the Molhomian glaïid of the upper eye-» 
lid and thoeo of the anal m.o (Hg« 12)» Dootiona of okin etained 
by Sudan If and by Oil rod 0 revealed that eohaoeom glande oontatoed 
largo amounts of lipid and o2amvtoatlon for Mrofrtogonoo by mean» of 
polariaed light and use of tho Sohultr* technique diaolooed that they 
were aleo rich in cholootorol (ilg> 13)# Glande etalmed by the 
acid-haomatin teohni<|uo wore ooloumd dark blue#grey but etaining by 
lilo^bluo sulphate wee negative# Both aoid and alkaline phosphstaee 
(Plg# 14) were proaent in oonaldomblo amoimt# Olycogon or other 
polyeaooharidon wore not dotooted to eeotione otalnod by Benton 
oaxiBin©* PAS mid alolan blue#
The otruotur© of the epicloxiBia investigated in thle study con-- 
ibxtaod closely with tho description given by Btriok3.ancl and Galhoim
(1963) although the luci.dip  was not to be eeen in the epidex*
mal lining of tho anal eao nor was it conotfmtly present in the 
opldermla of the nj.acaum It may be that the preoonoe of a
translucent layer in akin depend# on the total epidermal thioknosio* 
Hicboohomioal findings wore mainly in agreement with thooe of
Montagna (1962) but phoopholipido wore not demonstrable in sootion© 
otaiïied by the Mle-hluo sulphate method of l4on»ehik* although 
positive reactions wore ohtaiBod with the less speoifio aoiiWiaomatin 
technique# In addition, oholoaterol was not to he found in the 
gtgat^im pornep^B either hy us# of tho Bohult# method or by mean© of 
examination under polarised light for birefringence*
T’he demo^opldo%$ml jimotlon in the oat was found to ha similar 
to that described for man ( 1)1 ok, 1947) and wao characterised by 
aooumulatlon of ret 1 oui in fibres which wan strongly PAB positive 
and In %vhloh tho fibril© interdlgitated with tho basal soils of the 
epidermis# Elantia fibres wore also nmeroun in this area*
Hidgi.ng of tho undorsurfaoo of tho epidermis was absent in hirsute 
feline skin, probably booauoe tho largo mmbors of hair**follioloa 
effect satisfaotoxy adhesion between tho epidermis and dermis*
In the dormis few, if any, clifforoncos wore to be noted fim 
the dooorlptions already given by Creed (1950) m û  by Btrlokland 
and Calhoun (1963)# The presence of numerous maat sells in the 
papillary layer of the feline dermis, ms rooordod %  Riley and 
v/eet (1953) > wao oonfirmed#
3]he arrangement and distribution of hairs in tho oat olosely 
conformed with that reported hy Ho for (19I2), mraely, that of a 
ein^ ÿlo largo guard, or cover hair eurroundod by numes^ouo bmdlao or 
gxDupB of woolly hairs* The histological structure of and
tactile haira wno found to be identical with that of mamnalimi hair
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desoribéd by Montagna (1962) anti by StriokXand and Calhoun (1963)#
Tho ohaervatlon that tho cover hair omorgos fxm tho opidormle through 
a oingle opening la at variance with the experionoe of Strickland and 
Calhoun (1963) and Greed (iggS) who stated that both cover and wool 
hair# Xoavq the eplderraia by way of a oommon orifice# However, not 
infrequently, there wore to ho coon single lari^ o follicle# containing 
only one hair which, throughout its length, appeared to ho entirely 
separate îmvx tho adjacent wool hairo with their ohviou» oommon open* 
ing# That finding wan oonfirmod when shaved areas of oat skin were 
examined hy moans of a dioseoting microscope and guard hairs were 
ohsorved to iacuo singly from the cpldomls, whereas wool hairs 
emerge a commn orifice.
Tho distribution of the apocrine glands was estahXished to ho 
similar to that desorihed by Btrlcldtmd and Calhoun (1963) in that 
those structuras wore found to ho present throi%hout feline skin apart 
from that of the digital pad whoreionly ecorino glands were encountered, 
The largo saccular apocrine glandé appeared to be much more active 
than were the small onos and their lumlna frequently contained material 
that was strongly FAS«*positiva# In jfjjeneral, the hiotoohomioal . 
result a woro similar to thooe rcpoartoci by Montagna (1949) in reopeot 
of the glands of tho feline external auditory moatus. Mot without 
interest ie a recent study, made of the large apocrine sweat glands 
existing in tho hairy skin batwoem the toe and the digital pad and
* 2 3 *
im tho external auditory meatu© of adult omts, (Mimger, I965), which 
hao ehovifu tho00 glands to he of meimorine tyx>o and to differ from the 
eoerlno ewoat gimids of the digital pad only in tlmt they 3.aok the 
"clear" cello diatinotivo of the latter structurée* Doubt has also 
boon eaot on the method of ooorotion of the bovine sweat glands by 
%ndlay and Jc#^iwon (196O) who concluded that, if a sweat gland 
'hi the calf in stimulated as a moult of thermal stress, it muet 
ilmotlon either by a seoretoxy process that does not involve dcgen* 
oration of glmdiûar epitheliœ or by mmtm of simple diffusion 
through tho wall of the gland* In structure, ooorincs glands of the 
digital pad ccmfomod closely with the description by Mungor
(1962) but coiling of those glands as described by Strickland and 
Calhoun.(1963) was not obaorved* The dark and clear types of ool’i 
reported by Kommura (195?) and by Mu%or (1961) wore diatinguishabl© 
in oootlone otainod by PAB and by Beat*o oamine method for glycogen* 
Tho aobaooouo glands of tho cat occurred either ao email 
0t3mcturo0 asnooiatod with the hair*folliolos over the surface of the 
body or ao largo sobaoeouc glands in the oaoe of the supraoaudal 
organ, the lower lip and in aosooiatimi with tho tactile hairs of the 
upper lip* Moreover, large sebaceoum glands were found in the anal 
oao Û0 well ao in the eyelid whore they form the B-IelWmlan (or tarsal) 
gland# Generally, tho otaining reactions complied with the finding# 
of Montagna (1949) rofermoo to the sebaceous glande of the felino
external miditory meatus* SootloES stained by the aoid*haomtin 
teolmiquo gave a positive reaction but Dmmigm (X964) concidored auoh 
a method inoxiffiolont to difforentiato botwoen hydrophobio lipide and 
phoophoXlpido and recommondod the imo of Hilo bIuc*oia3.x5hato (Moneohlk, 
1953) at 60^ 0 Inatcad* By mean# of tho latter toohniqw, ph08* 
pholipido proved never to W  domonotmblo lu numoxt>uo sections of cat 
sebaceouo glando although ooutgzol ceotion# of hmimi arf;oriaX athoro* 
soloroslo wore invas^ labXj pocitlvc* SebaoeouQ glande from all parte 
of tho body wore ascertained to contain largo amount0 of noiitxal fat, 
ch.ol0otoxt>l as well ac aoid and alkaline phoaphataseo*
In general, feline akin rooombleo that of other mouînola'both in 
ctruoiniro mid In chemical composition but minor dlfferoncec fmong 
opocieo do ocom* for instance, tho presence in tho oat of a single 
guard halr#folliolc which i© not found In the dog (Orood, IggB) and 
the abeenco from tho fclino digital pad of tho conical papillae which 
exist in dogs (itovoxi and 195?)# Further roscaroh into the
histology and Mstoohemistry of the folino skin is necessary to enable 
tho veterinary dermatologist to understand its otruoture and ilmotion# 
Fortinontly, it mi\y hero ho montionod that tho availablo litemture 
OB feline anatomy haa been found not to contain any reference either 
to the blood supply of the rakin or to the mode of growtli mid manuor 
of raplacomcmt of hair*
Figi j Koy to Skin 
1# DoraaX neck 
2, Dorsal thorax 
5. Supraoaudal organ
4. Frontal area - head
5. Mld*ahdomen
6. Lateral olieot
7. Ingurlnal area 
6* Axilla
Sampling Area© in, the Cat 
9* Lateral aopoct fore-leg 
10* Plaipm.
11. Upper lip
12* Lower lip 
13* Byolid 
14* Anal oao .
19* Prepuoe or teat 
16* Digital pad
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Normal cat ekin Bhowln'ig three oompoimd . 
hair follicles, Haemalim and eoein pc180*
Npldorisal papilla showing thicker opidormip 
and woll^'VaGOularleed doriïiii^ # Haomaltam ami 
00,sin æ450*
%a
&
Piff. 4 Digital pad of tho oat traversed by .excretory
dtxcts of eccrino glands, Haemalum and eoslïii^  :rl50i
Sixpraoaudexl 03?gan with strongly i^onitive acid 
phosphatase reaction in. sobacoouo glande and 
opidermls* Gomori, %150*
i,jv- •
* ’cc * A  ' w  ^  ^
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Bklm of "oat showing oondonoation of collagen 
;jn.0t below the epideimie# Van Gleeon,
Bemo^opidermal, jimotion In eat: with moatoork 
of retiowli# fibres* Gordon and Bweet# %150*
Iit
Section of cat akin out parallel with the surface 
to show guard hair, with ad a^oont clusters.of.wool 
hair# HaomaXuta and OùOin» %150#
F:W..,9 Guard hair erupting from a oingle folIiouXw 
opening# Haemalwa and eooin^ r xllO#
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Largo apoorino gXcmds of xxppor Zip lined by 
cûtemar opitheliixm# Eaemalum and Goaln* %150,
J d & X L  30ox^ etor;f portion of ocerine glands of digital 
pad* Note prominent aooretory vacuoloa in 
lowoj^  right segment* lîaamedum and oooin# x450*

I o SobaoGOuo gland of anal eao with ooiled , 
apoorino gltmds# Haomalum and oosto* xllOi
Intense birefringence under polarised light of 
aobaoooiîo g3.and of aupx^ aoamlal organ? indicative 
of olxoXoatorol* Unstained section, %450#

Fig. 14 Marked alkaline phosphatase activity in sebaceous 
gland of xippor lip. Gomori, %80.
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raSÏAÎâîKK AHB mSS CELLS lîf ®IE SHK OF H O a m  OAl’S
Im many ox)ooia@ o i animal0, mast oolXe hava ‘baon foimd to oooœ 
la the cor*neoti¥e*»tismueo of the body# they ara eommoa 
la the okia of the oat, the oa^ riin© liver, the Wvlae pleura ao well an 
the guinea«*pig and appear ae large O0II0 filled with gmnuloa
vvhioh otalm metaohramatloally ^ :lth toluidlno blue* The (hloGOvery 
that those cello ooBtainod the phaxmcologioal agonta, histamine and 
heparin ac well ao 5**hydr0xtryptamine, and the fact that they inoreaoo 
in numboa? in mrniy morbid conditions has stimulated much roaoaroh into 
the poBBlblo fimotion of the joiaat cell in health and diooaao.
The distribution and the abaliiing characteristic# of the mast 
cells of noxmal feline akin m  vîoll ao their aoecciation with hietamlne 
ODBBtituto the main cubjeote of study described in the ensuing section*
Bcvic# of the Li to,rature
The maet cell was first described by Ehrlich in 1879 and wa« m  
called because of ite high content of intraoytoplasmic gramaleo*
Blirlioh coneidorad it to be x^ rlmarily a conneotlvo**tif3au© eoXl wMch 
increased in number in chronic inflammatory conditions tmd which 
exhibited the pmpei'ty of otalning metaohromatically with basic dyoe*
At the time, a apeoifio funolîion was not alitj.'ibutocl to the mast cell
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eo that i'OT many yoaro that eepoct amueed little Intoraot cmd 
resoar oh vna© oonc?entratocl mlnly on morphology, diBtrilmtlon an â  
etainisig x^ roportloo, which featuraa have ham reviewed by Michele 
(I93B)* A great impotue to raeearoh on v m u t coll physiology raeiûtoâ 
ik'om the dicsaovory by Jonrpoa, Holmg2?on and V/ilander (1937) that the 
call contained heparin and time sight act n o  a aourco of m&tl-coagulant 
material# Mor%3 recently, lliloy and Woat (1953) donionatratod the 
prcoenoo of îiiatomlne in maat cello thereby producing furbher 
opooulatiOE conoeaming their poaaiblo role in l>oth health and dioeaoo#
Varione thooriea haw been advanced regarding the origin of met 
oells but as yet there le not any aingle explanation of their proa- 
ono© in the tirnxxou that io coiimionly aoceptod# Micheln (1938) stated 
that in the adult body t|.i# supply of hietogcnoouo mast OOXI0 in 
maintained by homoplantic and hoteropXaetio rogenexation* The for­
mer is aooompllohed by mitotic division of pre-exiating maot colle 
and the latter by an oXabomtion of mast grmnd.@o in various types of 
connectivG-tioauo calls# Fawcett (1955) suggested that the mast 
cell oroBO from imdifferontiatod cello in the walls of blood veaoel© 
and found that intraperitonoaX Injection of diotiXlod water into the 
m t  resulted in deotruation of the m&ot celle of the mesentery#
The latter otruottsreo wore ©lowly replaced over a period of six 
wcckc, initially, by means of dlffore%itiation of new mast cell© from
7^-f-
flbmblaatle prooursora aM, lator, in oonecqmice of coll dlvlsian*
At firot, regmioration ensued olowly and only a I W  gramile-containlng 
oello were to be found in the adventitia of the small hlood-veoaelo 
after a lapse of 8-12 days# Those cello gradually enlarged in oiae 
over a period of week© and i^ ioved away from the noighhoisrUood of the 
blood-veonelo# IWlng the later otagoo* mitotio and amitotic div­
ision of surviving raaat cello contributed but olightly to repopulation 
of tho moeontoxy which, in the main, v/ac effected by nmi mast cell# 
arising from imdiXTerontiated unite in the adventitia of small vessel a* 
Caaba jt aim (196I) claimed that, in the came of mice inoculated 
with tumour colls, must colls oxdginatod from tho rcticidar oolla of 
the tb;yimio and temi medium and large lymphocyte# m  well &m f:mm 
epithelial cells* More reoontly, Cinoberg (I963) observed tho 
development of mast celle in tioou,o-oultures of thymus cells tliat were 
grovm on feeder loyers of motiso emteyo celle* At first, -there warn 
oxtGnBivc degeneration of the sriiall and the matUœ-slîSQd lymphocytes 
which wao follov^ od by proliforation of mdiif*orcntlatod colls scattered 
over tho foodor layer* Those imdifforoatiatcd cells, which Ginsberg
i
termed hnaetoblactc*, wore similar morphoXogica3,ly to large lympho­
cytes* JAtring tho third and fourth weokc of oiilturo, the maetoblaots 
developod intmoytoplacmio îüotaahromtio material which gave them a 
characteristic foaisy appearance and were then textacd young maet coll#* 
From tho 24th to the 30th day of culture, mltotle figures became
aonopioixouB but usually wore obrjom^ od only in olrommorlbed areas#
Prom the 22iid to the 80th claj the young mast cello gradually developed 
into matura meet cello * Of Interest io the fact that Ginsberg foimd 
that thymuo oulturoe derived from mice infected with Moloney lonkaemia 
' virus proiteod better mast aell propax^ ationo thtm did tho so obtained 
from control non-infeoted mioo# fh© mechaniûïa imderlylng that die- 
oovery sremai^ io imknowu*
Michels (1938) âoo'iai,*e<l tlx® rsast ooll to ho, at tlmoa, xowxCL 0» 
oval and, at others, pyxiform, fusiform or spindle shaped with a 
oharaotoristioally round or elliptical nuclous that is mainly of 
ooooBteic position, Binualeated mmt celle are rather oomion# Tho 
great varia/bion iti tlioir moxplioloi^  may be duo to faotora auoh an 
genetic origin, mweboid movamont, phyoiologioaX oondltion of the 
ooll and î,nodo of fixation# moot ohamctoxletio property of tho
mmt ooll ie tho aoom'nilation of intmaytioplaemia granules which 
Btain metaohroimtioally with basie dyoo# Aooordlng to Smith (1963), 
the ipmmlm ara usually about 0#5 mloron in dimeter imii may bo 
eparae or closely packed within tho ooll# b’horo granuloe xolaaood 
from, tho mast ooll have been phagooytoaed by muorophagec, 
differentiation of the latter from true maot cello may bo a matter 
■Of difficulty#
Hlatogemue met oelle occur in Gornieotive-tieem in all reglone 
of the body in numbera that, ae a rule, depend on tho emoimt of tho 
latter tl$me (Mlehelo, 1938), In the o&ao of ekin, Riley and West 
(1956) oarriod out a quantitative examination relative to the die# 
tribution of mast oello in the outer and inner layore of the doimie ■ 
of tho ear of pigo and .oattie and in the abdominal integument of the 
moueo* m t f  guinea pig, rabbit, oat, dog and mm* Tho a® author© 
found the mast eelle to be most oomaon in the dermio of the oat and 
the rat# In hie rovfew, entitled "The fissue Mast Oell", Smith 
(l#3) Inoluded a number ef publioatione pertaining to counts of 
intradermal mast aelle that have been carried out in varioue gpeoies 
of animals# Keleall and Ombb (1959) reported that several anatomioal 
areae of oonnoetive-tlsmo contain ooneiderable numbere of mtmt ooll*, 
g*g# the meomtery of met mmal miimale# Again, mast oolle are 
plentiful in the canine liver where they ploy an Importent part in 
mophylaotio reaotlono (Wilanclex*, 1939)# There, too, mast oolle are 
to bo found in tho oapaula of Olieaon and not in the parenobyma*
Other vleoera rich in mast cello imlude tho lungs, digoatlve tract, 
aploon m%d lymph-modern (lllohal©, 1938)# In mrbid organs end tirssueo 
mot mllB may bo parfcioularX^ * nmerouo, for oxmple, aast ooll tumours 
of the dog, ox end oat; tho loeiono of tho amlogouo human disorder, 
known as urtioarla uigmemtosa* am also rich in these calls (Head, 1958).
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AoouîîiuXationo of mast colla have been noted in mmy etoonio InfXm- ■ 
matoiy proaaaeoa, ohromlo oedema, lichen planus and contact 
doxmvtitifâ (AaWo-Eanooa, 1950)#
For long after Bhrlich’o early work, interest in the maot ooll
rested mainly on morphology and distribution within the tiaauos*
In 19371 however, it was discovortJd that heparin, the powerftd anti-
coagulant raooverablo from dog liver, stained mataohi'omatically with
toXuidine blue tmd tlmt a cloae oorrolation exiated between tho
nuraber of mast oeXls in a tiosuo and the mmunt of hoparin obtainable
therefrom (Jorpes X937)# In view of the above findin#,
Jorpes mvl his colXeagueo considorod thf^ t tho met eeXl^ were-the
main oouro® of heparin In tho tioouoo* At firat, maat cell# wore
thought to be wholly perlvaoouXar in location m  that they could pro-
dueo heparin and pom’ it into the blood otraam. Xator etudy
of the movemont of perivaeouXar meet celle showed that they can
away from the blood veeseXo and h m m  they probably produce
their aooretion for both blood end tioauoa (Wcot, 1958)* &hrlher
proof that mast cells conti%.in heparin reposes in the faot that those
cgXIo ooXeotiveXy incorporate and retain ©ubetcmtiaX miounte of
euXptar, whioh latter presuaiabXy beoomoa incorporated into culphated
IS
mucopoXysaccharido* By w o  of 8' lajacted m  top, U 0^
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AslmeWiamaem (1953, 1954) Bmê A e W e - H m e m  and hmi (1959) teonstratei 
a nptake of that matoa?lal by mast eello #loh wore pmaent In 
large n m b e m  aramd outaneom pt%>lllomata of mice ao well ao in those 
l%i tho violnlty of Rom aarooma of tho fowl# Dlraot proof that mwh 
of tho oulpï^ mtod mnoopolysaooharide oonnlote of heparin has boon 
obtained from otudlee wherein heparin has boon ohemioally identified 
altor its isolation from oxtmoto of rat pei'itoneal maot oellm 
(mwitt, 1958; 8ehlller, 1963)#
Further evidence that mast oelle are rich in heparin la derived 
fmm experiments in which levels of anticoagulant activity wcapc 
found to cha37actorl%e oxtractc of peritoneal mast cells of the mt 
(Archer, 1961), mouee maotooytom (Forth ââ 1957), and dog 
mactooytoma (Oliver, 1947)#
Riley and Woat (1953) reported that a oloee oorrelatlon between 
the maet cell population mid tho histamine content was found to emlet 
in ntmarow ne^ ü^ O. tiam&ee of the mt, dog, eheep, pig, cow and o%# 
They oheerved alao tlmt, when maat celle were few In tioaneo each ao 
those of young animale and of foetnoec, level# of hietaminc proved to 
he oorroepondin^^y low# Again, in the eaee of pathological organs 
and tie©we, the maat cell was frequently increased in nmhor and the 
content of Idotnmlno alio warn mvisoi# Hietamiïio llbemtora were 
found by those m A o m  to bring about destruction of m a #  celle ae
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ae to olTaot tho roleaso of hlotgwiao from the moeontory of tho 
rat in viyp, m û  from the livor-oap0ule of tho oheop ^  vltrp^ . Those 
finclinga have boom eonfirmod by nmaxouo other woa^ ere# M  a arooult 
of the injection of distilled x m M v  into the peritoneal cavity of 
rate, Fawcett (1954) produood dootx-uotion of the looal maot oello with 
m l m m  of hlotmnlne into tho peritomoal fluid# Similar resultn 
attended malogons inoculation of compound ♦ 4^/60  ^and it was Arethor 
found that a second injection g^ veii several days after the first 
resulted in little, if any, liberation of histamine, indicating that 
tho source of hlstm%ine was, indeed, the tissue imst cell#
Direct measurement of the histasdno content of mast cells has 
been aooomplishod by a number of workers, including Bauditt 
(1955) who found that large amounts of the substance were released 
from isolated mast cells of the peritoneum that had boon subjectod to 
altomate frooaslnig and thawing#
Toolmiques of cell fractionation have served to establish that 
histamine Is contained within the oytoplasmio granules of ma$t cells 
ancimntered in the ox liver^ o^apsule, the sulmutenecus tiasue of the 
rat and the substance of the Xtoth mouse mastocytoma#
ÎE the case of a few tisoues, oloao correlation between the 
ixwaber of maat colls and tho amount of hiotaœino has not been con­
firmed# Thus, Hota ^  ^ #  (1956) recorded hii$\ levels of hlateMne 
to obtain in the g^mtrio i%ndus and the duodenum of the rat when only
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a fow maol; mils wore to bo fomid i n those t w m n m  Moreover, treat­
ment with ♦48/60* did not roduoo tho histamine content o f thooe 
tisaueo am it did in the instanao of the skin, the tongne and the 
cardia' of the atomaoh where a positive oorrolation oxietod between 
the number of mast celle and tho hletmiiine content*
Whether tho mcmt cell oynthesi^ oc histamine or simply otorec 
exogcmouo histamine in tho oytoplaemrle aTant'dos io a matter th# ha# 
been invootigated h y  B o h a y o r (1956) who omxîloyod ompomniono of cello 
obtained from the peritoneal cavity of rate* Tliat author ctecmatratod 
that such preparations a:co capable of deoar’boxylating O-Îj-hiotidine 
and of binding the resnltarvt 6-hiBttuaino in stable form* Hiatidine 
deoarbo'^ laee wao isolated f m u  diemptod cella# Since none of the 
blood celle of the mt monifoatad thoee propertioe, it wan inferred 
that tho ticaue mast colls worn roaponelblo for the décarboxylation 
and binding of hiatoMne and that they oontaiïiod hiatidina decarbowlaee* 
Significant levola of hiatidine d##srWxylaee activity in met oolln 
limo boon doîsonetrntod by Hagen (i960) in tho inatwoa of tho
nonpartioitlato ptirt of hOBOgonatea derived from Perth mcniao maatD- 
oytoma and by Woiecbaah ;gt (1961) In the case of tho Iton-Pottor 
mouse tumour#
Benditt (1955) domonctrated that the i m l a M u i  peritoneal
mast colls of tho rat contained mibatantlal miowba of (aorotonin)
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which oamo to be released an a result of alternate freossing mud thaw­
ing and was thou ehxt>matographioal,ly identifiable # Xu a later com- 
mimioatlou, Bonditt ^  (1963) reported that ,Wîf played an
teat part in local maph#aotold roaotiono of tho rat that v/oro pro- 
dwed by injoetion of egg-iAlte* The above oxperlmouts also mvealed 
that partial iiiMbition of tho maotlom wao obtainable by uoo of an 
mitagoniet ta oorctoniu but that irMMtion did not follow
the adininiotration of m  autihiatamlnio mxlmtmino alone# Bonditt was 
of tho opinion that 5-lT ooourred in tho oytopluoin of tho maet cello 
only of tho and rat and that little, if any, evldenco obtained 
for tho pmamco of that rmbctame in other spco^ os# In tho cmn of 
the rat, Farmt mid West (15)57) fomd that ovor half the total amount 
of 5«HT in the body io located in tho skin whore, probably, the sub- 
etanoe raoldao in two places, one of which is not tho tioouo mmt 
aolXa# Dixon (19%)) oxporionced a etoady inoroaoo in tho g-HT content 
of whole rata to oooxm from birth imtll tho 4th clay SâSSîBf &ftor 
which tlio level romaiiiod etatic# Intoreatingl.y, administration of 
pnlymyKin B an a Xibomtor aubotmieo hm boon noted to bring aWut 
disruption of maat cello xrlMi Imtà of hietmine from tho cldn but with 
little ohûuiio in tho coûtent of 5-BT (Xterat and VIeet, 1957)#
(a) Mitaohonch?ial_..onzMmn
naeo wee detected by (Kliok mid Potapragada
ta
(1961) In o^ iopenoloiis of intact and dismptod imet cells isolated from 
tho paritonoal cavity of rats* Hagen ^  (1959) found levels
4 of amino oxidase and fumsmso to ho associated with a particulate 
fraction which was lighter than ttot of tho portion containing 
hlotamüm, heparin and 5-lE\
Oomori (1953) obscrvod that in tiosuo section# the mast cello 
bydralyssod 3-hydroxy, 2-naphthoiô acid anilido* Bonditt and Aras©
(1959) showed marked similarities to exist between tho praportie® of 
mast coll ©uoponsionc and ohymotiypsin and have suggeetod that the 
latter ouhstance may constitute the en%yme of tho maat cell*
Heaontly, lagmoff m d  IBenditt (1963} need isolated rat peritoneal 
mast cells to demonstrate the presence of a proteolytic ensapie which 
liydrolyjsed casein, alhiamin mû Insiüin* The enasymo occurred in 
active form in the characteristic large gmnulee of tho mast cell 
along with histamine and heparin and was readily oxtractshle hy %ma%w 
of 0*5 M KOHB* It wao propG&ed that the emymo should he known as 
mast cell c%mise* The authom also found evidence of the existence 
in human and oanino m e t  cells of a second ensymo which was homo- 
spool fie with trypsin and suggested that, if it proved soparahlo ix*om 
chyimse activity, it should he cjillod mast cell tryptaae*
(0) i?.%g£Ja?TOa
Coupland and Heath (196I) have parocentoâ hiotoaîierdcaX evj,donee
lîliat dopamine is a oonstituont of the iiast oollo In the liver oapotÆa 
of the oow and the ©hoop and that dlliydrnxyphenylalanlzie deoarhoj^laae 
is proeont in tho non-partioiûato fraction roGovorahle from itoth 
mastooytoffim# Smith (1963) has reoorded a nurahor of popem in which 
the mmt oolla aro spoolfiod to contain sulphhydryl, oxidative mid 
other OB^yinoat
D^epending on tho riatura of the stlmW.im, tho maot colls appear to 
he able to libemto their oententa by oxorolBo of m y  one of throe 
ceoretoxy prooeoses* fhue, in raeponee to treatment with distilled 
water or cortisone or to I-irradiation, changes oîyxraatoristio of 
holocrine ecoretion a m  to ho ohcerved with diemptlon of tho mot 
00X1 and coneoquont relaaeo of its oytoxilamio granulée into the 
surrmmding tissues (Smith, 1963)# Hill (1957) hao fourni evidence 
for apocrine oeorotion in that during tho lipaoaio plmoo fbXlowl% a 
meal of fat, tho mosontorio maot colic of the rat liWrate a part of 
tholr oytoplaemio gmnu3.ee hut othorwico remain intact* At$ a con- 
sequence of intmparitonoal injection of toluidino blue or of 
protmAlne sulphate, Smith (1958) encountered a hlotamine dleoharge 
from the imcmitcrio mast coll# of the mt- that wae not associated 
with any mica?oecopioal evidence of degmnulatlon and w  concluded 
that "eeoration hy the meet coll dooa not require ooll disrupticm and 
death no much of tho Xitoratui^ indioatoe hut ie merocrine Im nature."
no («
ilekWQ (1965) considered that tho available information on m o t  ooll 
dioohargo did not favour a Unitarian Intorpratatiou of dogranulation 
and that the meohanlom oonoorned \ m n dependent on the degmnulatln^^ 
agent, tho apeoioa of anrlasd and tho area affected. In his opinion, 
tho mast popiEar concept of degrannlation and histamine liberation in 
that of an "mmrgy-reqnlning mechanlam involving a lytic onzytxo 
(proba].>ly phoaphatat30 A or O) wMoh io aitttated on tho maot O0II 
©irrfacQ but nojiiTfially romaine inert bcomtco ito active group la blocked 
bj a opocial inhibitor. Only when tho 3*attor ie removod by a Uiotamlne 
liberator dooe the onsymo become active ; it then attacks tho ooll 
mombmno and lilxjratoa tho granu3.ee. However, t)%rpoin and 
ahyiiotryp0:ln-like cnnymto m a y alao b© rooponeible for the motivation 
of tho m m t  oell-diootorging moohaniom," 
eala;lpmaMfl,ma.OaIgeg/a:
Tho uowly-obcorvoil biological reactione, caloipy3.axia and oal- 
cergy, imvo recently ooine to light aa another poeaiblo funotion of 
mast ael3.o, Apparently, diooharged mast cell gTOnnlcB may fnmleh 
tho organic matrix neooaeary for tho binding of various motallio oaltc, 
particularly^ those of caXoiwa (ûolye, 1965)# QalciphyXaxlo io 
defined 'by the above autlior ae a phenomenon in which ©elective oal- 
aifioation of varlow organ© I0 bazonght about by pro-troatmont with 
a cyatemic oaLoifying agent, £#£* pamthyrold hoxxione or vitamin D 
derivatives (tho "soneltisser"), followed after m  intorvaX of time
(tho "critical period") by m  eliciting agemt (the "ehallemger")# 
Oeleer^r dlffem Arom qalelphylaxlo in that it ie pradueed vit%%out 
pmvlouB eemeitimtion anti in eonsequonoe of parenteral adminletmtloa 
of Go-oallod dlreot ealoifiere or "oaloergam", lead aoetate, 
indiim chloride and lanthanum chloride# Belye eonoidero hiatamlne 
liWratom play an important part in oaloiphylaxio and oaloorgy 
through their mast cell û i m l m x g i t m  effeat m i d  that in mts, ammltimâ 
by m r n u B of M&^ydrotaohyoterol m û  subsequently given forrio chloride 
intravenomly, topical oaloifloation of tho okin ia producible at 
siteo where histamine libemtore a m  injected# Belyo ie of the 
opinion that dieoharged mast cell granules bind Meod-bome i s m  
which, after qaloiphjlaotici aeneitisation, eomo to attract ealeim 
naltB and that finally the meat ooll granules disintegrate to release 
contained mineral whioh them beoomee attached to adjacent oonnootive- 
tioone fihmo#
% r  hlstolo^ and for histamino amlyoio two mall blooko of akin 
(l cm# square) wore removed from adjaoent parts of tho dorami of 20 
nergml oats immediately after they had been killed by an intra- 
peritoneal injootlon of nembntal* 8mplos for histamine amlysio 
were stored for not more than 6 days at -20^0 while those for 
himtologio# examination were fixed in pioro-forml and then proeoossd
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in tho marner described in Part I for noiwl skin* Oaotiono m m  
out porpendi<^iû.ar to the mwfaoo at a thioknoas of 6 Hilorons and wore 
Btainod by Moyer* 0 feaomalimnmd eomln, by toluidlne M »  (Gomori,
1952) at a pH w 4*0* by alcMiyde-Hiohoin (Gomorj., I950), by PAS and 
by Aloian him with ohlorantin® fast red*
C?ountiBfi^  toobnie'gQ
for this pœpooe* aaotionp of akin m m  stained by toluidino blue 
and the ntuabor of w a s t oeilo in ton fields at a magnifioation of 400% 
m o  ootmted# Tho moan of ton mmh ooimta was taken as the maot ooll 
value for each spooimon* The fields of oboorvation wore chosen frw 
tho d03»l papillary layer oinoe the mast oella of feline akin are to 
bo found mainly in that area (Riley, 1959)* That p3:oo#dum is not 
olaimod to give an absoluto mast ooll value but has provided m reason­
able degree of oorrolation with tho amount0 of hiotasziina that have 
boon oxtraoted from a number of tiaouos (Riley, 1959)* met
oolls with xpx%mû.Bn and vlolble mioloi m m  comtcd#
Hi alifiinipx) m'lalyojls
Skin ormplea were trinnmed to dimonsiono of 5 mm* by 4 mme*, 
approximately, before storage at -20^0* On removal i t o m the deep 
freeae, each ©maple wao weighed and then out on a mfrige%%ted 
miomtome or oryoetat (Posrao Model by Slee Medioal Bquipmont Mmited) 
into ©ootiono, 15 microns thick, oil of which were carefully colXeotod 
into a omaXl toot tube plmod at the foot of tho seotion chute*
cutting was almost complet©, tho tiny rosidum of tlooue w m  
removed the ohuok and added to tho root In tho test-tube* That 
pmoedwo hm© been fowd to give a hlg$%er yield of Matamimo thrni lo 
to be had Acorn tiome gramd In amd* T m  mlllllltmm of ^  RDI 
wore then added to the tube m d  its content of elleed okln when tho 
latter wae placed In a wator-bath at 100^0 for one how in order to 
GXtmot the hlotmlne* To prevent evapomtlon, a mall piece of tin 
foil w o  plaood on top of tho tube and when cool, tho material was 
oentriAiged at 3,000 r,p*m# for 15 minuteo# % o  mpormtant m e  
them powed off into a 2g ml # bealmr to be houtmll«ed by memo of 
^  HaOH, with 0*1^ neutral rod ao m% indloator, *en the volume of the 
fimtl solution was me&ewad. The extmot was aoREiyed on a préparation 
of isolated guinea-pig ileum obtainod from the temiml 8-10 ome* of 
omWLl intestine after the miml had bom Idllled by a blow on the 
hmd# Tho portion of intestine was thmi plaeod into Tyrode*o 
©elution to have out from it a 2 cm# length, the contente of which 
worn washed out by moano of a Paatew pipotte# Without delay, the 
préparation %mo tmnofermd to a tiooue#bath, of 6 ml* oapaolty, con­
taining oxygomtod %yrodo*0 solution at 37^0, to which had been added 
atropine m%lphate to prevent non-opeoifio oontmotion* The isolated 
portion of ileum wae oomiooted by meano of a thread to an all metal 
feonta). writing point complete v&th lover, the movmionto of wïiioh 
were reoorded on a kbymogmph# % o  doses of the extmot (u) end
' * /1end two of atmnWrd (0*2
point mssy and a tracing so obtained Is shown In 3%gmze 3,g* Tl 
gmomt of oaoh solution was ohooon to prodmo appraxlBmtely oqml 
oontraotlono of tho smoolo* Administration wao effooted in "hat 
squsire" leolga so ao to minlmlg;© tho effect of one dooo on a%%otho% 
mid each mmimt of drug was allowed to not for 20 oooon#, followc 
by a period of 60 oaoondo for rooovmy# % o  Tyrodo solution In 1 
bath wao changed twlee at tho end of oaoh period of oontmotlon tc 
waoh out histamine and, at tho olooo of each aseay, tho opeo: 
of the toot was
After apx)liontion of vomloh, tlio heigh 
meaeumâ in millimetres and the mem of eu 
plotted on graph p%er, no #iom in Fig# 16# Tho Mntamine 
of tho extmot was then calonlatod in tho f
Weight of akin # 0*0869 gm#
Volume of oxtmot 4*4
maloato*
Tote
A
29 mm# 
31 mi*
31 « #
Dm.
25 mm
OR mn 22 m
Î 3 mm#
to mm*
62. mm.
2?6 mm,
56 mi# 
55 mm#
u
197 mm#
29 im* 26 Mi# m u 9*25 mm#
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On the gmph paper it wag fewd that#
0.15 ï^î'A# Eiatmlne Solution (II) # 0#06? ml* tinkmim (ïï) 
.% 1 ml. n * ml. 0
•*. 4*4 *«1» 1) eontttlna - JJ#** hietesalna
i*e# 1,97 hiotamlne
#•# 1 #* skin oontalne histamine
i#e* 22*6y[/ipa# histamine
Ilietologioal examination of the akin showed an appmoiahle 
nwaber of meat celle to be present in oat akin looated mainly In the 
upper dermal layer from which they extended down th# eidee of hair- 
folllolee, (Fig* 1 7)* Only oeoaoionally did oolle of the type ooonr 
singly in the deeper parte of dermie and In the enbautie* The 
majority of the maet ©ellci were polyhedral or .round in shape and 
poeeooeod a omtral molemo which# in eeetione stained "by tolnidino 
blue# wap largely obeoured by the metaohromatio gmnulea of the oyto- 
plama# Fraquentlyt the colls were to be found in group# of two or 
three and, to a large extent, were present aromd oapillarioa althou# 
some were aim to be aoen in area® of dermal oomiéotive tieeue in 
which blood veeaola wore not visible* The remüta of differential ■ 
etaining of mast cell gmnulee enoountered in normal feline skin
aiSTmiNB AMD MAST 0BL18 IM NORMAL FELINR 8KIN
Mast Celia 
(average of 10 high 
power fields)
Histamine i 
( /Ugma. par gram)
1 12.3 14.4
g 8.8 13.0
3 6.2 9.2
4 6.7 16.4
S 4.5 10.45
6 6.5 20.0
1 6.4 10.2
Q 9.0 11.1
9 10.5 16.1
m 6.3 12.45
11 7.0 21.5
12 0.5 9.6
13 7.7 9.23
14 7.7 12.45
3.5 6*2 11.5
16 7.4 11.6
IT 10.4 10.4
18 7.7 17.3
19 7.0 11.5
20 6.8 11.6
Total 155,4 259.98
Mean 7*7 + 1.8*m 13 ♦ 2.3*
* Strni&^d deviation
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a m  a0 follows:
Hacmalum and Bosin 
Periodic acid-Bohiff 
foXiddine blue (pH 4*0) 
Aldeliydc-fuohoin
A d d  phOBplmtnso 
Alkaline plioaphataie 
Aldan blue
. legativ©
Foeitivo
Metaahroiaatic
Deep reddleh-purple
■negative
Positive
Blue
In the QBua of eectiome of ekim stained by toluidine blue, 
maat cell eountc made ever ten fields in the dermal papillary layer
gave mom values that ranged fmm 4*5 to 12*5 m e t  oells per high 
power field with a mean for twenty animale of T*T t 1*8 celle*
The hietamine valuee recorded 4%tmded imm 9*2 to 21*5 //##* 
per gram of skin with a mean vdn# for the group of 13*0 t 2*3 egme# 
Those figures refer to the Matamino ban# m û  a m  recorded in fable 
t*
Michele (193B) noted the preaenoe of large nmbere of met colic 
in the variow layers of the demie, in the ouperficial and deep 
faaoia, in and around hair-folllolea and not infrequently in the 
epithelial layer®# "Biroughout the present work, the preaenee of
eonelâembl# n w M m  of m ot oolXo in the dermis Im» h e #  confirmed 
hut in tho m m  of the oat they wore confined mainly to the papillary 
layer of the demie ami only m . oomolonal oell of tho type was to 
be sem in the deep demie* Oontmry to Michel#* finding#§ on m  
oooaeion were mast cell# found i n the epithelial ntmta #ltho%#% 
quite often they wore preeont in olooe aenoaiation with h&ir-folliolee# 
Riley (1959) he# stated that largo mmhore of m e t  cell# ooour in the 
akin of the rat m  well me in that of the mouse and the oat* Those 
celle am to be found mainly in the papillary layer of the feline dor- 
mlB and in the deep demi# of the mt. In the m m  of the mouse, 
outeneou# m a t  oells o n o m j in two eitmtiono, one in the inner and the 
other in the outer layer of the demie, Thus, them seem to be epeolea 
difftemoerj in the diatrihuticm of mm% cell# in mamallan akin, 
for long, the staining of meat cell# in different opeoioa of 
animal# hae amused oonaidemhle internet and moat of the work m  
ooRoemed ha® been applied to the dieooire^  of the apeqifio ohemioal 
mbetanoea that prevail within the cell#
In eeotima of feline akin stained with toluldlm blue at a 
pH * 4*0 followed by deoolowimtion in aoid-aleohol end aubaequent 
staining by the F#A,8# method* the m e t  ooll# which had eadiibited 
metmohmmaeia were oonatontly found to he P #A#8*-po#itlve, %ia
finding la at varianoe with the msvilte of Lillie (1950) who foimd 
that, in aeotlom of human appendix, mt omentum and salivary gland
and mouse etomaoh (in which the mast cells had been charted following 
staining by thionin after which they were decolourised with acid- 
alcohol and restained hy the P#A#B, technique) "many or perhaps most 
of the mast cell granules" gave a negative P#A*8# reaction# Lillie 
interpreted his findings to indicate that mast cell granules do not 
possess a muoopolysaooharide as a major component# Oorapton (l952) 
noted that, in the hamster, mast cell granules do not stain constantly 
with P*A#B* and are more frequently unstained than stained* That 
author considered that his results were to be interpreted in the 
following ways: "(l) the hamster mast cell contains no heparin;
(2) the hamster mast cell contains mainly the trisulfuric form of 
heparin; (3) irregularity of staining may represent different stages 
of osterifioation during the synthesis of heparin#" In the case of 
the rat, Riley (1953) stated that immature mast cells (Type l) were 
P#A#B#-poeitiv0 and orthoohromatic with toluidine blue, whi.le the 
adult mast coll (Type 2) was P#A#5#-negative and metaohromatio with 
toluidlne blue and quoted Jorpee ^  ^ # (l9#) who said that "heparin 
monosulphate reacts with P#A#S# while the di- and tri-sulphates do 
not#" It was concluded by Riley that the Type 2 mast cells of the 
rat contain only the higher sulphates of heparin and that those cells 
are derived from Type 1 calls which originate in the adventitia of 
hlood-vessols# Pears© (i960) states that a positive reaction with 
P*A#3# is maMfest only by that proportion of mast cells which is
ohamoterised by metachromasia and that many of those cello develop 
only a weak colour# He also refera to Jorpeo ^  (194B) who
showed fd3.1y oulphated heparin to be P #A#8 # -negative # In the in­
stance of canine mastocytoma, Head (1965) found that adult mast cells 
were both P#A*B*-negative and metaohromatio with tolnidine blue where­
as the immature mast cell was P*A#S#-positive as well as orthooliromatio.
The staining reaction exhibited by feline mast oolls, character­
ised, as tho latter are, by metaohramasia with toluidine blue, show 
that they differ from tho mast cells of tho rat, hamster and dog in 
tlmt tho mature forms are P#A*B#-poaitivo# Such dissimilarity may 
be due to difference in the degree of sulphation of the heparin of 
the foline mast ooll or it may be attributable to some other chemical 
factor, or factors, as yet unknown. In their review, "Lymphocytes 
and Mast Cell a", Kolsall and Grabb (1959) state it to have been 
found that "differences in reactions to the P#A*S# method occur
(1) among mast granu3.es within the same individual and tissue (2) 
in m£ist cells of different species and (3) in granules of a single 
mast cell," Those authors attributed tho conflicting results 
obtained by the various workers in the field to a variety of factors 
that included variations of technique, apropos which they quoted 
Compton (1952) who found that mast cells wore negative after I5 
minutes, but commonly became positive when left for 2*5 hours in 
Sohiff reagent# It was Compton who suggested that differences in
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P*A#8* dtalning may be the result of "different functional etatee 
within the cell#"
That feline meet colls contain acid muoopolyeaooharide ie manifest 
by their metachromeia at a low pH (« 4) and by their colouration by 
aXciau blue with ohlorantine faot red ae a counter stain (Lison,
1954)* The other staining rooults experienced are in accord with 
those obtained by Compton (1958)#
The amount of histamine encountered in this series of norrml cats 
(13#0 t 2#3 ^ gm# per g^*) is in agreement with the values that have 
been recorded by other workers in tho field. Thus in the case of the 
oat, Riley (1959) found levels of 20y/w^gm# of histamine in the 
papillary layer of the dermis where the mast cells are numerous and 
of 6^gms/(^# of histamine in the reticular layer where those colls 
are few in number. That information was inoojqioratod in a combined 
mast cell#histamine profile of feline skin which served to demonstrate 
the cloae relationship that existed between the two components in 
cutaneous tissue. The lower histamine value of 13 obtained
during this work is probably aooribable to the mode of extraction of 
histamine from entire skin that was adopted througtiout. In a com- 
parison of the histamine content of tho various tissues of tho cat, 
Bmith (1953) discovered that the abdominal skin of 10 cats yielded an 
average content of 20 ^ gm# of histamine per grsm of skin, which figure 
is within the range of values obtained in the present work and
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Riley#
In spite of the m lm m of mseamh which hm attended the eubjeot, 
the role of the met cell in mmal skin still mqulres elueidation#
The part plsyed by may ooll needs to he related to tho various . ' 
ohemloal euhstenoee which it poeeeeoee mud# olearly, the moot ooll ia 
a rich eouroo of Wetsmlne, a suhetance of very h i #  phamaoologioal 
potential# Ae has W m  already mentioned, mat ooll# may inolude 
other important auhatmoea m e h  as heparin, 5- ®  (in the Inataneee of 
the mewe and mt) and various ensywee# It shoW.d he noted, however, 
that net all the histamine of the body eeew# in m e t  mllB and that 
the foetal tissue of mnioxm mmmmllm epeoiew (Roaengren, 1963) are 
endowed with a, h i #  hietmdm-ibming capacity (HFO)# Khhleon ââ Al# 
(i960) found that hietamine m m  formed in p&rtioUlarly large quantities 
in ombryonio m t  liver in which the histidine deoarboxylaee level wan 
about a thousand times higher than tlmt of maternal liver# In tissue# 
undergoing rapid cellular multiplication# a h i #  IIFO hna also been 
oWerved by fahlson (1963) #0, in their review of the lltomture,
cite references pertaining tO' the finding of a h i #  HMLin emha^/cnlo 
tissue of mts and mice# in mmii and gmnulation-tieeue in the m t  
and in man me well as in m t  hepatoma and in Walker rat mmrmmry car­
cinoma# In adult sheep, the gastric .mucosa contains appreciable 
mounts of histamine, not all of which is associated with mast colic, 
while in the duodenum of the mt# whore very few mast colla exist, a
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hiitaiBlao wlmo of 14*6 Ims botsn reaoMod (l.lota 19!^ )#
Isi addition^  iîho Xattoa? authoro oh#03zved that a fall in both the maat 
oolX population and the hiota?ïdtto oonoontration of the k^lu» tongue, 
oeAophUjgw, cii^ dia mid. fimdue followed taeaatment of rate with compound 
40/OO hut wore unahlo to detect ohongo in the hlctmAine content of 
the duodenum, thorch^ * profiding^  Itether evidonco that the hiotas'dne of 
the latter area io etoamd in atmoturoo other than the m n t  cello# 
While there la fairly conoluoivc proof that imet#cell histmaimo 
Is utlll&ed ac a vasodilator la tis^mo Injury, oonvinoing evldemo 
h m  yet to ho prvisentod that tho mast coll l i m  a  spooifia function la 
nor»l tissue. However, (achpyor (1964) was of the opinion that tho 
vacodilatatIon of exercise x j m produced mostly by Irlstamiao formed i n  
the tissues aided, posalbly, by moll moimtc contributed from tho 
tioeuo maot«*aollc# Eiley (1962) p m p o m ê .  that msst*»0oll hlotamino 
played ;m iraisortant part in the œtaholiipe of coimootivo^ tiootie# 
llio theory t v m m  out of ïm earlier observation, rcqordcd by Riley and 
Woet (1955), tWt a local m m  of comiootivo-^ tisrmo "activation" 
developed armimd an area of mast ooll tonago in which the connective"' 
tissue eello booamo swollen, basophilic mid an:ooWld and ovontual3,y 
resembled cells in a tlssuewoultnre# A similar reaction in 
mesenchymal tissue was producible cxporimcntally in the rat ami mouce 
by intrapcrltonoal injection of both hiritamine m i û heparin although 
intravenous inoculation of those oubctanee^  failed to elicit any
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raaetion# Biieh finding's led Riley (I962) to postulate a mafit^ ooll 
oyolo, in ^ aioh damage to t n m % oollo m  a roauXt of tioauo injm^ led 
to tho relmso of froo liiatamino and of grmiuloo containing toparin* 
Diffusion of hiatamino 00 liberated wao eonaiderod to atimo3.ate 
phagooytio aotivi.ty on the part of adjacent laeomoliymal cello which 
thon took up md metabolized tlio heparin"*ooutaining gmuuXco# The 
latter served to oxoito the aotiv&itod oonnaotivo tiooua^ oello to 
produoo frooh imoopolyoaooharido, which natorial oontrihutea to tho 
formation of cxtra-oolI%^ Iar ground ouhstanoe* in tmvi, mc-ay
bo broken â ù m  and ralmilt into now u m %  cell grcmuloa where the 
hlatamino mid hopariu are stored for releaeo* 3teton (lg63) nrri^ ved 
at a somowlmto similar eonolimlon, namely, that "the itootion of mast 
eoXlo la to remove or oo#:0gate m m  kind of %)olymicoharide and otlior 
related matorial from the enviroïment, rather than to aoorate#"
Sinoo heparin ia the main muoopoXyriaaoharide proaent in the muet^oell, 
ito primary funotion appearo to he oonoomod with comieativo-^tissue 
metaholim and its anticoagulant property may he of secondary 
imporfcanoo in opeoioa other tlnm the dog#
BViur^ point assay of extract of oat skin# ,
A *a 0#05 ml# extract (ïï) 0 « 0#1 ml# extract 
B a 0#08 ml# etandaini (h) D 0#15 ml# standard ?H)
standard solution contained 0#2 g/ml# histamine 
Imce#

■ Result of foW''"polnt assay expressod grapMcàllÿ* ' 
y- ■  ^: Points A, and -D rspresont .mean' Mights of
> contraction'for :oaoh dose# ' - ; ' " ' '"'h::',//
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l ’ïiïï BFFEÜ'f OF GOieiGOBTEROim OH 1 ®  BîilH OF m  HOmîâb OAT
The adrenal cortex ayatheeissoa a complex mixture q £ oteroide» of 
vrhioh thlrty^ ibiir havo now been isolated although oome of them are 
pixihably iatomecliate mthotanoee or degradation produoto produced 
during tho olaWratlon of true liormonoe# Those oompotmdo have heen 
olaaoifiod by howie (i960) Into:
(a) The minoralooorticoide ?Moh control salt md water balanoo In 
the body hy m  effect on the renal tuhuXoe and which cauBO retention 
of eodiw^ chloride and water; they Increase tho plaoma level of 
sodium and reduce that of potaoolim# Important momboro of this group 
are desoxycorticooterone m û  aXdoatorone#
(h) The gluoocorticoidfi whioh inoroaao gluconeogenoolo but have 
little of feat on salt and water halmoe* They inhibit the formation 
of antibodies and reduce tho reaponco of the tiaeuea to inilmmmtlon* 
This group includes cortieone, corticooterone, 17**hydroKycortlcoDteroiie 
and ll-^cMiydrooortioooterone#
(o) Tho m x  hormonoB; oastrogonfi, andmgena and progeatorone# 
âlthoiigh the homenes of Groupe (a) and (b) are mutually 
ant agoni otic ÿ the mlnoralocortlooide have been ohown to pOBGooe ooeiq 
glucocorticoid activity and
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Important among the aotiona of the oorticoateroida# eapeoiaXly 
oortiaone and Iiydrooortlaone# la their anti-^ inflaiimiatoi^  and anti* 
«âlerglo activity# The exact meahmlm of tlmt proteotlv© fmotlon 
remain# x m k n o m  hut Mil te jgi Ji# (1961) have sugi^ atod that a number 
Of faotore may ho Involved# prominent among wîdoh are ohaageo in the 
permoahility of the membrane# of both oella and mitoohondria#
Evitenee that oortieone may poeooea the property of etabiliaing 
Ijaoaomea In ylvp, ia to be found in the fact that treatment of 
mbbit# with cortiaono prior to admiaiatration of vitamin A Wilhite 
the lytio of feet of the latter on cartilage (Thomaa ^  1963)#
Injeotiom of prednisolone into one knee*joint reeultod in selective 
protection of that articulation# indicating that cortisone acted 
directly on cartilage# The injurious effect of vitamin A on car* 
tilago is believed to be the result of the release of oathepsin from 
the lysosomee of intact cells# Further evidence of the protective 
effect of cortisone on lyaosome structure has been provided by 
Weisomon (I964) who showed that pretreatment of lysooomes with hydro* 
cortisone in vitro and in vivo considerably retarded the release of 
emymes following ultra*vlolet irradiation#
In tho sldtn of normal animus treatment with cortisone or its 
synthetic imalogues elicits a number of interesting changes. Tiius# 
GWdiolly m à  Green (l95î) have shown a marked decmmee in the spider* 
mal mitotic rate to occur in the mouse# Other authors have dem*
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onstrated a doorease in epidermal thiokneaa and atrophy of the 
eebaoeoue gland# and hair*follioleo. Aeboe-Hemscm (1952) has 
rex>orctod the finding# in the case of oortisone-troated skin# not only 
of a roduotion in the identifiable meet oella but also of moa^ho* 
logical ohan^^e which included diminution in »i»a# degranu3.ation and 
vacmoXatlon# According to Brody sÙLSi.* (1953)# regression and almost 
complete dieappoaranoo of n%ast cell tumours occurs in the dog as a 
sequel to cortisone therapy# More recently# ^choriae (1964) found 
that a fall in the histamlno content of human skin followed admin* 
istmtion of hetometimson© by the oral route for I4 days# which event 
was considered to support the hypothesis that tissue reserve® of 
histamine are# in part# re^iulatod by the adrenal cortex*
One of tho main problems in tho use of steroids m  therapeutic 
agents in man h m  been their tendency to produce deleterious changes# 
the more important of which have been listed by Hobson and Stacy
(1962) as follows!
(1 ) Action due essentially to excessive minoralooortiooid 
activity# sodium retention# potassium loss, oedema 
and l^pertension#
(2) Other excessive metabolic effects# i#js. oateoporosi©
and nitrogen depletion# dovelopmemt"md accentuation 
of diabetes#
(3) Adverse effects on tissue repair mid healing# notably
peptic ulceration and its complication# increased 
liability to infection#
(4) Complications due to inhibition of the anterior
pituitary# and notably of oortiootropMn soorotlong 
U m m  ooour on aoaeatiom of treatment#
In on attempt to overcome those dlffloifltlee a nmiber of eyn* 
thotio otorolde have been prepared although In eome oaoeo theao hove 
bemi fowd to prodnee net? toxlo effeote# Amo% those onbetwoeu are 
prednloolono and predoloone# telvataa of liydrocortloone and oortleone# 
reepeotlvely# nhloh are four or five times ae aotlve no oortioone in 
reopeot of gXuooaorliooicI activity, and ontl*lnfi™mtory action but 
do m t  exert any Inoreaeed mlnemlooortlcold notion eo that tho 
offeoto on ©odium retention and potoaoim depletion are minimised# 
Other @#%th0tio ateroide imludo trlmoimlone# fiwroliydrooortieone# 
dexamothaoone mid botamethaeono# Tho mtiomle involved in the 
elaboration of the new oynthetio eteroide hae boon the finding that 
minor hitemtione in moleonlar etruotwo may at onoe greatly enhance 
their entl*infl#%mto%y effeot and reduce their mlnomlooorticoid 
activity# Betamethasone# (16*methyl"*9*flnoro*l# 2*deby#ooortiool)# 
potently anti*inflwmatory in action and oonaidembly m o m  active 
than cortiaono oltWu#i of rodnced minomlocortiooid effect# was w e d  
in tho preoent oxperlment on oat oldn in order to otudy the hioto* 
logical changeo nhidi follow eortieootcroid thempy and to allow 
GuWoqucnt ocmparicon with tho alterations produced with cortleono 
acetate# They will alee be compamd with the roaultc produced in 
other epcoiee of miimal by a nmiber of workers#
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Twelve adult m l e  eat» were need In this experiment# Six served 
as a control group while the remainder ware given 0*5 mg# betamethaeone 
by ouboutaneous injection eaoh day until death# The animale were 
killed# by intravenous administration of nembutal# at interval» of 
10# 21# 36# 47# 59 and 6g day», one treated and one control omt being 
eaorifioed on eaoh occasion# Bfeoh experimental animal was wei#ied 
before the start of the experiment and again immediately before 
death# For histological oxamimtion and for measurement of the 
epidermal thickness samples of skin# |*lnch square# were taken from 
the dorsum# the mid*abdomen and the lateral thorwcid wall# An 
additional small sample of dorsal skin was stored at *20^0 until 
required for histamine analysis# The skin was fixed in pioro-formol 
solution for 24 hours and then processed as has been described in 
Section I for normal skin# Paraffin sections were cut at 5 microns 
and stained by haemalu® and oosin# periodic aoid*Sohiff# (lillie#
1950)# aldehyde*ftzoh0in# (Oomori# IggO), toli^idine blue (Oomori#
1952) and van Oioson# Oounts were made of the mast cells in the 
upper part of the dermis of sections of dorsal skin stained by 
toluictino blue at pH « 4*0 # The total number of mast cells in ten 
high power fields (x400) was ascertained and the mean of that figure 
was taken as the mast*cell value for the piece of skin under eon* 
sidération#
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A calibmted Wild# Model miorosoope was used to measure
tho epidermis of skin eeotion® i m m  eaoh of the three a m m  mentioned 
above at tae places obooen at random and the meim of each ten meaeure* 
mtmtm was regarded as the epideimml thiokiioao of that particular piece 
of skin# The average of the throe m m m  was taken m  the epldomal 
"index of tMokneoo" for eaoh oat# Analyeio of varianoo (Snodeoor# 
1959) m m  porfomed on the m o m  values obtained in eaoh of tho three 
&re&8 to determine whether# or not# any aignifioant difference in the 
result0 obtained# The student toot (Hill# 196%) was applied to 
the f i # m #  obtained from the two groupa to aaeertaim whether# or 
not# there was any oignificont difforenoe in values* fhe hietemlme 
oontont of the skin was deteazmined on the atroplnlsed gnlnoa pig* 
iloum préparation as already described#
In the eats under treatment# the epidermis showed a marked deorease 
in tliialmùso and the oonstitnent celle had asmmed an elongated 
appeamnoe with only oocaeional nuclei to be seen here and there# The 
elwgea were most oonepieuoue in the and the
stratum (Fig# 20) while the .iMîâSSWt eltbou# still
present# m s  dlsoontinuouo# Appreciable alteration of the #%%#.
was not observed* The nabaooous glands appeared mailer in
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el0G and there was evidcmoo of 5.noreaged oollular b3?eakdown, pyknotio 
mioloi being m a m  m m m n  than they are in nomul glands# In all 
part;8 of tho ©kin, the oytoplaam of tho oelXe of the eebaooous glands 
wae vaonoXated and weakly etained and, in the cnee of tho eupraoaudal 
organ of tho tail, large, clear epaoe© prooent in the centml part of • 
each gland indicated oxoocDivo bx’oakdown of celle.
The lmir*folliales were atrophied and most of the associated 
Mlhc were in the catcgen phaee in which the outer root*sheathe were 
distorted. A feature of the halWmlha was their almopt aomp1.©te 
lack of pigmentation.
In the group of treated cate the index of epidermal thicknoac 
(Table 3) wao 8.9 t 1*15 mioronn while that of the control group was 
13.1 « 1.41 microns, a difference which \mn found to be elgfulflcant 
by UB0 of the H* teat, (p » ^  O.Og).
The changea in the dermia conaioted mainly of fragmentation of 
the elaotio fibres together with a oondonaed apjjearanoe of the collagen. 
Moot of the mast cello were of no.mal atruotmre but a few wore vacuolated. 
In all tho oata, adipoae tiooue waa very much reduced in amoimt and 
little, if fuiy, fat wao visible between tho do%#is and the cutaneous 
muscle.
The recuits of this part of the investigation are given in Table 
4. Tho maet cell vïiluo of tho treated group was 6.5 * 1.4 with a
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OKAHSES IN EPIBEffilAI. THICKNESS FOI.LOWIHK BETAMETUASONE TîHSHAPÏ
Day of 
Death Cat Ho. Treated Cat No. Control
10 X 10*6 aieron© 7 13.1 miorono
21 2 9.03 tt 0 13.4 ft
36 3 G.6 ÎÎ 9 14.9 ft
47 4 7.6 5* 10 14.5 tt
59 5 9.8 U 11 11.6 tt
65 6 8.16 S 12 11.16 ft
Total 53.79 ft 78.66 ft
Moan 8.9 - 1.5# 13.1 - 1.4*
* Stoïidai’ôl deviation
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Table 4.
HISTMINB A m  MAST OIjïLLB IN SKIN OF 
NOmii AND BETAÈÎETHABONB TREATED CATS
Treated Control
Day of
Death No.
Mast Cells 
(10 fields)
Histamine 
( /fam./am.) No.
llast Colls 
(lO fields)
HistaMne
(yugm./gsn.)
10 1 not counted 12.5 7 6.5 9.2
21 2 6.5 14.1 8 3.5 11.2
36 3 8.5 20.0 9 6.8 10.2
47 4 4.5 8.13 10 9.0 10.3
59 5 6,8 14.0 11 10.5 15.6
65 6 6,3 16.4 12 6.5 7.27
Total 32.6 85.13 43.6 63.77
Môcm 6.5 Î 1.4* 14.5 i 3.9* 7.2 * 2.5* 10.8 Î 2.8*
Standard deviation
hiBtnîiïino content of 14*5 " 3*9 ^  graia of ©kin while that of
the control cat» was 7*2 t 2*5 mwt cells per powex" field and 
10*0 « 2*7 y/gms. of histamine per of skin* Both %)alra of fig« 
nres are well within tho noiml range of values obtained from 20 
normal cats, nmiely, 13 « 2*3 and 7*7 * 1.8 mast cells per hi^
power field*
Hndor tho conditions of this e%)erlmont paaronteml administration 
of hetamothasono was found to i^ roduce marked ohan^^s in the epithelial 
components of the feline skin* Tlxe gmatest alteration occumzed in 
the epidomie in which tho cello Woame elon^^ted and flattened with, 
in some amas, absence of tho nuclei* Boduction in the xiimhor of 
cell loyers rostdted in Mirkcd thinning of the opidexmi» (iig* 20)# 
Buoh re oui to are in agreement with thooe obtained in the rat by Bgdmr 
and Whltakar (1948) who e^mrionccd a decrease in the total thickness 
of tho skin, attributable to diminution in siae of tho
and thinning of the e%)idomis, following parenteW. 
aWnlatmtlon of cidronoco3?tiootrophin# Tlie authors considered the 
above effects to have been mediated by the adrenal glands and, in 
support of tlmt view, cited tho findings of Evans ^  (1943),
UEmoXy, that inhibition of growth did not occur in adranmleetori'dssed 
rate in consequence o f  treatment ivith adronooortlcotrophin* Castor
and Baker (1950) found a thinning of the epidermis in the rat after 
prolonged percutaneous application of adrenooortioal hormones. In 
male rats, atropliy of the epidermal cells was conspicuous hut in 
female rata resWLts were Inoonoluelve as far as epldemal cell ©iae 
was concerned indicating, perhaps, a sex difference in the response 
to corticosteroid therapy* In the present study, in addition to the 
epidermal changes there was a notioeahle degree of atrophy of the 
pilo»sehaceous unit in the cat. Ouch a change is in accord with the 
finding of Morill and Herman (1961) that, in mice, daily subcutaneous 
injections of cortisone iniiihited the growth of hair in plucked areas 
of the dorsum, which latter procedure would ordinarily have induced 
hair growth. Vdien treatment was continued for thirty-three con­
secutive weeks, it was found that cortisone inhibited the develop­
ment of new hair but did not come to affect the natural growth already 
in progress until three or more days after the injections began. 
Moreover, during prolonged steroid administration the inhibitory 
effect came to an end and, after a number of months, the plucked areas 
became completely covered with hair although continued administration 
of cortisone affected the character of the new coat, which latter 
mcjidfested bisarre patterns due to patchy differences in the length 
and density of the regenerating toir. That finding is of particular 
interest inasmuch as . a similar response may occur in the oat. Thus, 
the thinnest epidermis was present in oat Ho. 4 which was sacrificed
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after 47 days of treatment and there was an increase in epidermal thick­
ness In subsequent animalo althou^ the values never reached the level 
of 13,1 - 1,4 microns that distinguished the control eats. However, 
such information cannot he considered conclusive because of the few 
animals that ?/©re involved in the experiment.
Still largely unknown is the mechanism by which cortisone brings 
about the aforesaid epidoasmX changes but one factor may be depression 
of the mitotic mte, as has been described in the case of the rat by 
Ghadially and Green (1957)» resulting in reduced cellular proliferation 
and defective replacement of cells which are normally labile in 
character* The phenomenon of depressed ml to tic activity in the cells 
may be a sequel of increased catabolism of epidermal proteins arising 
from continued corticosteroid therapy*
It is of interest that in this experiment betamethasone failed to 
produce any appreciable effect on the histamine content and the mast 
cell counts of the skin. The results obtained of 6*5 " 1*4 %ast cells 
and 14*5 ^  3*95 ^ gms, 'histamine per gram of okin in the treated animals 
are comparable to the values of 7*2 t 2.5 mast cells per high power 
field and 10*8 t 2*79 y/gme* histamine per gram of skin in the control 
group, allowing for the degree of variation inherent in the mast call 
counting technique employed and in the method of biological assay used 
for histamine estimation* Histologically, in the case of the cats 
under treatment, moat of the mast cells were of normal appearance and
only a few exhibited vaouolation of the oytoplam. In the inetunoe 
of csat lo* 4» which exhibited the thinnemt ©pidemi® and which was 
killed after treatment for 47 day#, the maet cell and hietamlme valuee 
were the lowest of all# Investigation of a larger group of anlmalo 
ie eaeontlal in order to test the hypotheeie that in the oat, just m  
in the rat, prolonged corticosteroid therapy le likely to render an 
animal refractory to the depreesant effect on mlto»l0 and, If so, to 
determine whether, or not, that Influenoe is extended to the hietamine 
mast cell oomponent of the skin*
Another factor which may explain the failure of hetamethaeone 
to produce a profound fall in the histamine and met cell content of 
feline skin is the dose of the drug employed# Thus, each cat of 
average weight 2,719 #»# received only 0#5 of hetamethaeone
daily in the above experiment in contract with the much larger amoimt 
of 2 mgm# per 10 grama mouse weight of cortiaone acetate umâ in the 
expérimenta of Ohadially m%û. Green (1957)* Bven allowing, for the 
greater potency of betametlmaome eaoh cat received only a email amount 
of corticosteroid compared with that given to mice in the experiments 
quoted above# It may well he, thcx^ cforè, that in acme specie© of 
animals very large amounts of cortisone require to he administered 
before degranulation of smet cells will occur# In that connection, 
it ie not without interest that Bloom (1952), in the treatment of 
canine mastocytoma, gave 100 mg, of cortisone daily for 9 days to
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effect a rapid in oiae of the lofjiono so that by the ninth
day they had oompXote'JLy disappeared* Bight week© later, however, tho 
dog had developed a new nodule which the author presumed to be a 
met-oell tumour# Brody (1953) reported a diminution in the
oiîse of mast-cell tutsiours in three doge to have attended tho m o  of 
amounto of oortioono clmilar to those employed by Bloom but in each 
caoe a dooreaoo in dosage or cessation of therapy wao followed by a 
marked lnca?ease in tumour &i#e which eventually neoeseitated eutîumasia# 
Time, felino ©kin rooponde to botamethaeKmo by the onaet of atropSiy 
of tlie epidermis, the hair»follicloo and the «ebacaous glands in a 
manner simila.r to that manifostod in the rat and mouse ♦ Tho com­
paratively mziall dose of botamothaeono used in this ext^ eriment, however, 
failed to pj^ oduoe any marked chan# in either the mast-coll population 
or the content of htetamlno#
,1,9, _ Nomal cat' çkln from.:dorsum. .. The>epidormlG :1C ,
colls ih; thlolmeo©. . BâemalW --and:eosiB, xllO*'
Dorsal....cat: akin -after-' betamthasone.^ treatment#,,' 
lot#'thin■ .epidomie.; and atrophy.^ 'of ' pllo-sebàcèo#' 
mita# ; Haehalum and eoain, x110. , T"': ' '
v>
(a) à aoîMEXsoH OF mis nm m w o f oomimmi Acmvvai
AND BETArnsmASONE ON THE 8KIN OF TŒ UAT
Xn tlïG pr0cedl% section, it wac shown that betamethasone afeiii- 
iatered at the rate of 0#5 mg# dally over a period of time varying from 
14 to 65 àt^u failed to produoo a ©Ignifioant f^l in the hiotamlne 
content and tho maot-oell population of feline ckin# That negative 
reciût may have been due to ohomioal diffemices between aortioone 
acetate, which has been shown to prodtioo dogrmulatlon of mast celle 
in the dog (Bloom, 1952), and botamethaeono or to a epecios difference 
on the part of met cells or to tho comparatively small üom of 
betmmthasone that was used* In order to teat whether or not there 
is a difference between the action of oortieone acetate and of 
betamethasone on feline mnet cello -m well as to aaoeco tho effect of 
a higher ctoroid dosage on the hlotomine and met cell oompononto of 
the ultixif an e^^erlment \mts conducted on eight adult mlo cate, 
divided into two grout?® of four, one of which received cortieono 
acetate and the other botmaethacona by daily suboutaneoue Injection 
for 15 days#
Two groupe of four male qato were ueed for thie exper:lr,iQnt# Eaoh 
animal wac maintained in its oi?m cage and fed on a diet of tinned moat,
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milk mà water# The first group m# glvm eortl#o%%e aootat# %  mb# 
outaneoiis iojeotlon at a mte of 25 mg# #11^ for 15 while the 
seaoui g&roup rooeiveâ 3 mg# of hetmethamoae daily by the same route# 
fho smaller smumt of hetamatlmioae was used bemuse that drug la 
QùmMemà to be muoh mom potent timn is oortisone aoetate*
Prior to treatment I a sample of dorsal akin was taken by biopay 
and fixed in pioro#formol# At the sloe# of therapy# twin blopeles 
were removed from the same area of the body; from one of these the 
histamine was extraoted and estimated on the co^genated 'guinea pig# 
H e m  prepamtion and the other mm fixed in ploro#fomol solution 
for prooesoing in the manner described in Seotion I# Beotione were 
out at a thioteesa of 5 miorono perpendicular to the mrfaoe and were 
stained by Imemlum and eosin# by periodic aoid#8ohiff as well as by 
toluidine blue at pE # 4#0#
Both before and after treatment# mast#oell oounte were made on 
the toluidine blue etained sectime in the manner described in Election 
Xi 2* The histamine value (13 # 2#3 y/ # s / #  of skin) obtained from 
the twenty normal oats as detailed in Section I# 2 was used as a con# 
trol for the residts obtained from the treated animals#
On histological examination# the skin showed thinning of the
.6«8.
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GROUP 1 - COHTISOHB AOESTATE 
(25 Bgmo. daily for 15 days)
Oat
Ho#
Mast Cells 
(Mean of 10 fields® X400)
Histamine
Before Treatment After Treatment After Treatment
1 6.8 6.8 9.3
2 8.7 7.9 8.5
3 9.8 10.5 13.6
4 7.6 5.7 13.0
Total 32.9 30.9 44.4
Mean 8.2 t 1.3* 7.7 * 2.0* 11.6 ^  2*5
« Standard deviation
epidermis similar to that seen in the oats treated with a low dose of 
betamethaeome# A îm mast calls exhibited moualatioii of the oyto# 
plasm but raoet of them were normal in appoarm%oo and exhibited a well 
granulated motaohromâtlo oytoplaem in eeotions atained by toliddino 
blue (Fig# 21)* The hiatamine content of the ekin ranged from 
0*5 # 13*6 jub/b* of Bkin with a mem value of 11*6 # 2*5 yO'g/g## 
while the maet cell counts ranged from 6*8 to 9*8 per high power 
(%#0) field with a mean of 8*2 Î 1*3 (Table 5)* Those figurée were 
not significantly different from the normal hiatamino valuee of 
13 # 2*3 jug/g* skin and 7*7 Î 1*8 maet cello that were obtainod in 
respect of 20 normal oats*
A similar but rather more extreme atrophy of the epidermis was
noted in this group. Although differential cmmto of vacuolated 
and normal mast cells were not carried out# more of those coll# 
appeared to exhibit vaouolation and degranuXation of the cytoplasm# 
as is llluotrated in Fig# 22# yet many mast cells were of normal
appearanco* The histamine content of the skin in this aeries showed 
a drop to a group mean of 6*1 Ï 2*04 y/ g/g* of skin with a range of 
4*8 to 8*4 JJê/g» of akin while the mast cell value for the group had 
fallen from 0*3 * 1 to 6*4 * 1*3 cells per high power field (Table 6)* 
ÏÏse of the H ’ test revealed the fall in the histamine content to be 
significant (p # ^  *01) but there was not any significant difference
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Group 2 w Betamethasone 
(3 mg. daily for 15 days)
Oat
Ho.
Mast Calls 
(Moan of 10 fields® x400)
Histamine
(//gm./em.)
Before Treatment After Treatment After Iraatment
5 0.3 6.0 7.3
6 T.2 4.5 4.8
7 9*6 5.4 4.8
a 0*1 7*1 8.4
Total 33.2 23.8 24.5
' Mean 8*3 - 1^ 6*4 " 1*3 6.1 t 2.0*'
 ^Standard deviation
in the mast ml% vaXuea before, or after, treatments
The foregoing résulta inclioate that betamethaeone given emb« 
out&meoualy to . the oat at a rate of 3 mgme* daily exerts a mor# pro» 
found effect on the maet»oeli population and the hietamine content of 
the akin thm does an amount of 25 mgms* of oortieone acetate similarly 
administered* Binon# in both groups of animals, the epidermio *&8 
affected more them the meat aella, it would appear that the latter are 
more reaiotmt to the influenoe of oortioosteroida than are the 
epidermal oella# Sueh m  effect mny be d m  to the fact that the cells 
of the epidonsis have a hl#er rate of turnover than the mast cello# 
however, the degree of mast call damage ia probably not reflected in 
the mast cell values obtained since it was difficult to decide whether 
oolla showing mild degranulation had been- significantly affected by 
the steroid therapy* Severely affected cells were certainly to be 
seen (Pig* 82) and, moreover, manifested that vaeuolation of the 
cytoplasm which had been noted in the mast cells of mm, rabbits, mice 
and guinea pigs by Aaboe»Hmsen (1952)* That author, however, did 
not carry out histamine estimations as pg-iet of his investigation*
Ac a result of oral administration of 2 %* betamethasone daily for 
14 days, a^ohuriae (1964) caused a reduction in the average histamine 
content of apparently normal human skin and suggested that the lowered
histamine content may partly explain some of the therapeutic effect# 
of gluoooortioolda on human skin# From the present experiments it 
would appear that, in the oat# betamethasone affecta the histamine 
content of akin more'potently than doca cortieone aootate* Gompariaon 
with the reunite of the previous experiment ehowe that the degree Of 
raeponso to betamethasone varies with the amount aWLnietered.
,■ ."i
 ^.i.
IloîTOiil m a t  oella In f ©lino akin, ZoinMino 
bluo, xIOOO. V
; i
oellG in feline akin following admihistratioïf'^ '; 
of betamethasone# Mote degranulation ànd vaouolatlon 
of the oytoplaemv ToluMine blue# xIOOp*.
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ECWA in THE CAT
latroduotion and Review of Literature
In tMs seotion the changes ©nooimtered in the elcin of oata 
affected by eczema have been studied and compared with the lesions 
that have been found to occur in both naturally occurring and ex­
perimentally produced allergic reactions of the skin in man, the 
horse, the dog and the guinea-pig* Alterations of the histamine 
oontent m û . the mast cell population of the skin have been evaluated 
as well as the therapeutic effect of betamethasone on feline eczema* 
According to lever (lg6l), in human dermatolo^ the term 
dermatitis and eczema are used synoi%mously and refer to that in­
flammation of the skin which is the result Of an allergic response 
to a variety of agents, including chemicals, proteins, bacteria, 
fungi and ectoparasites* The exciting allergen may act on the akin 
from either the outside or the inside of the animal*
Various forms of eczema, or dermatitis, have come to be recog­
nized and are simply classifiable as acute, subacute or chronic in 
type* Clinically, acute dermatitis is distinguishable by primary 
lesions which consist of macules, papules and vesicles* Coalescence 
of macules and papules tends to produce diffuse areas of erybhema* 
Secondary changes comprise scaling, crusting, lichénification and 
fissuilng* lever noted that areas of dermatitis are not sharply
dersaraatôd i m u  the emrroimding skin with which# in fact# they tend 
to merge in a gradual mmmer* In moat oaeea# a moderate to severe 
prurituu la preaent#
Peroival, Montgomery and Dodde (1962) oemider that# from a 
olinioal standpoint# oozema may W  aeparatod into eeveml well-defined 
groups, each of which oxomplifieo a single prooese# the eczema réaction# 
of which the olinioal features# prognooia# inoidenoe and m&ponm to 
treatment ore similar irrespective of the nomenclature adopted by 
different authors# Further, the eomematme reaction always presents 
the Bam# basic histological pattern regardless of the olinioal group 
from which the tiseue has been obtained# Thus# the ohangem are located 
mainly in the epidermic mû. the vascular and cellular reactions of the 
dermis seem to play a minor role# The epidermal disorder is 
essentially one of wide separation of groups of cells of the rate. 
muepB^m by oedomatoue fluid# which prooose is known me spongiosis#
In some oases, colls are completely detached from their neighbours#
Those changes appear to result from the action of m  allergen 
on an opidermis which has m  inhorant or acquired allergy towards 
that Guhstanoe# The allergic response due to a single contact with 
the allergen persists for am appreciable time and, if such contact is 
repeated, the duration of both the reaction end the clinical eczema 
be correspondingly prolonged# Oappell (1964) considers the 
initial lesion of eczema to be an intercellular oedema which results
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iti separation of the prickle cells followed by lymphocytic infil­
tration together with degeneration and liquéfaction of the celle and 
ultimate formation of intra-opiderml veoioles# Coaloooenoe of the 
thin vesicular walla givea riae to larger veaiolee or bullae, within 
which fibrin along with degenerated epithelial cello, polymorphe- 
nuoloar leukooytea and lymphocytes are to be found while parakeratoaia 
dovelopa ao- a result of interference with the nutrition of the atratnm 
ppa^mfs# In the dormia the main ohangea oompriae oedema, vascular 
dilatation and congestion accompanied by perivascular aggregratlon of 
lymphooytoo, eooinophila and polymorphonuolemr leukeoytea#
In ©ubaouto eczema, the vesioleo are Imo evident while acanthoaie 
and parakeratoaie bocomee more marked# On the surface of the lesion 
there ie an exudate composed of a mixture of fibrin, degenerating 
leucooytca end bacteria# IMpture of a superficial vesicle may expose 
a dermal papilla covered by fibrin and debris, constituting the 
so-called **eczema pit"# The chronic phase of eczema is characterized 
by marked aoonthoeia with elongation of the rate ridgee and by hyper- 
keratosis and parakeratosie# IntercolXïdar oedema may still be 
visible but veaiclea are absent#
In the dog, eczema oooura very coimcnly and ie associated with 
a# wide a variety of exciting factor© m  in man# Thus, Boy (1954) 
ha© postulated that the sweat glands may play a role in dogs affected 
by hyperhidrosis inasmuch a© excessive eecratlon of alkaline sweat
(1b normal dogs the okin has a pH of 5*5 to 7*2 but in hyparhidrosis 
there may be a pH of 8*2 to 8*9) may irritate the opidemH ©urfao© 
and 80 oauoe ooBematowa leaiome# Jonningo (1953) hem briefly des­
cribed inetanoeG of aoute moist eczema in the dog in which the lesion© 
were oiroumeorlbed, hot, painfhl and oodematoue and were aooompanied 
by exudation of eenm# Veoielee were not men in those oaeee* The 
aetiology of canine eczema remains obscure although a relationship 
with infestation by fleas has been postulated by Holmes (1933) and 
by (1947) # Moreover, Jemingo (1953) found 24 oases of canine 
eczema out of a total of 93 to be associated with aimiliir infestation 
while other 19 animals were parasitized by lice# Sohwartmw and 
Orkin (1962) described an acute moist eczema of the dog that was 
usually complicated by secondary bacterial infection and declared it 
to be Initiated by hypersensitivity to flea-bites, resulting in 
pruritus that led to self-inflieted laaionc which became infected by 
bacteria* Such a condition was designated "pyo-trmusatic de:matiti0"< 
The same authors also employed the expression, "chronic flea-bite 
dormatitia" or "summer eczema" in reference to m disorder which they 
ascribed to flea-infestation and flea-bite hypersensitivity and oon- 
soquent self-inflicted trauma* Gross examination of that condition 
revealed areas of skin on the lower part of the back which ware 
erythematous, irregularly pigmented end had a thickened scaly appear­
ance* At histological examination, sections of skin showed hyper*
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keratosis and parakeratosis with oeoasional abscesets below the 
stratup S2SB2BB* the upper part of the dermis there was a 
cellular infiltrate composed mainly of lymphocytes, morophagoa and 
plasma celle# In the mld-oorlum, maorophegos, polymorphonuclear 
sells, plasma cells and mast sells were evident together with a 
oonoomitmt hyparaemia#
Jennings (1953) considered eozoma to be a common disease of 
oats with A elinioal picture olosely resembling that of canine eozema# 
I@ mentioned the frequent association of the disorder with ingestion 
of fish but pointed out that many oats were not affected by a similar 
diet and that, in a series of 12 affected animals, 6 did not receive 
any fish while other 6 were so fed only on occasion# Again, animals 
with the disease were cured while they were maintained on a diet com* 
posed entirely of fish# The same author, out of 76 oases of feline 
eczema, was able to demonstrate flea*inf#station in 61 eats, an in­
cidence of 00,2 per cent#, mû in the Inetanoa of one animal, which 
had never had the disease, induced eczema as a result of the release 
of 5 floas into its coat. Within four weeks the animal had developed 
sevore eczema from which it recovered two weeks later following treat­
ment with an insecticide* In this connoation, it Is pertinent to 
mention the experiments of Hudson (i960) in the guinea-pig,
in which animal local cutaneous hypersensitivity developed in res­
ponse to flea-bites# furthermore, guinea-pigs sensitized by bites
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of the flea, Otenooeohaluo developed within 5-7 daya a hyper-
oansitlvity which was manifested by delayed skin reactions oharaoter- 
ized by induration and erythema at the locus of bite* Later Benjamlnl 
et alt (i960) used extracts of fleas to show that the response was a 
aystemlo one in which reactions of both immediate and delayed type 
wore elioitod.
Mother factor contributory to the causation of feline eczema 
may be endocrine imbalance# Thus, in the British Fotorimry 
Association Handbook, "Aspects of Skin Blsease of the 3)og and Oat", 
(1961), testosterone deficiency as a cause of miliary eczema in the 
cat ie discussed and good results are reported to have followed 
treatment of such animals by means of testosterone implants#
The close correlation between the mast cell population and the 
histamine oontent of the skin in the normal animal as well ae in 
pathological conditions has been demonstrated in many species during 
recent years. Thus, in the case of a mast cell tumour, that was 
removed from a ten year-old female Cocker Spaniel, Hiley (1959) 
obtained a histamine value of 1,290 Jl/g/g» tissue, an extraordinarily 
high value compared with that of normal dog skin which ia usually 
only 5-10 y/g/g# The same tmour was found to have the high heparin 
value of 110 i#u«/g«, a figure which is more tten twloo the heparin 
content of nomml ox-1 Ivor capsule which yields up to 50 i#u#/g# 
Although haemorrhage was not hoted at surgical removal of the above
despite the proaence of ouoh largo amounts of the ontlooag^  
ulant heparin, Bloom ^  (1958) reported a prolonged olottlng time
to have ohamoterlzed a oerloo of oneoe of oanino maot cell tmowe# 
In the inetanoo of the oat, Riley (1959) montlonod thazee oaeee of 
maetooytoma which wore aeeooiatod rith high Metamlno valmo although 
figixroe for heparin relating to two of tho animale were very m m h  
lower than thooe for the dog* Inoroaaecl number# of maat eella have 
been noted In a number of ohronlo inflammatory oonditione of human 
akin, e#^ # Aoboo-Hanaen (1950) noted a higher population of thooe 
oellQ in nourodermatltio, lichen plmme, urticaria m  well as In 
acute and ohronlo mzma»
Beeauae of the abovo findings and in view of the fact that in 
ohronio feline oozoma large numhere of maot oella am preaent In the 
dermlo, It was deolded to investigate the bletamine oontent and the 
maet oell population of the ©kin of eats oufferlng from the condition.
go onto affected with eozema were examined at a email animal 
olinlo ill Glasgow* For each animal., there wan completed a ollnlool 
reoord containing detail© of oox, ago, duration of illnooe, die- 
trlbutlon and doeoription of looione, preoonoe or ahoenoo of external 
pameiteo together with on outline diagram of the Wdy ourfaoe
(llgt 23 )f OB which the distribution of the leaiono waa skotohod#
%B addition, my othor illnooooo worn noted#
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Two biopsy opooimonto, one for hlntologiool examination and the 
other for hietamine analyeie, were token from the affected arena of 
akin of 20 mte* The blopoy inetrument ooneieted of a powered 
Gleotrlo drill into which wae fitted a hollowed-out eteel bit that 
rotated at 2,000 r#p.m* and wao similar to that doaoribed by Bvane 
Mâà« (1957)# To prevent penetration below the euboutie, a porepex 
guard wae fitted to the drilling instrument* Tho apooimen for 
hiotologioa), examination wao fixed in piozx)#fomol eolution for 24 
hours and prooeeooci m  has been deeoribed in Beotlon I  for normal 
akin while that deetlnod for hletamino amlyoia wae stored at #20^ 0 
until required# Oootion© wore out at right angles to the opidermal 
aurfaoe at a thioknoes of 5 miorone and were stained by haomalum and 
eooin, toluidino blue, periodic aoid-Sohiff, aldehyde-fuoholn for 
maat cello and pioro-Mmllory for oollagen, musole and fibrin# In 
the upper part of the dormia in eootlone stained by toluidino blue 
mast cell eounto wore made in ten fields at a magnifiOGition of %400 
and the m m n  of the ten oounto wao token m  the mast cell value of 
the biopsy* Only thooe oolle which showed metaoiwomaoin with 
toluidino blue and which contained nuclei were counted* Hietamine 
anolyeie wae performed on the atropinized guinea pig#iloum preparation
tlmt Me been dooorlbed in Soetlon I*
In the majority of oaaoo, the ollnlcal featmrea ooneieted of 
elopeoia togetbor with mloed orythomatous papuloa which opread over 
the dorom md, In some oaeee, oxtendod to the head, neok and abdomen 
(Hg* 84)# Tiio Dkln wae oomimAy thickened and ooaly In appearmoe, 
although four of the onto had extensive areas of ulcération (Slg 8$) 
oauoed by licking or eomtohlng In m  offert to mllove itching# 
Exudation wao preomt in only 7 out of the 50 animalo* The dleeaee 
varded in dumtion f^m a week to over one year and wae limited to 
adult cate, In only four of which were fleas detected, A sex- 
Inoidence wao not eetabliohed inamuoh ae 86 of the oato were female# 
ancl 24 were males*
Hletologloal oxamination of oamplee of skin from the eerie# 
ahovmd two forme of the condition to occur, acute and chronic#
In the acute case which may be either primary and result Dzom an 
Initial attack of the dieeaco or eeoondary when there Ima been a 
roQurrcnce of the condition, the moot oharacteriotic chmgo was acute 
dematiti# with a fibrlncue esmdate on the eurfhoe of the ckln that 
contained large nmbere of neutrophil# a# well ae macrophage# and
m à  blood oells* Oooaelonallj, the inflammatory material warn seen 
to infiltrate, miû m  to split, the otratum oor^epm* In the acute 
phase of the disease, areas of the epldemis became eroded with 
resulting uloemtion (Hg, 26)# Acanthosis and parakemtoois also 
were present but were not of the degree distinctive of the chronic 
disease# Many epidermal cell© wore seen to mdergo hydropic degen­
eration with subsequent development of intraoytoplasmio vacuole© and 
loss of staining affinity# Intercellular oedema resulted in 
separation of the epidertml cells but vésiculation oooarz'od in only 
one oa©0 in which it was of very limited extent#
In the demis, especially in the papillary layer, there was a 
cellular infiltrate which was composed of macrophages, polymorphe- 
nuclear neutrophils together with a few lymphocytes and mast cell© 
but eosinophil© were only rarely to be seen# Capillary îiypememim 
was a prominent feature as was also oedema of the demis which was 
moot conspicuous at the dermo-epidermal junction. The mast cells 
wore mainly perivascular in location and in the acute stage showed 
evidence of degranulation in section© stained by toluldine blue#
The dogmnulation was most distinct in the upper part of the dermis 
and in many case© metaohromatlc granule© were recognized which had 
escaped from the mast-cell cytoplasm into the interstitial spaces.
In the deeper parte of the demis and also in the subcutaneous fatty 
tissue there was a perivascular reaction which was mainly lymphe-
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oytio (Fig. 28) in character# Many sweat glands wezre dilated as a 
result of compression and blockage of the follicular openings. A 
few oases of the acute type were complicated by secondary bacterial 
infection which was attended by very severe epidermal necrosis and 
widespread infiltration of the demis by polymorphonuclear neutro­
phil leucocytes.
In the chronic stage of feline eczema, the main epidermal changes 
noted were acanthosis and parakeratosis (Fig# 27) but ulceration 
v/as absent. 'flie cells of the stratum ^erpiinativum often showed 
hydropic degeneration while intercellular oedema was still apparent#
In the deeper part of the dermis there was a marked increase in the 
population,of mast cells, most of which were large and well-granulated 
in appearance and exhibited metachromasia in sections stained by 
to lui dine blue (l^ lg* 2g)# Another prominent feature was sub- 
epiderraal fibrosis denoting the onset of healing. The mast cells 
of this area showed marked loss of staining affinity and in many of 
the sections studied were almost completely degranulated.
Histamine and mast cells
On average, mast cell counts in the twenty cats examined were 
23.79 cells per high power field with a range of from 10.9 to 63.6 
cells, The histamine values obtained from analysis of samples of 
skin were markedly increased to a mean of 56,3 yygms. of histamine
i
per gram of skin with a range of values of from 12,2 to 288 y/gmo.
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Oat
Ko.
lUstamin»
(//#». p«» m *  of Nkla)
m e t  Ottlls 
(avorago of 10 hi#i*
1 60.0 41,7
2 16.1
3 50.0 11.3
4 33.6 12.1
S 53.5
6 45.9 30*6
T 36.4 14.0
0 228.0 63.6
9 61.2 20.4
10 67.5 15.3
11 89.0
12 29.0 22.3
13 32.0 19.3
14 66,6
15 24.16 16.7
16 43.2
17 67.0 26.6
18 40.1
19 38.0 33.1
20 41.5 . 13.3
Total 1127.8
Mean 56.4
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(Table î)# The average histeiiïine value in nonml oat ©kin was 
13 per gram of skin#
The olose assooiation of feline eczema with flea-infeatatlon 
reported by Jennings (1953) has not been clearly eatablished as a 
result of this work sinoo only 8*0 par cent# of the oats were so 
affXiotad# Since, howovor, only a mild burden of flms may result 
In the production of the disease, it may well he that in some oases 
such ©otoparasltism was not deteoted* The lesions grossly raaemhle 
those of canine soist eozensa as well as those descrihed hy Riek 
(1953) iR the ease of horses parasitized hy sand-flios
roher^oi)» iistologioally, they are quit© similar to the changes 
distinctive of aoute human dermatitis hut differ in so far as 
vésiculation is not a prominent feature# Pooaihly, the latter 
altomtion ooom?s at a very early stage of feline eczema to he quickly 
followed by cellular infiltration and exudation# As all the cases 
examined wore hrou^t by their owners to a moll animal clinic, it 
Is probable that most of the oats had had the disease for at least 
a few day© before they were examined so that the above ohani.50 had 
been suporsedad* On the other hand Jennings (1953) emphasized that 
veelcu3.ation is uncommon in canine oczoma and Hiek (1953) does not 
montlon that olmng© in asoooiation with equine t%ll©rgic dermatitis
whereas, in human eczema the produotion of vosiole® is iy|)ioa3. of the 
condition# In the early stages of the feline disease, the oellW.ar 
inflltmto is similar to that which is found to ooenr in man and the 
clog and is composed mainly of macrophages and lymphocytes with only 
a few eosinophils hut differs from eczema in the horse in whiqh the 
latter sells are prominent throughout#
Ohronie eozema of the oat was marked by epidermal aoanthoeis 
and parakomtooie, both of which may be attributable to the inoreased 
blood supply available as a part of the inflammatory response. 
Parakeratosis is a reHeotion of liyperplasia of the 
germlna.tiy%m, to the extent that the new sells have not suffiolent 
time to undergo the nomal proeess of koratinization (Van Boott,
1964) # The greatly insroasod mast sell population noted partioularly 
in the upper demis is of interest in relation to maot sell fmotion* 
The deorease in granularity of those sells in the area may indicate 
a oonnestion between the mast cells m d  the new sonnootive-tiesue 
produood in sub-epidermal fibrosis. In that ease, the alterations 
may be assooiated with the mast sell-fibroblast interaation doaorlbed 
by Riley (I962) in which the fibroblasts of a region of tissue injuxy 
are sensitized by the histaminQ released from damaged mast cells to 
take up the hoparin-rioh granules of those soils and are thereby 
stimulatod to produce amoopolysacoharide of their own whioh ie 
utilized for further formation of oollagan#
»S7—
The high histamine value found in the ©kin in feline eozema 
nseooiated with the inoreaeed number of mast celle ie in accord with 
the finding© of Aeboe-Haneen (1950) that maat celle are increased in 
many ekin dieeaeee of man, Likewiee, in canine maetooytomata there 
0x1 ate a close correlation between the marked accumulation of mast 
cells and the histamine content (Riley, 1959)• Althou# the function
of that hi at amino is unknown, evidence that it plays a part in healing 
is provided by Boyd and Smith (1959) whose work with hi at Wine- 
depleted rats revealed that repair of an aooptio linear wound was 
retarded cOK^ared with tha,t encountered in normal animals.
m  r.. 0% BistrümtiOB, of lesion©,, in â tÿpioal oaoe of _
, ■ e o m m  ■ Indicatod by latched area©# _ - i v',. -
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Introduction
In reoont yoors oortioone and its dorivativos havo boon found to 
b© of value in tho treatment of a number of chronic inflammatory con­
ditions p including those of the skin# Thus, Halpin (1953) recorded 
a remarkable improvement with remission of pruritus in seven cats 
suffering from miliary eoaoma to have followed parenteral treatment 
with A#C#T#H* in doses which varied from 10-60 units* Bussell et 
al. (1955) used 2*5 per cent, hydrocortisone acetate with favourable 
effect in the treatment of lichen simplex, discoid eosîema, otitis 
©xtoma £md ano#gonital pruritus# Ohuroh (1955) treated 105 cases 
of ooiaoma and dermatitis in man with 1 par cent, or 2*5 per cent* 
hydrocortisone ointment and obtained good results in 76 per cent* 
of instances. The author considered such therapy to be most effective
in aouta contact dermatitis, nummular ©osema, atopic ooaama and 
perianal dermatitis but warned that infection, unless previously 
controlled, was likely to be spread by the ointment* Sohwartjaman 
and Orkin (1962) recommended tho use of cortisone acetate for the 
cure of a number of skin conditions in the dog including cutaneous 
pollinosis and urticaria while, as a result of a clinical trial on 
canine eczema, Crichton et ^ *  (I965) showed that fluocinolone 
aoetonide was more effectual than was either hydrocortisone or tho
emollient M a e  in which both ohomioale wore suapended* In the light 
of the above findings and also of the roporto by Bloom (1952) and 
by Brody (1953) on the influence of cortisone on the mast cell,
it was decided to study the effect of the synthetic steroid, 
betamethaeono, on the ekin of cate suffering from eczema in an effort 
to aeeeee tho wlue of the drug as a therapeutic agent aa vmll m  a 
mediator of mast cell dogranulation and of hlotmnino depletion of the 
okin#
and Mothod^o
To permit of proper study under uniform conditions, 10 cate with 
looione of miliary eossemi:i were brought into the veterinary ho&pital 
whore they worn kept for a 'poriod of 16-10 doye* On arrival, each 
animal was cubjootod to thofougli clinical examination and the dis­
tribution of the skin looiona was marked on the form of tho record 
illustrated in Fig* 23* Tho animale were maintained on a diet of 
tinned meat and water* Treatment oonoietod of euboutaneouo injection 
every third day of on© milligramme of botamethacone* From all of 
tho anlsaals two dkin biopcio© were taken by meane of a powered 
biopsy drill, one of tho Dpeoimono to bo fixed in pioro-foaciaol 
solution for pm^oceo of hiotopatliology and tho other was stored at 
until required for histaînino ànalyois* After fixation the 
camples for histological examination were processed in the manner
already desoribed for normal skin and wore then embedded In paraffin- 
wax* Thereafter, eootlono wore out at 5 miorono and etalned by 
haemalm and eoein, tolu5.dino blue, periodic aoid-^ohiff and, on 
oooasion, by alolan blue# Eiotamlne anaXyeie was carried out in 
the manner previously described in Section X using the four-point 
assay technique on the isolated guinea plg-iXeum preparation* At 
the end of fourteen days, the oats were again examined clinically 
and two furthor biopsy opeoimens were taken from the affected areas 
for lii0toXo£rioal examination and histamine analysis#
In this group of cats the lesions occurred mainly on the dorsum 
whore they stretched from the tail-head over the sacrum to the thoraoo* 
lumbar junction* In three cases, lesion» were also noted on the 
head and neck and in one of those instances a patch of wet eczema 
with a raw, rod and weeping surface, 2 oms* x 1*5 cms# in size, 
occurred on the ventml surface of tho neck# A similar area was 
observed on the abdomen of another oaoe* All cases showed diffhoe 
alopecia of the affected areaa with thickening of the ekin and 
papular eruption» about 1 mm# in diameter# A brief description of 
tho lésions before and after treatment in oaoh cat is given in Table 
S, which revoaXs that clinical improvement occurred in 9 of the 10
Table 8
TÎÏE THERAPEUTIC EFFECT OF BEPA1ÎETHAS0HE ON E C M A  IN THE CAT
Oat No. Before Treatment After Treatment
1 Multiple small orusty lesions 
on head and ne ok with 
alopecia.
2 Multiple papular lesions on 
back with erythema and 
alopecia.
3 Dry crusty lesions on dorsal
surface and patch of wet 
eczema on ventral surface of 
neck.
4, Dry scaly lesions with
alopecia of lumbar area.
5 Dry scaly lesion with
slopeoia of lumbo-saoral 
area.
6 Dry scaly lesion of lumbo­
sacral area and patch of 
wet eczema on abdomen.
7 Dry crusty lesion on back
with papules on either side.
8 Dry crusted lesions on back,
neck and ears.
9 barge lesions on shoulder
and nedc with multiple 
papules.
10 Multiple papular lesions
on back with erythema 
and alopecia.
Lesions healed and hair 
growing.
Condition much improved 
with only a few residual 
lesions.
Patch of wet eczema healed 
but dry lesions still 
present.
Lesion completely healed 
and hair growing.
Lesion healed and hair 
growing.
Marked improvement on back. 
Abdomen completely healed.
No improvement
Marked Improvement with 
regression in size of 
lesions.
Marked improvement with 
regression in size of lesions.
Marked improvement with only 
a few papules left.
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©ptB and, in m a t  Imatmaam, warn very marked* In only one mimal 
did the leaiona persist and, in faot, the condition actually woraoned,
Figures 30 and 31 illuatmto a typical c&oe before and after treat­
ment#
mrere..,,
The main changea exhibited by the cate prior to treatment wore 
aoanthoaio, congeation and oedema of the domic and a cellular reaction 
which was mainly of mononuclear type and consisted of lymphocytes, 
macrophages and mast celle# In only one animal was there to he 
found more t)mn the ocoaeional eosinophil* Four cate had a fihrinotm 
esmdatc on the eurface of the ekin in which masses of neutrophlle 
ware present# Buh-epidormal fihroels was present in five animale 
and it is of interest that #any of the abundant mast calls of the 
area Wiihited Icsa of granules mê. m m  identifiable solely by a 
faint rim of metaehromatio material in their cytoplasm* In the 
deep dermie end eubcutie, there was noted perivascular aggregations 
of lymphocytes, among which latter a few mast cells were reco#imble. 
The sweat glands were dilated, probably, as a result of occlusion of 
their orifices whi3.e tho sebaceous glands were frequently enlarged 
and hyperplastic in appearOTce#
There was m  appreciable thinning of the epidermis in 5 animals.
all of which were olaesified as chronic o m m  at initial clinical 
©xamination# In one of the above cats there was an increase in 
epidermal pigmentation and moat of the melanocytes were situated in 
the basal layers of the epidermis* In four of the animals, the 
fibrinous exudate present on the epidermal surface prior to treat­
ment had disappeared at the end of tho I4 days* After therapy, 
the layer of fibrous oomieotive-tissuo below the epidermis appeared 
granular and embryonic but there was little obvious ohange in the 
mast cell concentration* In tho deep corium, oedema and congestion 
were still present as was, too, a perivascular mononuclear reaction* 
Hfatamine and Mast Galls
In all ten animals under treatment the initial levels of histamine 
wore increased by approximately four times the value obtained for 
normal cat skin (13 miorograms per gram) to a group average of 59*5 
micrograms of histamine per gram of skin* Values ranged from 24 «16 
microgrsm® of histamine in oat No* ^2 to 173 miorograms in oat Ho* 81* 
After treatment, there was a slight fall in the group average value 
for histamine that was attributable to the decline in the case of 
oat Ho# 81 from a pre-treatment level of 173*4 y/gms* per gram of 
skin to a value after betamethasone therapy of 85*7 jJ gms* histamine 
per gram of skin* Moreover, the significance attachable to the re­
duction in histamine is rendered more doubtfhl by the fact that there 
was a coincident increase in tho group average for mast cells of from 
23*67 to 27*63 per high power field (Table 9)*
HIB3AMINR «ÏB  MASÏ Cï’BBS ÏH  ECmUTOÏÏS 
CAÎS JîES’OîiE M »  AFJ;BR Büa'AMEÏHAaOHE ÏÎIEHAÏ>Y
Pro-treatment Po»t-traatment
Oat
Ho*
Moot
(Jellie
Uisteoino
( /U tW g » 0
Mast Collo 
(Average of 
10 h.p. Aelde)
Histamine
{ / f m - Z m » )
71 26.7 66.6 33.8 80.0
72 16.7 24.16 15.7 25.0
73 10.9 43.2 30.5 49.3
74 26.6 59.7 23.6 67.0
75 24.6 40.1 32.7 28.6
76 33.1 38.0 40.5 25.4
79 24.7 72.3 19.1 54.2
80 16.5 41.5 22.0 6I .4
81 43.1 173.4 39.6 85.7
82 14.0 36.4 18.8 44.9
Total 236.7 595.3 276.3 521.5
Mean 23.67 59.5 - 40* 27.63 52.1 t  19*
» St«34tïâaïîd deviation.
Of the ten oats under experiment- nine showed a very satiefaetory 
olinloal response to administration of the drug, a finding which is 
in aeoord with résulta obtained in the therapy of various foms of 
eomema in other epeoiee of animale# On the other hand, perusal of 
the records of 20 other oats which had been similarly treated at a 
small animal olinio revealed that 14 oases had been returned for oars 
following rcourrenoe of the disease# It would seem, therefore, that 
in the ease of the experimental cats only the olinioal manifestations 
of the disease had been controlled by betamethasone therapy and that 
the exciting cause or onuses of the condition had not been eliiDdimted# 
That experience emphasizes the need for furfcher research into the 
aotiolo^ of cutaneous diseases in domestio animals, espocW.ly 
those not assignable to any evident pathogen# In that connection, 
the observations of Walton (I965) on skin sensitivity in the dog to 
a variety of materials are of interest# Walton found that furnish­
ing fabrd.cs and bedding, chrome salts, wood preservatives, rubber 
matting, acriflavine, cetrimide, iodine and topically applied 
streptomycin were all capable of eliciting skin reactions in the dog* 
Again, Sohwartzman and Orkin (l$62) described a cutaneous pollinoais 
of the dog of which they suspected ragweed to be the prime cause and 
cited a recent report by Patterson (1959) of a case of canine ragweed 
dermatitis that was characterized by laorimation, conjunctivitis and
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severe prurltuc attended by an erythematous scaly eruption over the 
back and forelegs# In respect of tho oat, there is little real 
evidence of tho existenoo of any opeoifio oldn oeneitizing agents 
apart from a recent report by Parrieh {1965) in which cutaneous 
sonoltivity to cow’o milk was reoordod#
The fact that oigniiloant change in the laaat coll values of the 
akin was not experienced either before or after treatment with 
botamethaeone is of peculiar interest in view of tho findings of 
Asboo-Haneen (iggZ) t)mt treatment v/lth cortisone in man, rabbits, 
mice and guinea pigs resulted in a dooreaae in the population of 
cutaneous mast cells# The latter were either perfectly nomal in 
appearance both before and after treatment or exhibited degranu3.ation 
and vaouolation of the cytoplaom# 331oom (1952 ) reported that 
cortisone given parenteralXy in a dose of 100 mg# daily for nine 
days effected complete clinical ronrossion of multiple maotooytomata# 
Histologically, the mast oellc of the tiwRour showed vaouolation of 
tho cytoplasm, conglomérat ion and altered staining reaction of the 
metaohromatio basophilic granules, disappoarance of granules and 
cellular destruction# More recently Baoh&riae (1964) revealed a 
small but statistically ©ignifioant decrease in the histamine con­
tent of the skin of people suffering from various dematologloal 
diseases# The samples of skin were taken from areas of the back 
wliich appeared normal on gross oxamination# In the present series
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of observatlono tho fall in hiotoalno content from 59 ^ #  y/gmq# to 
52*15 t 19 yC/£pa©* per gram of skin was found to be ©i^inlfioant when 
analyaod by the *t* tost (P 0#0l)# Tho failure to evoke a 
.reduction in the total number of iiiaat oolle may be duo to errors of 
toohniquQ or to spooioo difforoncea or to other factors as yet 
unlmown# Bince in only tlireo inatanoos did the total histamine 
level dooline after treatment and there was not any appreoiable 
alteration in a fourth oaso, tho. need for fhrther eXuoldation of 
the problem is beyond doubt#
Although oonolusion© ofumot be drawn from thin exporiment 
regarding the mode of notion of betamethasone, in the ease of a 
oat affeotod with eozema, fall in tissue hiotamlne is unlikely to 
ho m  important factor in the regression of lesions since tho mean 
level of that amino persisted at rather more than four times that 
of nomal feline skin#
Aouto 'mkmm: before; ' =
v . AWtmetiioGchê.; ./J-.
Loaioa whWi; ha© nearly healed after betahotMeom 
thermr*:-' liv/- ' . .' ' /'
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TO some HffiiaoK pkotbiws
J)oaptto tUo OKtenslve u»o which hae boon made of the cat in 
exporimontaX %)i%y©iolcgy mid plmæmticaXociy, remarkably few ohBervatiOBS 
on tho immmXogieal rosponeco of that cmimoX have ao far boon 
publiehod* Although Akoatm (1963) and Wilson and Miles (X9G4) 
a^wont that the cat is mmoponolve to forol# proteins, there a m  
rooorded inetanooe of ouch x^oaponaon, e#g. GotoohXich and Btoteon 
{i960) %)repamd oat anti»eruj5i to human C-reaotiva protoin and showed 
that it was capable of elioiting passive outmieoue anaphylaxis (fOA) 
in tho girXnea-pig* Parrish (XgGg) has reported the production of 
FOA in a oat by tho ueo of homologous antiaora to milk px^otoino, 
while fœthor evidence of tho reoponoe of the oat to variouB antigonc 
ha© heon provi.dod by MiXlor-Bon Shaul (1965)#
Tho ensuing oeotlon reoordm some ohaorvation© t M t  have been 
made on the sorologioal roaponeea of cat© to hetorologoiie norum and 
to some defined foreign protein©#
Hybrid cats of both aoxoa, all over one year of age, wore m o d
1%% this study# They were mal In cages and fed on
R.#
were
a standard diet of tinned meat, water m d  m
A© well as hovlno nomal (#s) a
(#8) two oomorolall
for Immimlzatloa of tho anlmala 
Tho p3X)prlota%y produoto wore oryotalliz* 
alhmln (DBA) and bovine gamma ^obullno (BGO) fmotlon II, obtained 
from Armour
o^vl:
elWetamphomela glvoo .a cingla lino with mbblt antl-bovlne 
oomm (R-aÆ8) (1%# 32a)# Aoooooed by elootrophoroolo, 3 
9i5^  pnm and by immonoolootrophoroolo with R-a-#B three g] 
oompononto aro rovoalod (Fig# 32e)*
from mhblto ouhjoatod to standard lmmw%laatlon 
0 oerm# Brlofly, tho prooo&we
two IntramuBOular 0 of o@ 0 com-
Intraparltoneal and an Intmvonow Injootlon of diluted somm 
(l # 3) on day© 29 and 30# Antloom vmm obtained by periodic 
oondnotod from day 36 onward© during tho hol^t of tho
*100#
mxtibody mspoAGe#
Oat© were Wmnized in various wa^. With BSâ «â Mû they 
received either (l) a cingle intravenous injection of eolublo anti- 
gen or (2) eingle or multiple Injootioni of antigen in Frewd*e 
adjimmt# With BHB and IMS tho oewee of immmization was m  dee- 
o:d.ho(l above for mbbite* Blood samples were- taken at intervale 
during, and after, the m m m m  of imnmization*
All antiaem were atorod without preservative at #10%# Whan 
required for ##rolo#ml prooeduree they were thawed at room temp- 
emtnre and oentrifuged for thirty WLnnte© at 1500 g*
Separation of the three oo#onente of M û  m m  achieved by 
column chromatography on DEM Seplmdax A50 obtained imm Pharmacia 
(Great Britain), Ltd# Ac BG§ proved to be but sparingly soluble 
in 0#O2M phosphate buffer of pi # 6#6, the qolumn was equilibrated 
with 0#0g&! IfaOl in 0#02ll phosphate buffer before application of BG§ 
in the cmme solvent. The protein fractions were eluted by a laOl 
gmdient (0#05 * 0#2^ l) in 0.02M phosphate buffer (Fig# 33)# The 
* globulin* faction so isolated was dialysod against 0#0?g^ 
IIH^IIOO| and freeze-dried, For eemlogioal use it was reconstituted 
in 0.15M moi,
Am#ytlcal ultracentrifugaticn of j^ glohulim isolated from
BGG was carried out on a Spinco Model B ultraoentrifuge at 59,780 r*p#m, 
at 20% with a protein concentration of 0*§ mg* ml. and O.lgM 
HaOl as diluent* During the 90-minute period of oentrifugation 
exposures were made at intervals of l6 minutes*
Trace-labelling of Proteins with
BSA and the isolated (3 -globulin component of BGG were trace- 
labelled with 1^^^ by the iodine monoohloride method of Macfarlanê 
(1958)# During post-labelling dialysis against 0*1514 NaOl some of 
tho labelled (3-globulin precipitated and was discarded* Labelling 
efficiency was determined by measuring the distribution of activity 
between precipitate and supernatant after total protein precipitation 
with 2CÇ5 trichloracetic acid of a pro-dialysis aliquot of the labelled 
protein* Specific activities of labelled proteins were determined 
by measuring the activity of a post-dialysis aliquot of Imown pro­
tein concentration (optical density at 278myi/ ). The efficiency of 
labelling of BSA was 60^ and the dialysed preparation had a spooifio 
activity of 719 counts/sec./mg* protein. For the -globulin pre­
paration a labelling efficiency of 535^  and a specific activity of 
195 counts/seo./mg. of protein wcra obtained. All radioactivity 
déterminations were carried out in a well-type scintillation counter 
(Isotope Development Go., Ltd*) using an Bkoo Scaler, Typo N530Î). 
Sorolo^oal Methods
As all serological methods used in this work have been fully
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speaified elsewhere, they will here be described only brielly#
(a) Xmmimediffusions this wa© carried out in agar gel in 
the conventional manner (Orowlo, I96I ),
(b) Immmoeleotrophoreoios all immunoolectrophoratic andyeeo 
were perfoxiBod with imriiunophor equipment (LîCB-Produktor, Sweden), 
using veronal acetate buffer of pH * 8.6 and of Ionic. atren#h w 
0*1# Generally, antigen© were elactrophoreced for on© hour at a 
field strength of 9 volta/em# Full detail© Of the technique and 
appropriate appamtuo have been given by Klraohfield (i960)*
(c) C4uantitatlve precipitin- reactions Quantitative precipitin
analysis oonfozmed with approved techniques (Kabat and Mayer, 1961).
To facilitate such ©atimatlon, the antigen waa trace-labelled with 
1111 . but iodination was eo slight as not to Interfere with eerologioal
apcoiflülty or reactivity (Talmage and Maurer, 1953), To a eeriee 
of tubes containing a constant volume (0,2 ml*) of antiserum, increas­
ing amounts of antigen were added and the mixtures then incubated . 
at 37^0 for 30 minutes before they were refrigerated overnight.
The resulting precipitates were deposited by centrifugation for 
thirty minutes at 5%  &t 1^ % * ,  washed once in 0,5 ml. ice-cold 
saline and finally dissolved in O.IH HaOH. Antigen and antiserum 
contrôle were similarly treated# Total protein of the precipitates 
was estimated by the method of Lowry as described by Kabat and Mayor 
(1961)# The radioactivity of tho supernatants was used as a measure
0^3-
of unpreoipitatod antigen#
(d) POO test* t M o  toot aaoosses tho entig©n-prGOlpita.tiBg
capacity of am antioerum by determining the dilution required to
preolpitato 80/ of a standard amoimt of traee-labolled ontigon.
Arbitrary m  it ie, tho figure of oq;^  raproeonto a point of alight
antigen ozoeso, which oorroeponclo to tho position of mazimaX pro-
oipitation on a typical rabbit quantitative precipitin curve* The
teat Vfae need in tho present work to determino the B8A«praaipitatlng
oapaoity of aera obtained from 4 cats Immunized with BHS, Tho oom
wore tested at five■difforont dilutions (1*8, IsS, IsIO, 1§25, and
1311 *50) agalnot a standard T -BSA preparation containing 4 JJB^ 
BBA-lf/ni#, 0#5 Bl* aliquot© of serum dilution and antigou being used 
throughout# lUll details of the p3X>oeduro adopted have boon given 
by Oauapball £t (1963)#
(o) Antigen-binding capacity (ABO) toot* tho binding of anti­
gen by antlaoiavn, m  compeTOd with actual precipitation of antigen, 
is measurable by moana of the toot devised by % rr (1958) and io 
applicable to ^yotema in which sonîm albumin Gonctitutoo the anti- 
gem# It i0 based on the differential precipitation of albumins 
end globulimo by ammcnlim eulphato# Thus, firmly foxrmed, yot 
soluble, complexes of antigen and antibody are preaipitable by 
half saturation with the salt while unbound albumin is unaffected 
and remains in the supernatant fluid# The use of tmco-labol3,od
—3.04*
antigen facilitâtes measurement of it a diatributioE between pare- 
oipitato and supernatant# The eomm dilution which binds 33/ of 
a standard emount of antigen serves m  m  arbitrary end-point from 
which may bo oaXoiüatod t#m amount of antigen that would be bound 
by 1#0 ml* .of undiluted aerum# The résultant, or ’âBO-33S value ' 
is used to expreaa the antigen-binding capacity of the mrum# The 
four cat Bern aubjeoted to tho F80 teat were also submitted to an 
ABO tost involving eimllar dilutions of aenm and the same tmtlgen# 
Details of procedures have been described by Oampball ejb (1963)#
The number of cats that produced precipitating antibody to BSA,
BQG mid heterclogoue eerum le shovm in Tables 10-12# A positive 
precipitin response to BSA (Table 10} was found to obtain in only 
3 out of 10 cats immunized with that antigen in three different ways# 
The beet response resulted from a single intravenous injection of 
10 mg# BSA per kllogmmmo of body weight (group O), in which instance 
precipitating antlWdy was domonetrable on days 10 and II after in- 
jectlofi# Antibody was not detectable in two animals that had been 
given a moderate course of treatment with BSA in Freund*# adjuvant 
(group a) and only one of 4 cats subjected to similar but more 
intcneivo mmagement (group B) yielded a positive precipitin reeponee#
Eveil in oaeea whore a rooponse was obtained the reaction was very 
weak (Hg« 32b)#
Similarly, the rcsponoo to BGG (Table 11) was poor einoe only 4 
out of 15 oats produced preolpltino# âlthou|ÿi a rosponco was not 
obtained In four cate in reaoipt of a single intravonouo Izijeetion 
of 20 mg*/lCg# of BGG (group F), precipitating antibody was detected 
in 2 out of 4 cate inoculated with 120 mg#/%* by the intravonoue 
route (group 0)# Of the 5 oats in group D given a single injection 
of BGO in Fromid*s adjuvant only one produced antibody# Likewise, 
antibody wae demonotrated in only one of two cats (group E) subjected 
to nn intensive course of antigen with adjuvant# This was detect­
able at 22 days after the first Mjootion, was still present three 
weokfs later and persisted for at least 11 months without further 
atimulation* Surprisingly, in each caoo the antibody proved to be 
homologous with a minor component of BOG that possessed the electro­
phoretic characteristics of a |J-globulin ( Fig# 32f)#
Ton oats were injected with hetorologouoi serum (Table 12)# 
Repeated eubouttmeous injection of 1 ml# of BîbS (Oat H) or admin­
istration of 1 ml# of BNO in %eund*s adjuvant by various routes 
(group l) failed to ©licit precipitating antibody# All four oato 
given multiple injections of 2 îtïl. BNS in Freund*s adjuvant (group J) 
followed by an intraperitonoal and an intravenous injection cam© to 
yield precipitating antibodies tooC ^  and |S-globulins of BHS# Two
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—oato aiïïiila'vtdy troated with BHS (group K) likewise produood proolp* 
itating ant^ Jïodios to a limited number of tho protoino of rabbit 
aoOTi# The mmge of autibodloe produced by cate to BHB and HHS 
proved to be more limited than was the rooponoo of rabblte to BMB 
and OHS to identical procedures of, immunisation (Fig« 3#d, h,. o# g#) # 
Manifestlys the responae of cat® to B,HS was better than that to BIS 
but in both oases there wao a lack of antibodloo capable of prc#- 
oipitatlnfj oithcr serum albumin or gamma globulin»
1*^ 1modo of removal of I ##BSA fîx>m the oiroulating blood of 
four oato in receipt of antigen for the first time and from that of 
four cato previously immunised with BSA in complote Freimd*e adjuvant 
io ohmrn in Figs# 34 end 35 reapootivoly» In each of the four ner«* 
mal cate the pattern of elimination was diphasic and characteriaed 
by a rapid fall in concentrât ion that occurred during the first 24 
houro due to the ectullibmtion of the antigen between intra- and 
OKtravaeaularc fluids and wan followed by a slower catabolic dis-
appoaranoo of antigen, the apparent biological half#life (tij of
a
which v;ao 84»9G hou3?o* Althougli antibody was detectable in two of 
the cats on the tenth day after injection* there mo not any accel* 
orated olearanoo of antigen#
Ml accelerated immune clearance of antigen wan seen in 3 of 4 
prûviouoly Immunlaed cato* the time required for complote removal of
,110#
au'tigmi from the olroul&tloa being 3 days in B43 amâ S doya in B41 
and B42* tbG inatanoe of #44 tho p&ttora of ollmin&tion #a&
Qimilar to tb&t enoountorod In normal oato but tbo w&o only ?0
a
hour#» Only in oat D43 wao oirowl&ting antibody dotoot&ble within 
the 12*d$y poriod of dbaorvation#
In Bigg* 36 and 37 &#& ohown the antigen ollmin&tion pattemo 
of I *BG& in throe normal and throo proviouoly immnni&od oat#* 
Although all of the normal animal# oamo to prodnoo precipitating 
antibody by the tenth day after injection, only in Bgl wa# there 
clear ovidenoe of aooelemted immime clearance which ooourred on the
5th day after ingeotlon of antigen* The t& value# in those three
Ê
animal# worm 36, 49 and 50 hour#* In the oa## of two (#45? #47) 
of the pr&vlouoly Immonlaed animal#* antigen wa# rapidly removed 
from the oiroulation #0 that by the 6th day it w&o not detectable 
while in the third animal (B46) there wa# a diphaeio ole&ranoe in 
which the of the Qooond phaa# wa# 44 hour#* Two of the oat# 
(#45, #47) prodnood precipitating antibody but the duration of that 
rooponoo wa# limited to 2*3 day#*
To determine whether the ABP toot might Borve to detect the 
entigon^ binding e&paoity of e&t eerum, o&t antibody had first to be 
indontlfied a# a globulin o&pable of precipitation by half*8aturatian 
with (##4)2 80^ $ globulin ohar&oter w&# r&adily demonatr&blo by
revoroing the roleo of the raaotamts in isiHnimooloatrophoroslo of a 
oai;«a*BQG $orum# Oat antieermn wafj eXeetrophorosod from a central 
well m û  the trough thereafter charged with B0O> The resulting arc 
of precipitate wan found to he located in the eleotrophoratia position 
typical of globulin (X^g* 30a)* When oat-a«BOO wao half**
saturated with (HH^)g S0^ | and immunodiffusion toots ©arried out cm 
fmpe3matant and redi&solved preoipitata, antihodv activity proved 
to bo restricted to the precipitate and a reaction of complote 
identity wao found to occur between the lineo formod by antibody in 
whole serum and antibody in tho globulin pmcipitate (Fig# 38b)#
Sâ J E â J S - Æ s s l s
In none of the four oat s e m  used in tho F80 toot waO prooip#
7 33
itation observed but all exhibited some binding of I although
to v a r y i n g degree (Fig, 39)> the ABC #, 33 values ranging from 30#4 
to 108# than 2*6# Binding of antigen by a control normaa, mmm 
vmo quite negligible#
OhTOmtogmphy of Armour*# BCîCI yielded thax)© distinot peaks 
(Fig# 33)# By mmna of immunoolectrophoreaie* the last peak was 
identified as tho precipitating antigen (fig# 40) v/hiah, becauoo of 
Its eloctmpheretlo mobility, was designated a |3 «"globulin# Appio%# 
Imately 6 mg# of the (3 -globulin ‘mu obtained fjOT 100 mg# BCîO# As 
a ronuit of mmlytlcal ultracontrlfagation, tho loolatod |2> **gXobiîlln
gave onXy a aingle peak, the oalouLated aedimentation eoofiloient of 
6*38 ouggOGting a moleauXar weight of 150,000#
fho rasulta of the quantitative preolpltin roaotion between the 
^mgiohnliM isolated £mm A%wur*o BG§ m û  pooled oat antiaora are 
given In Ifig# 41* Although opooifio were not taken to
olioinata complement, all sera Imd been etored for Gomo month# before 
nee and control valueo for non-npeoifia precipitation v m m  alwaya 
found to bo aogligible# The m o u #  of total protein preelpitatod 
gradually w b o  to a mmsimum of 900 yi/g# an tho qmntity of added Ag 
wao inemiaod from 3 to 156 yOg* W t  thereafter doolinod# Two 
anomalies were noted in tho ourvo deooribing the poroentag© of anti* 
gen precipitated at each point# One wae,the fall w o  to separate 
more than of tho cmtigon, even, under condition# of mtibody 
ùmoBu and tho otimr wao tho very smal], #mimt of antigen proolp- 
itatod when loao them 30 ^  g# of antigen were ueod in tho teat*
Tho antibody/antigen ratio foil steeply from a value of 20 in the 
region of prooumod antilKsdy memo to lovol out throu^ n tho asma of 
maximal prooipltatlon and preaimed antigen exeeeo where value# 
ranged between 8 md 4# Although limited amounto of antigen pro* 
eluded oomplote precipitin analysis of individual oat cjora, it %mo 
pooBiblo to study the réaction in the pro*antig©n oxoeoa zmo of a 
oinglo oat eerunu The remiltB were in general agreement with these
»113-
obtalnecl. with the pooled antieerum*
Dlsouasion
The paucity of data on the. sorologioal rosponse of the oat to 
foreign proteins suggests that it may he difficult to produce ouch 
a response using conventional immunisation procedures and to some 
extent this is home out hy occasional failures reported (e.g# Akcasu, 
1963)# However, the results show that cats can he induced to form 
precipitating antibody to purified protein antigens such as BSA and 
BCÎ8 and to heterologous sera such as BHS and RHS. The responses to 
BSA and BGGr were poor hoth in terms of the number of animals in which 
precipitating antibody was produced and in the intensity of the 
serological reactions# Thus, of 10 oats immunised in various ways 
with BBA in only 3 was precipitating antibody detected# Likevrise, 
preoipitins were found in the sera of only 4 of 15 oats treated in 
a similar fashion with BGG#
Although better responses were obtained from oats immuniaed 
with BIS and BIS the antibodies produced were directed only to o( * 
and -globulins and not to albumin or y -globulins (Figs# 32d, h)# 
Such a hiatus in response may represent an immunological paralysis 
as these latter proteins are present at high concentration in normal 
serum and the amounts used for immunization may therefore have been 
excessive# Tho formation of antibody to only the minor jS-globulin
component of BCIQ (Hg# 32f) may be another emmplo of the eame phen* 
omenon» %n thie oontoxt, it ia interoeting to note that tolemnee 
to mtigmu of BBA and BGÜ type o m  readily be induced in oate younger 
than 3*4 week# by parentemi or oral adminiatmtion of the appropriate 
antigen (MilXor*Ben Shaul, I965)* Oonoeivably in kitten» having 
acoeee to bovine milk at a very early age, inteetinal abeorption of 
milk protein» know to correspond immmologically to B3A and BGO 
(Hanson and Jolmnssen, 1959) oou3*d modify subséquent immune roeponees 
to these and serologically related antigens# On the other hand not 
all cats were imnmologioally inert to BSA, precipitin responses 
being sometimes obtained (Hg# 32b) when the antigen was given intra­
venously, a route that has also been successfully mployed by Miller* 
Ben Shaul (1965) for production of precipitating antibodies to protein 
antigens# On the basis of Mitohison*» (1964) description of a BEA* 
paralysis in mice occurring at both high and low zones of antigen 
dosage it is possible that the immunogenic efficacy of the intra­
venous route depends upon the relatively rapid elimination of antigen 
given in this way (Fig# 34) compared to the prolonged release of 
antigen from a Freund*» adjuvant depot#
In any event there is a wide variation in the ability of different 
specie» to produce precipitating wtibodyi tho fowl and tho rabbit 
are good precipitin producers whereas it is oxtramely difficult to 
elicit pmoipitating antibody in the rat, and the cat would appear
-lis­
te fall between thee© two extremes#
Akcasu (1963) has suggested tlmt In hia e)%)erlment» the in­
ability of materialo such no egg albumin or oow*e milk protein to 
©licit immune rooponsea in the eat wao due to tho mpidity with which 
thoeo pi^toins were cleared from the circulation, which proceca is
completed in loco than 24 hours# The antigen clearance étudié»
737 131
reported here using I «*BSâ end I -BOO have ohown hoth proteins 
to behave a© typical heterologous plarnna protein» with apparent 
biological half-live© of approximately 3#B days (BSA) and 2#0 days 
(#a)$ While no .figure» are available for the half-live» of 
homologoue albumin and gamma ^obulin in the oat they are probably 
eompamble to thooe of tho mbbit which are 5#7 and 4#6 day» res­
pectively for albumin and (^mma globulin (v/eigle, 1957)# % e  
half-livec of BSA and BOGr in tho rabbit have been dotexmined by the 
maiao worker m  4*3 and daya recpeotively#
131All tlnzo© cata given intravenous injection of I -BGG for
the first time produced precipitating antibody (Hg# 36), in each 
Qme directed to the minor ^-globulin component of BGO# However, 
ono oat (B5I) exhibited a phase of accelerated immune clearance of 
antigen, si^cgestlng that this animal may have produced mtiWdiee 
capable of combining with all the components of BGG# The antibodies 
directed against the other two components of BQd m y  have been pro­
duced in amounts too small to detect by the serological method© used,
ai6-
or mmy hiwo been of tho aon-x)rooipitatlng variety* Tlie failure of 
oata 52 ami 53 to exhibit imimie olmrance even when their aem con­
tained am antiliody for ^  -globulin, indicates that in thoeo mimalo 
no antibody was pnodiweâ to the components of BGO other than the 
(i -globulin*
In none of the onto given a primary injection of tob
m\ aooeXoratod plmco of antigen oloarance obBorved (3?lg* 34)* 3)en-
pit# this, antibody wao detected in the oemm of two animale 10*11 
d^ y^o after injection* The oo-oxictonoe of circulating antigen and 
amtiWdy io difficult to explain although the wcatooea of tho 
aoGDOlatod norological. reaction ougBoatn that tho antilxady may have 
been of poor avidity and perhaps readily diooooiable from its anti- 
gen aooelomtod immmo clearance of antigen omi occur
with BM wm ohown by tho antigen elimination pattomm of throe of 
tho cate previously coneitized with th.lc protoin# %uo, app^ xspriato 
temmization dooB rec-mXt in the formation of antibody capable of 
combining with and removing BBA from the oiroulation* 3Furthor evid­
ence of tho combining oapaoi,ty of cat antilKxîy to BSA can be found 
in the résulte of the ABO test (îlg* 39) althougîi tho ABO valuoo 
obtained wore œtremoly low* being at least ten timee loee than those 
found in rabbite given a similar eourao of treatment (Farr, 1958)#
Mont quantitative procl%)iti%% ©tudioe have been carried out with 
rabbit antioermi (Rabat and Moyer, IgGl)# The typical quantitative
4 1? *
pmoipltln oiOT© riooa with inoroasing antigen concentration until it 
roaohèg a xmximm voluo ami thoreafter ieoline»# By anolyol» of tho
oupomBtauto for nnoomblnei anticjon and antlbod^ r tho ourvo may he 
divided into thmo gsones, (a) tho ooction related to antibody okcobo 
whom the curve io rloing and all antigen io nrooipitatod hut frao 
antibody can ho dotootod in tho oupomatant, (h) tlio zone of 
cnuimlonoo in which hoth antigen and antiWdy a m  oompletoly pm- 
oipltated and (a) tho zona of antigen oxoacp which io characterised 
hy a progroooivo inSitihition of precipitation and increasing quantities 
of îmo rnitigon In the cupemmtant* Maximal x^ rocipitatiosi generally 
occurd in alight antigen emoso* In general, the chamcto:î?j.otico 
of the cat pmoipitin myotom reoomhle thoae described above but com­
plote soïml analyolo of the ou:evo tmo not poaolhlo m  pa:ecipitatlon 
of antigen was never found to be complote# Eowovor, the curve do0- 
oribing the total amount of pmteln precipitated roco to a raaximum 
value of goo y/g# pa^ otein whoxi 156 yg# of antigen wes:© ueod and then 
began to doomage preomably a result of iidiibition by eaccoeo 
antl#n# Tho mtlbody-antIgcn ratio curve followed a pattern oimilar 
to well chamcter^.zed cyotemo, and fell cteeply in the early part of 
the curve levelling out In the ro(ÿl.on of maximal précipitation and 
antigen oxcooo with vaXuoe varying between 8 and 4# Tho rat loo 
approximated to thoee expected in a oyotom involving an antigen of 
molooular weight around X50,000 with rabbit antinonmi tho value
-lia,
©itcd for human gmmia (M$W # X60,000) ae antigou in the rogloa
of alight antigen oxoobb ia 3*5 (Rabat and Mayor, lg6l)#
Tho oat pmoipitin syotem differed from tho typical praelpltin 
reaction in two waya# At no point waa more than 6g;& of tho antigen 
precipitated and in tho region of extreme antlWdy oxoeea the pro- 
oipitatiOB of antigen waa o v m  leea than 6S?^ * Faillira to achieve 
complete x^raaipltation of antig'on hint# very etrongly at the preoonco 
throughout tho curve of eoluble antlbody-antigon oomplexon, whoee 
precipitation may require adjuetmont of electrolyte concentration 
or of pH, a situation Imovm to ooour in other opooioo ouoh m  the 
fowl (Altken and Mulligan, lg62) and in certain •oyetom» in the rabbit 
(lilcczkoweki, lg6g) # The lose thmi 6 ^  pxvicipitation occurring in 
the early part of tho curve aug'geots that there m  ooiae degree of 
inhibition of precipitation in extreme antibody oxaoss# In this 
respect the cat anti-bovine ^*gloM.in oyotom msembleo the typo 
of reaction seen in horea anti-toxin cyctom© (Rabat and Mayer, 1961), 
occasionally in rabbit miti-protein syctemc (Peinberg, 1958) and 
regularly in dog anti-albumto syetemo (Patterson, Ohang, Pruzmisky 
and Fortney, 1963s )?attoraon, Ohang, Fmzanoky, I964)#
Detection of soluble complexes of oat antibody and Wvl%m 
^  -globiûin in the oupomatant could be achieved by treating the 
aupornatants with a rabbit anti-oat globulin oorum, previously 
abeo3?bed with bovine yS-globulin, which would preeipitato labelled
4 1 9 -
antigen firmly to oat amtlWdy. In tho prosoBt work limited
amounts of antl^ gon provoatod the use of this proooduro but tho 
ohamotarietioo of tho quasititatlv© toot otrongly auggoat the exiot* 
onoo of eolublo emtihody-imtigen aomplexos#
Aq far m  is known tbia ia the first doeoriptioa of the 
quantitative praoipitin amotion involving oat antlnerm M t  the 
rofiulta ahould not be regarded as typioaX for thia apeoiee einoo the 
a^oaotlon wao oarriod out on - pooled antiaera and not on aerom iVom 
indivictol mtn# Ih^rther, mo opeaifio ntop other than ageing of 
noamm wao taken to remove oomplemrmt from the system, and finally 
the ioo3.atod antigen proved to be somewluit unstable as shown by 
spontaneous p ré c ip ita tio n  âm tog p o s t- la b e llin g  d W y o ia * WMlo 
the reason for this inetabiXity ie not clear, it in worth noting 
that iaolstod H-ohalns of rabbit antibody are only sparingly mlublo 
in montrai mit oolutiono (Boholt, Bad$>im»ki and Preosman, 1965)# 
Although the oxperimenta dosoa?ibod in this paper havo indicated 
that tho oat gives only a fooblo precipitin reaponso it will be 
mooeeaary to imvootigato tho antigenicity of a mnoh wider mnge of 
pmtelno of both ctnimaX and plant origin, to okiraotoriee the 
oorologloal mnponm to them, and to study the propartioo and 
bohavionr of oat antibody before the immmolo^#,oaX oapaoity of this 
speoies oim bo fi4Xy appreciated* It dooo cioom that the tmtmw 
):08pon0O of tho oat to heterologous oorum difforo in a qmmtltatlvo
*120*
way from timt of tho Gomrnon latioratory animalo ouoh a© tho rabbit#
a comparative point of view .tether knowledge of tho iœimologloal 
bohav.lona? of the cat to defined antigen» may help to elucidate the 
gonoml mechanism of «mtlbo^y eymtheaic#
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Tim Hxsmocriom rkbponse of mn cat
TO SOME FDEBIGH FEOTBXNS
limy skin diseaoes of man ori^ ;?inat0 from ©ensltivity to forei^^n 
material and, broadly speaking, two typos of roaotlon occur* An 
immediate allergic urticaria may roault from inhalation or ingestion 
of or contact with substances such as feathers, horse dander and 
cosmetics* Other common causes of this type of reaction include 
peMcillin, aspirin, inseot**bites and injection of vaccines (Dowell, 
1965)* Contact domatitls is also a common form of skin disease 
and is of del a^yed type dependent Upon integrity of the lymphatic 
system# Sensitivity of like type is also associated with a wide 
variety of industrial chemicals, ohromate, turpentine, vamish, 
resins and fomilin as well as cosmetic and soap x^x*eparationo 
(Wilkiisaoti, 1965).
Among domostio animals, however, only a few skin diseases of 
allergic origin have yet been reported# One of those disorders is 
**Queensland Itch" which io a disease of horses caused by the dev* 
elopmont of cutaneous hyporsensitivity to the bites of a species of 
©and-fly, Ou^icpifleo 3^h.%t9i (Hick, 1954), while another escataple 
io afforded by atopic dermatltio of the dog that is associated with 
ra^^God pollen (Patterson, ^  IgGl), In general veterinary
practice there io ©Kperionoecl a high inaidonce of G08#ma in tho oat 
and, althotigh tho aetiology of the oonditioh mniains osoontiaXly 
tmlmown, there io some oiromotontial ovidonee imx>lioatiYO of mi 
aXlergio réaction to Hoa*bitoo (jonningo, X953) or diotaiy factora, 
auoh an fish (Krai, 1950)*
I'brperimeEitally, akin réactions of hypersoBoitlvo nature have 
boon oKtonsivoXy studied in tho gtdnoa^pig and rabbit whereby the 
conditions governing bhoir induction in those spooios have boon 
well established* In the mbblt, X«eokowit8 (lg6o) has procluücid 
Wth irnmodiato and delayed types of Iwerooneitivlty to defined 
pj^ Dtoin antigena by tho use of antigen incorporated in complete 
Rmmid*s adjuvant* In the case of miimaXe with ciroidating oati* 
body, tho procoding author achieved differontiatioa between inmiodiate 
and delayed reactivity by means of cutaneous testa with opooiilo 
antlgmwamt 1 bc% preoipitataa which, in contraat vdth antigen oXom, 
worn found not to produce Arthus*t*ype pho^ ioniona after intrademal 
injection*
The ensuing work was designed to offoct similar obsorvationo 
on the oat baood upon tho beakovdtîs system of immunisation and skin* 
testing*
laij
Hybrid adult oats wore used mid were kopt in single oagoc on a
•ia3‘
atrmdarA diet of tinned meaty milk and water*
M M m m
The anisnalo were Immmilsed with bovine nonml eomii (BHB) or 
with oommrclal preparations of Wvine aerwa albumin (BBA) or Wvlne 
05iîîma globulins (BGO) tea^ction II, (Armour Ltd.)* 'Bie aame antigono 
wore employed in outancou© teats either ae oolutioha in ctorile 
0*1 HaOl or, in the oaso of BGO and BNS In exporimont IX, ao re- 
auepended specif io precipitates of the antigene and homologous 
rabbit antibodioe* Px^eparation of preoipitatea involved addition 
of BGG or BHS to rabbit anti-BIIS serum in amounts known to enatxre 
excoDO of antibody. After incubation at 37^0 for 30 minutes 
follovmd by refrigeration ovemif#it, preoipitatea were centrifuged, 
war'b' d and re-suspended in cold saline solution* Samples wore 
analysed for content of protoin by means of the biuret reaotion as 
rocommonded by Kabat and Mayor (igSl)*
Details of rolcvant procedures are given in Table 13*
At intervals after immunisation, 0*1 ml* of antigen or of 
storilo saline was inoculated intmdermally into previously pre­
pared sitae on tho thorax or the ilank. Prior to each test, ocmples 
of blood worn taken for serology and 1*0 ml* of a 2*Sî^  solution of 
Evans bluo was given by intravenous injection* In experiment 1,
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ccnaentrationD of 1, 30 mid 100 y/g. of BSA antigen-H por 0*1 ml. 
woro employed# During tho oooond oxperlmont antigen oolutiono ?/oro 
made to contain 1, 10 and 100 y/ g# of BOO-H per 0*1 ml# or 2, 20 and 
200 JJ g# of per 0#1 ml#, and ouBponsiono of apeaifio prooi|5-
itateo were adjusted to include 1 yjg# and 10 y(/g# of BOG-ÎI per 
0#1 ml* or 2 y/g# and 20 y/ g# of BMS-H por 0#1 ml, Sites of in­
oculation wore examined frequently during the first six hours and 
again at 24 and 4B hours for evidence of blue coloration, oodom, 
erythema and induration# Heaotlono were elaesified as "early" if 
they occurred within four hours of injection of antigen or as "lato" 
if they did not become manifest until after four hours# Tho tersis, 
"early" and "late" wore preferred to tho exproeoions, "immediate" 
cmd "dollied", because tho latter have oatablishod immunological 
oonnotationc# All tost antigens woro also injected into non- 
immunl^ sod cate but yielded concistontly negative results# 
matopAtholfli^Æ
Samples of skin from areas of positive reaction wore removed 
by means of the biopoy instrument doeoribed by Evans ^  ^ #  (1957) 
emd were fixed in pioro-formol solutions for 24 hoio?s after which 
they were prooeaeed and sections out at 5 microns were stained by 
haemalum and eooin, periodic acid-Sohiff, toluidino bluo (pH m 4#0) 
(md phosphotungotio aoid-haomatoxylin#
.gasftlvft CMtomowB. JiiflphylaxlB (PCA) . In tho GMip.m-pi.Pi and Oat
PGA reactions in albino guinea-pigs of 400 gmo# weight were
.186,
stiïiiulatoû by Intmdcmml inoou3,ation of 0,1 ml, oat antiaerum 
followed 4^5 hours later by intraoardlao Injection of 0,5 ml, of V/> 
Evans bluo, %lrty minutes wore allowed for tho development of non* 
epeolfio blue coloration at the prepared oiteo whereupon 70-100 jj g, 
of antigen were administered intraoardially. In eaoh animal, con­
trol oitoB were injected intradermally with saline and oat m m m X  
aemm* After inoculation, a3.1 niton were obaorved for 45 minutoo, 
any aroae of blue coloration moaourod in millimetre» and tho animale 
aaorlfioed# Somplea of akin from poaitivo, negative and control 
aitoe wore taken for histological oxm»ination and woro procèsoed am 
already deocribed for feline skin# A similar proooduxro was adopted 
for IKtk x’oaotiona in tho cat except that in caoh oaoo tho ontifsen
comprised 70 BIG and 50 jJg* BQG#
3)i3^ Qt Skin Jgeetimf of fjonBitisod pate
In experiment I (Table 14) there was not any rasponco to skin 
tests in the instance of cat» stimulated by repeated injcotiono of 
B3A in B^?cund*e adjuvant altîmîgh one animal was found to possess
detectable amounts of circulating antibody. Of two oats ^ jlvon
ropoatod immunising injection» of BG0 in Freund* s adjuvant only one 
(Ho, 45) exhibited an early reaction which became apparent within 
15 minutes, was nianifestod in local oedema and erythema but faded
-12?.
in intonclty m û  ûloappearmâ within a fow hours* In both csatfâ, sub- 
nequont testa were negative although proolpitating antibody was found 
to bo pro sent in oat Ho, 45 on oaoh of tho toot days. In oat Ho# 47 
(iîîimutiiïâed with BNG) a positive reaotion was elioitod at 48 houre 
following tenting on day and at 24 hours after testing on (My 36 
and on eaoh oooaoion the locus of tho teat exhibited an oodomatovis 
plaque-like lésion, 2 cm* In diameter and covered by a fibrinous ex­
udate* Precipitating antibody v;o,o detected in this animal on all 
iom Qooaslono of testing*
In Exporimont IX, for a period of up to ten cbxya skin teats wore 
negative in all the cate excepting Ho# 67 in which on the tenth day 
an oedematou© awolXing appeared within 1§ mlnutoe of the Introduction 
of both diluted and concentrated antigène# That response had die- 
appeared within 4 hours# Of those cato oeneltisod with IMIG, Ho# 65 
manifoeted on the eleventh day an early reeponeo to soluble antigen 
(TabXo 15), which reaction developed within 15 minute® of injection 
and was manifoetod as an ocdemutoue swelling that, however, dis- 
aijpoared within 4 houro# On dayc 11 and 14, cate Hos# 61, 62, 63,
64 and 65 exhibited reactions which occurred at the site of injection 
of precipitate and woro apparent ao nodular, orythematouc loDiona 
2-4 hour® after injection; those changée were still preeent at 24 
hours but had disappeared by 48 houre*
Of tho thi*eo oato immunised with BNS two (Hoc* 67 ond 69) C^ve
'128.
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on tho fourteenth day a positive reaotion to eoXuble^  anlîigon, which 
manlfootatioa ime of tho oarXy type, heoomlng apparent within 15 
minute El of injection and having vanleîied within 4 hoixre # To BUS 
precipitate the aamo two cate developed both an early and a late 
rosponco on day 14 while oat Ho* 68 exhibited only a late reoponco* 
g<?#0lyo gkln of Gulnoa^wim ana .Qatn.
Prior to tho injection of antigens non-opeciflo blueneae^  did 
not oconr at tho prepared oitos nor did it develop within 45 ©inuton 
at nltaa injected with either normal oat oerum or eallne# A pooitive 
reaotion was not obtained xiith oera from oate iimimnised with BSA 
whether, ox* not, thooo sera contained precipitating antibody*
Oedomatoufj blue patches, 20-30 m u  in diameter, were regalEirly obtained 
at oites injected with cat antiaera to BOQ and BIS (Elg* 4%)*
Reactions of that type ware forthcoming with com containing px*o- 
oipitating antibody oven after dilution to m  much ae 1*80 althoi#i 
not all ouoh sera gave a poeitlvo renponce*
;o
The only poeitivo changea were aaeociated with antlaeriim to IKIO 
(Fig* 43)* Antisera to BHS, although giving positive PDA reactions 
in tho fpxinoa-pig, failed to olioit any reaction*
Biroot, ^kln T^ate in Gats - .Histoioathology
As appreciable in akin Mopoiee taken 30 minutes after injection, 
the histological features of early rcaotiono consisted of degeneration
-131*
of tho epidermal colls ohovJB by loao of Bfcaining affinity and by 
ImoroRooa fluid content of tUo ooXlo of tho £tSll51 
Masolvo doxTaal oedema gave viBO to swelling and ooparatlon of collagen 
flbrco, which abnoimallty v/ao moot apparent jiiBt below the epidemis 
(Hg# 44)* Veine and oaplllarieo contained large mmibore of neutro­
phil# many of which had migrated into the curioundlng tiaouoe (Hg# 45)* 
EooinophiXe wezo not numerous# There appeared to bo a fall in the
number of meet cello preoont mi(i those whioli woro to bo ooon ohowed 
OYldonee of dogranulation#
In tho oaoo of the late-typo reaction, eootione of blopeioe 
prooarod at 24 hours preoentccl elgno of epidermal dogonoration oon- 
elating of lorn of otfiining affinity and increased fluidity of tho 
cello# The upper demie uae oodematouo and liyporaemio but exhibited 
little cellular reaction wUoroac in tho corium there waa a maosive 
neutrophilio infiltration (Fig# 46) which oboom'ed moat of the blood 
veBBolo but a few capillaries were éoen to contain large numbora of 
tho latter cello# Many of the neutrophils in the tiosue-epaoos had 
died and tholr nuclear munant# wore abundant# In addition there 
wore many Biaarophagea together with a fow ecminophile# Maet colls 
xmxO' present to alxmt tho same number as in normal ©kin but woro 
partly degranulated. In ©GOtion© atainod by phoophotungotio acid- 
haomatoxylin the large amount of fibs^ in found in tho tiaouo-opaoes 
was indicative of tho damage dono to the wall© of blood-voesolo.
-X Ba­
in cat Ho# 47f the rooponoo, vMch developed at 24 and
48 houre after injection, oouaioted of jiocrooie of the opidormis 
and dormis attended by Intonoo oapillaritio in tho uppor ooritm with 
aoGQOiated noutrophilio infiltration (Fig, 47)# In the deep dormis 
and the auboutie there was oovero oedema and vasodilatation and tho 
blood-vooaolo of tho area v/ero packed with neutrophils#
Paoeivo^,^ Skin To ate .in Gulnea-nigo apd Gatp - Hiotologv
M m s f f i t e
SjJlifââsEiîÆ'CA XTOotlons in tho guinea-pig vfore (sharaotorijsod by
oedema of the opidormio and dermis# Throughot^ t the latter part of 
the okin, there wao also dilatation of tho blood-voeeele and 
lymphatics and many of tho email voino and oapillarioa wore orammod 
with loucooytoe whioh wore maln3y of oosluephilia end neutrophilic 
typo# Many oooinophilo woro also to bo found in extravaaaular 
Xooationo# In tho ouboutio, maoeivo eoeinophiXio oACumulationo 
wore oonepicuouo around tine blaocl-voGool» and emigration of those 
oello through tho wallo of voixiu wee to bo obaorvod, Uimt cello
were not ooon in oeotlono oteinod by toluidine blue,
Ms.
The PGA reupon80 in tho cat concloted of oovoro oedema of the 
dermifô and opidormio# Although depleted in number, moot of tho mmt 
oollo woro normal in appoaranae but a fow ohowod some degree of 
degranulation# In the deep cutio and tho ouboutio the moot obvious
133-
olmngaa were vasodilatation and a  polymo^honuclear-cooinophilic 
invasion which was, however, leaa maoeive than that found in tho 
guinea-pig#
Tho rooulto of tho prcoeding ox:perimento oloarly indioate that 
it ie poeoihXo to elicit immimologioE&l réactions to certain foreign 
pjTOtelns in feline skin# Thno, although conoistantly negative 
recul to were obtained in oat a iismuniKod with BSA, poDitive derfimX 
réaction© wore evoked in 6 out of ? cate eenniti%ed with BGG and in 
all four oatc similarly treated with MG# Following a ainglo dose 
of ITO (Oate Hoc# 6I-65) os* BHS (Onto Hoc# 67-69) in Fremd^o 
adjuvant injected by various routoo, cutanoouo reactions were forth- 
coming ao early as the 11th and the 10th day, recpeotivelj, in eaoh 
gîîQup and were still to bo evoked on the 14th day. Repeated in- 
jeotiono of antigen in Freund’s adjuvant worn lose so.rviooabl0 in 
the establishment of cutaneous îiyparcensltivity m  dctormlmd by 
toots oarriad out during tho three woekc after immunisation# There 
was not any obviotic rolationohlp between the presence of circulating 
precipitating antibody and okooooIvo cucceptibllity of tho skin 
i m m u c h  ao akin xeaotiono failed to develop not only in Cat Ho# 43 
poaoessod of antibody to BSA but also sometimes in Cato Hoc* 45 and 
47 that had developed circulating antibody to M G  and BBS# For tliat
Db0o;cTation, a pooslblo explanatioB may lie in the procsenco of blook- 
Ing antibo<ly lmhlblto%%r of tho oorabination of antigen and skin
aonaitislng antil)od;y. On the other hand, positive dermal reaction©
woro obtained from oatn in which antibody wan not dotootablo by moans 
of agar gel teolmlqueo, an in tho ixiatano© of Gat# ÎÏO0. 6I-64, which
finding may \m a refloat ion of the greater effioaoy of local cutoneouo
anaphylaxis in tho dotection of antigen (Kahat gmd Mayor, I961),
The time taken by loaione to develop after tooting together with 
tho histological feature© point to two main typoo of reaotion viîs*
(a) local cutaneouo anaphyloxis which appeared within minute© of in- 
jootion of antigen and paused off within 4 hours and (b) the Arthuo- 
type reaction* Histologically, the salient featuraa of looaX 
outanooim anapljylaxio were oedema of the dermis and b marked pori« 
vascular neutrophilic reoponec combined with a fall in the number 
and degmnulatlon of the maot aollo* Arthus-typo reaetiono were 
ohamQterissGd by a neutrophil io reaction so maaslvc that it obscured 
moot of the blood veaeels but there was not any approoi£ible deoreaeo 
of the mast call population* In only one oat was there observed a 
rooponoo which did not comply with the above descriptions but took 
the form of an acute nocrotissing doximtitis that rooombled oases of 
allergio vaeoulitis ooaaeionally onoountorod in man (J* D# Milne, 
porconal commmieatlon) *
Both local cutaneous anapliylaxie and Arthus-typo réactions in
tho oat a m  bmadCly similar to thooo ©xpsrieaaesl isfn othor Bpooiorj 
though, in tho'oaoe of tho former eondition, ojily a few. eosinophils 
were to he noted compared with tho marked eooinophilio immigration 
which< OGourn In the like moponeo in tho gainea«*pig (Fisher and 
Opoke, 1957)* V/hilo the phamacologloal mediator of folino outaneoua 
an&phylaxla Ip still - unknown# tho dO|p?anulation mid depletion of maot 
cello tend to ouggoot that reloaoe of histamine m%r ho involvod#
As tho gwinoa*pig is the moot suitable animal in which to stud^ 
outanoouo oonoitivlty# it is forbmate that the oat is a Foroortian*» 
positive apGoioci thus eliminating any risk ©f non^speoifio reaotiono 
of that type happening in pusoivo. tranofor studies# While paesivo 
tmnofor of aeneitivity to M 0  and ,BHB wap rogdarly obtained in the 
guinea-pig by n m  of oat antioera# that toolmique was lose euooesoful 
when applied to tho oat, in whioh epeoiofi a positive reopens© was 
forthooming only with antiaera to BOS# The reason for that disparity 
remains obscure but may bo asoribablo to qualitative differences in 
tho fixation of oat antibody to the akin of the two epeoles# In 
both apeoios of animal,' th.© reaction took the form of a local outaneouo 
hypereonsltivity and varied only in respect of the considerable 
accumulation of cosinopMla and tho greater severity of the leoiono 
in the guinea-pig# Having regard to the relatively greater number 
of mast cello to be encountered in feline skin, it i© somewhat our- 
prising that tho PDA reaction was so mild and, clearly, further work
"436'
io required to determine tho degree to which the m e t  cell le involved 
in direct and xiaeeive akin reoponaes in the cat* Of singular interest 
in the fact that in feline eossem both the mast cell population and 
histamine content of the akin show a four-fold increase*
Deepito the use of aensitisBing procedures known to produce 
delayed hyperaensitlvity in rahbito and guinea-pigs, that type of 
reaction was not elicited in any of the cats* The reason for suoh 
failure was not determined but may reside in a spooies difference 
inasmuch as the tuberculin reaction, a typical delayed response, is 
difHcult to elicit in cats suffering from tuberculosis (Francis,
195B).
In conclusion, the work has established that cat skin, may afford 
a site for the production of immunologioal reactions to foreign pro­
teins and associated experimentally induced lesions* Through further 
study of the pathogenesis of experimental cutaneous hypersensitivity 
in the oat, it is hoped to throw some li^it on the aetiology and 
pathogenesis of feline eoaeiaa*
' WA roGotiOB in the guinea-pig*-
reaction in the eat.
w.wi? -
H is to lo g y  of POA reaction in the cat* Hote 
dermal oedema and separation of collagen 
fihrec* Haemalma and eocin, x60*
ÎS&.J£i Hietology of P(Bl reaction in cat* Note
perivascular nentro%)hil response# Haomaluai 
and ooein, x450#
^ -V ’ X  1 #A."
ArtkuB-typo reaction In cat izith intense 
neutrophil rooponoe* HaomaXum and eooin, #450.
Acute neorotlKlng dermatitis in oat Ho# 47#
Hoto epidermal neoroois ' and markod BUbepidemal 
noutroplril r€>B|K>nso# Haemalimi and ©osin, xllO#
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. AÎÏAPHÏÏ.AXIS IN 'i'HE OAÎ
M m M i m
Although anaphylaxis has been oetabllehed in many epeoios of 
animaln oinoe the original experiments of Fortier and lUohet (lgO%), 
hitherto there h m  not been any reoord of the Induction of that con­
dition in the oat# Indeed, according to Wilson and Milea (1964), 
the oat in peculiarly résistent to anaphylaotogenesia and in the 
only paper (Akoaeu, 1963) on feline Immune roaponoea to foreign piro- 
tolno discovered in the available literature cat» ore declared to be 
wholly inconcitive to such stimuli# The ensuing section furnishes 
a record of tho ocourrenoo of anaphylaxis during a series of exper­
iments in which the serological and dermal reactions of certain cats 
to paronterally administered foxei^ proteins were observed*
6!ate»lal8 anA Method*
To dotemlne tho auoooptibility of the cat to hetorologoue serum, 
Ci 4 hg* male, Ko* B47, was made to receive four sensitising injections 
of 1 ml* of bovine normal soruni (BKH) that was given ouboutaneously 
m  days 1, 3, 6 fmd 10 of the experiment* Blood samples were taken 
on days 22 and 29 and tho résultant sera were tested for precipitat­
ing antibodies by means of double diffusion in agar gel as woll as
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by immimoelootrophoresifô* A * ©hooking* dose of 5 ml# of BHS was 
given intravenously on the 29th day to Gat No# B47 and also to a non- 
sensitised control oat#
A second oase of anaphylaxis, acoidentally induced, was observed 
in a 3,1 kg# male oat (No# B66) that had been immunised with bovine 
gamma globulins (BGG) (fraction II from bovine plasma, Armour 
Pharmaceutical Go#, Ltd#)# The immunological history of this animal 
v/ae as follows# On days 1, 6, 10 and 14 an amount of antigen 
equivalent to 15 mg#/kg# suspended in complété 5i7ound*s adjuvant 
(Bifco) was injcoted by four routes at eight sites as shorn in lig# 48 
That procedure resulted in the production of precipitating antibody 
to one of the three compononts of 13SG (Fig* 49)* Approximately 
20 mg# of ^^^I-traoe labelled 33GG was given intravenously on the 63rd 
day diudng an ontigon elimination experiment and, thereafter, the oat 
was rested until day 320 when 15 sig*Ag# of 13GG in Freund* s adjuvant 
was injected via the paths already described. Once more precipitating 
antibody was elaborated# The final, and fatal, injection of 20 mg# 
of BOG in O.lgM HaOl was administered on day 441»
Histological Observations
Portions of tissue taken from all organs of the body were fixed 
in corroBive-formol solution* After embedding in paraffin-wax, 
sections were out at 5 microns and stained by haematoxylin and eosin, 
by periodic acid-Bchiff (Lillie, I950) and by toluidine blue as well
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ae by aldchyde-faohsin for mast coXXs (Gomorl, XggO)#
V/ithin ÛÏIÜ tniimto of tho intravenous injootion of 5 ml* of BKS 
Gat No# B47 exhibited a marked response, the main foaturoe of wîüoh 
wore vigorous soratohlng of tho head, diotrooaed respiration, 
aaXivation, vomiting, incoordination and genemX colXapoo* % o  
onimaX remained in a etate of acute deproeaion for 15 minutoo and 
then gradually recovered# Twelve hours later it appeared quite 
xiomal# In contrast with thoee findings, the non-aeneitisîed con­
trol cat. did not manifest any oigno of dioeace either immediately 
after injection or during the following 5 houra#
In the other oboorvod cane of anaphyiaisie (Gat No# B66) indic­
ations of ilXnoes were again exhibited within one minute of intra- 
vonouo injection of antigen but wore more oeriouo# The animal paoaed 
into a state Of acute collapse, respiration was diatroeeed and copious 
quantitioo of blood-otained frotliy fluid ecoaped from tho mouth and 
noatrilD# Throe minutes later tho animal became oomatoee and died# 
Althoui^h formal controls did not exiet for this animal, it may be 
emphaoi&ed that primary intravenous injection of BOG into normal oats 
has never been found to give rise to any clinical disorder#
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Poat-aortom Findltyi^ ü
All the euporfloial lyrnph^-mdos of Oat No# B66 were erilargact ae 
might ho oxpooted having regcird to the number of aubcutmieouo and 
intmnuGGular iiijootiono of antigen that had boon ateinlstored to 
the animal# In tho thorax thoro wa» present approximately 5 ml. of 
emigidneoue .Oaiid. Tho anterior portions of tho loft and right 
apical lobOD of the Inngs v/cro greatly enlarged end pale in appear- 
encm m  a romût of severe empliyoeimii, while the oaxdiao and diaphrag­
matic lobes worn nîorkedly haomorrhagio (Fig. go). There wa» sevoxo 
pulmona:Ky oedema and tlia trachea and major bronchi were filled with 
blood-atalnod fluid similar to that which exuded from the cut eur- 
faco of the lung#
Tho livor was of dark green colour resembling that indioative 
of haonoohromatooia# Tlio stomach <3ontained 5-7 i<*l* of blood-atained 
f3,uid (pmbably, awallowed juot before death), but wao otherwise 
normal in appearance. Significant lecione were not noticeable in 
tho other of the body.
Hiotologioal examination of the lun£^ revealed masalve Iwiemorriiage 
into the alveoli. Severe cmpliyooma was observable particularly in 
the apieal lobes and to a Icseer degcree elsewhere in the pulmomxy 
tissue. In those alveoli and bronchioles whore haemoracliago was loss 
conspicuous there was marked accumulation of oedematous fluid. The 
arteries m d  artoriolos wore packed with leucocytes, mainly of
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noutropMllo type (Fig* 51 )t a finding that has been described in 
Anaphylaxis of other animals (Gladstone, 1962) and due to which 
there is a concomitant peripheral leuoopenia* Sections stained 
by toluidino blue and by aldoliyde-fuchsia proved negative for mast 
cello# There was some evidence of broncho-constriction in that 
the lumina of the bronchioles v/ere leas patent than normally*
Discussion
That the phenomena d©S03zlbed above pertain to anaphylæcis is 
indicated by the rapid onset of clinical manifestation relative to 
injection of antigen as well as by the similarity of those signs and 
of tho post-mortem findings to those observable in other species, 
notably the guinea-pig# Farther evidence that tho reaction has an 
immunological basis lies in the lack of response of non-sensltizod 
cats to the intravenous injection of BHS and BCG#
A condition closoly resembling anaphylaxis was described by 
Brodie (19OO) in respect of oats that had been given a single intra­
venous injection of heterologous or homologous seruia# The phenomenon 
was analysed by Gilding and Nutt (1944) who concluded that the 
observed effects of decreased heart-rate, fall of blood pressure, 
altered respiration and increased peristalsis were due to a vagal 
reflex and wore largely abolishable by exercise of vagotomy or by 
administration of atropine. In otir experience, primary intra-
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vonont'i injootlon of 2-5 of BilB has been without çliBioal effect 
in 5 out of 6 cats tooted and only mild transient depronoion wan to 
bo observed In tho oano of tho oolltary affooted animal# Farther- 
more, a oinglo intmvonouo injection of 20 mg. of EC!G did not advor- 
Doly affect 7 cats tooted*
33oth tho gmom anatomical and liisitopathoXogloal findlng'a strongly 
nuggeni; that, in tho oat, tho lims in tho organ of tho body most ©uo** 
oaptlhlo to anapliylaatio shook# Tho changos ohsorved, uaraoly, 
hacmoxrhago, oetloma, omphysoma and Icmcocytoslo, closely eorroapond 
with thoao dooorihod in tho guinea-pig (Wilnon ami BfiXoo, I964)# 
Alth.ai'iÿa folrlno imlmomary tiseixo is normally rich in mast colls (Riley 
tmd Vïost, 1953)f tlio lattor units tioro totally absent from the limg 
of th,c affected animal, which mry si-gnlfy that roleo.so of hiatamine 
is inmivod in folino tmaphyla:Aa# Without further study, howovar, 
it is iîaposalblo to dofino tho principal pharmacological mediator 
m  cat lung is some 200 timoo more nonsitlvo to. norotonin than it io 
to histamine (Austen and Homphroy, Igdl),
Conoldorable further investigation is needed before a proper 
oompai'utivc anooaamont of tho induction and pathogonesls of anaphylaxlo 
in tho cat booomoe possible* Inevitably, paaoivo tmisfor «tuclloo 
met be undortakon and in thio rospoat it io noteworthy tiurt tho 
feasibility of paasivo outonoouo anaphylaxis in tho guinoa-pig with 
cat ;uiti0ori«a to Ixuwmi C-roaotivo protein ha(j boon domonotratod b y  
Ootsoblioh and Stofcson (i960)*
Sites of Injootloa of bovine gamma globulin 
in eat B66*
Antigen injection sites
Ag dose level : 15 m g /k g  
Ag dose volume : 1 O m l .
2 X O 2ml. s.c.
I- 2x0-1 ml. i d
2x0-1 ml. i.m
2 x 0 1  ml. t .p .
Immimoeleatrophoretio analysis of BOCl showing' 
preolpitation of throe componentB by rabbit 
antiserum (a) and of one oomponent by oat 
amtlaerum (b)#
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Fig. 50 Cat limg showing empjiysema, haemorrhage and 
oedema as a result of anaphylacticrshook*
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The results of this work sei*vo to show that while tho skin of the 
oat goïiomXly roeembleo that of other mwmalo, it io pooocoeod of its 
own peculiar i^ropartioe* One of the latter lo eruption of the guard 
hair through a single folXioular opening on to the eurfaeo of the 
epidemi#* In that particular roepoot, the results obtainoâ differ 
îron those of Orccd (195®) and of Strickland and Oalhoim (19®3) oe 
well m  from the description of the emergence of otmine hair given 
hy Lovell and Getty (1957)* 'fhs diatrihution and aiase of tho cob* 
m m m  glande conform with published dcsorlptione hut disagree with 
tho findings of l/lathl» (1935) in tWt another secretory Byetem m m  
not to ho found# The preaenoe of phospholipid in feline skin ae 
desorihod by l"onta£pfsa (1962) was not confirmed# which outcome may have 
been due to the uaa of tho more apooifio technique employed in this 
study sinae Ikmidgan (I964) M s  shown that tho aoid-haomatin method 
stain© hydrophobic lipid evon aftor pyridiïm exticaction and io not 
specific for phospliollpid# In the present study# although control 
©cotions of human atherosoXorociB proved oonoistontly phospholipid- 
positive, feline ©ebaceou# glanda gave a negative x*oauIff when stained 
by tho technique of Monachik (1953)*
Tho morpiiolof^  of the a%)oorlno gland© wa© found to be aimllar to
»X44"*
that dODOrihod by Strickland and Calhoun (1963)# The noad for fur­
ther reüoaroh on tho otx’a,oturo and iXmctioii of thaao organa la .nhovm 
by the finding of Kimgcr (1965) that the apoorino of both tho
intordlgltal alda and tho car of tho cat have an occrliie form of 
eoorotion# Although feline oudoaWLfio gland© respond to stimulation 
by hoat tliey appear to bo too omoll to play a cifsnifleant part 'Xn tho 
regulation of body tomporaturo* 'Em quantitative raoiÆtc pertaining 
to histamine end imat collo aro in agreement with thooe of Biloy 
(1959)* The meet col3.o of tlso oat wore fotmd to differ from thooû 
of tho dog in that they noro PA^ p^ooltlvo an noil m  motnohromatlo 
when otaimed with tolv?ldino bliio« Tho function of tho mant cell in 
healthy tinmioo ip ©till imlcnov.n apart from tho fact th(it it feme a 
rocorvceb? of readily cvvailabXo hini;aii)ltio and hoparin# V/lth rv)gard 
to the latter oubntauco, a study of tho heparin content of folino ' 
ïiiant colla v/outd ho of pocrliar interoot ainoo oiib* email amonnto of 
tho Kiatorial aro to be foimd ivi Ka.otooytomata of tho cat ao compared 
with o;.lmila:r immivm of tho dog and now (Rlleyy I959)*
Hqnpfaioq to  (>oa?tiC£nitm7^>idn
Tho paroutoral administration of - cortioootoroidn produced a 
, marked offoot on cat akin which appoarod to be directly related to 
the do00 employed, Tho atronl^ y of tho opidcmiW and of tho pile- 
oobaccouo unite which occurred may ho duo,, an in tho rat^ f to a 
doprostrion of mitotic activity (Ghacllally and Green# 1957)#
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itothor work ia also required in order to assortain whether tho 
cat okin becomoo rofmctory to pxx^ lcnitgecl corticosteroid therapy m  
apparontly hnppenci in tho mouao (Morill and KoxTOu# Igôl)* Imyie ■ 
amount© of betamotlmcon© %mm required to produce degmmlation of 
tho naot. colla mid a fall in the hlotomine content of cat skin# The 
Hoohaniom of those shmigoo remalno ohoouro and demand© further in- 
vootigatiou* 
i r e l j u e  Eqssoit^i^
The hlntopathologioal changea in the ©kin In îiiillary OQmma a m  ■ 
typical of those of an acute or à olxconio ciomatitic* However# sm 
compared with the human dincaao, voploulation wa© not a feature of 
the condition encountered in thio Investigation* The great inoroaso 
in the laaot ooll population and hiotamino content of tho ©kin may bo 
related to tho emfocpidcrmal flbroain which wao ©0 prominent in ahmnio 
eoKcma of tho cat. Bvidonoe for thl© theory m y  W  forthcoming from 
etudiori of tho rate of healing of ibllne eosscmateùc leaioE© in which 
the mast oolln have been degxan^ .a4:od by hietamine liberators#
Ohronlo oacG» of ecKcma were ctharaaterissed by marked ncantliooio 
and pinrnkoratool$ * The precise causation of those ohangoo ia not 
yet hmmn but may be oonnootod with incmaced mto of epldomal 
mitoaio aoooolatod with more rapid migration of affected oolln from 
the baoal loyer to the homy cnrfaeo whereby insuffioiont time i© 
availablo for complote horatinisgation* An Inveetigatlon of psoriaolo
—1 4 6 —
In m m  (Van Soott and KkoX, 3.963} h m  ©liown tliat enlargement of demal
papillae load© to lengthening of the basal layer with roonltimt i m m p M  
in the nwber of go.mina.tivo soils par unit lonsgth of the'OiniorflciaX 
opidexîxio. In addition# nitotio potontial is impartod to a basal 
%om appro%lnatoly throe soils thick so that a greater population of 
gominativo cello paooo© to the surface in throe to four days instead 
of tho twoHty-noven days which is the apx^ roximate time taken by normal 
epidermal cells to midergo koratiniisation*
The aetiology of feline eoaona continue© to be pigblematioal and 
many of tho animals examined did not suffer from any obvions infestation 
by fleas or othor eotopamsitoa* Again, congelation between the in- 
oidcnoQ of tb,o condition and either sox or diet .wao not establiahable* 
Howovor tho work in the dog on ragwoed allergy (Pattorfcjon gt 1963), 
that on tho reoponno of guinoa-piga to flea antlgone (lludwn, 
i960) and Invastigatlon© on ''Queensland itch'* in the horse (Biek, 1953) 
ham tumilxinod that allergic remotionu qocur in domestic animal© and, 
l>3.x>bably, comom.a of tlie cat 1© m manifestation of this type of .response* 
Although betamotîiasone therapy hue been shown to bo of value in 
tho treatment of ooxem in tho cat# tlm tendency for tho condition to 
recur mf bor micli treatment indicates that its main action is toma’do 
suppression of tho inflammatory rcoponao rather than removal of tho 
cause* The failure to produce a o.ignificant decrease in the hlBtumino 
content and tho must coll population of eoaematouo skin may be attribut#
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able tn tho raiiall amounts; of botrniothaotme admlniotored oanoo in the 
C&88 of nomal okin a vozy hi<fa doaago v?ap requixod to produce dégran- 
ulatxon of tho mast oolln and doplotion of Motemlno#
Impunolomy
in tho invoptlgatioîi into tho oorologtoal renponao to foreign 
protoino, tho cat wao ohotm to fom precipitating antibody to pitrifiod 
piotoin antlronn# mmh an IBli ami 37K?g ao v;oXl mj to hoterolo&ouo nom, 
euoh ao BTfS and RN8# Tho reaction to DBA imo but fcohlo and that to 
BQG, al’Ohoagh atrongor# pmvoü to Vo roferablo only to a minor 
j& -gloWlln component of tho antigen# Oat a imùxmi^oâ with hovisio 
or rabbit nomm no:co jfomlorctl fairly aonsltlvo to tho homologous oC « 
and ^ -globiillno but prcoipltino t;oro not produood to either albmiu 
or y -globulin* Oat anti-bovino rsoxvm ezhlbltod only a woak binding 
eapcioity for BSâ* goaoml clmmotoriatlaa of the quamtitativo
precipitin reaction bot?/oon bovlno (i -globulin and cpeolfic oat anti- 
ocrum w r o  oinilar to prov;^ .onoly doncribcd oyotomo but oat antig^omm 
apparently containo conio non-praoipitating antibody# Tho half-lifo 
of and in the oat vroro found to bo 3*8 and 2#8 day©,
reopoativoly# and, no a rulo, aoQOloratod temnnb olearanoe was' to bo 
observed only in provlouoly oonoitlsed cat©# ihrthor work Hi thio 
field io raquirod to Invooticato moro fully tho proolpltin roopbnoo 
of tho oat to a wider mngo of aatigcno and to study the properties 
and behaviour of cat antibody bofbro a proper uGooosmont of tho
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i’^j^ mnologloaX oapaolty of the apeoioa may be made#
In reopeot of ^ roae and histoloijioal foatureo, outaneoue hyper- 
eoneitivity to bovine serum proteins took the form of oither local 
cutaneous anaphylaxis or an Arthus-type reaction and the moot con- 
vlnoinc? responses followed sensitimtion with BNB and BQO» Negative 
results were constantly obtained with BSA# In the guinea-pig» PC A 
reactions were demonstrated by use of oat antiaera to BKS and BQ6 but 
in normal oats only with the agency of antiserum to BQd was such 
sensitivity established# The feline reaction was less intense ti^xan 
that of the (piinea-pig and involved degranulation of mast cells but 
did not show the marked eosinophilic response so charaoteristio of 
the oavy#
The failure to produce delayed type hypersensitivity in the cat 
by the injection of purified protein preparations was disappointing 
and emphasizes the need for further apposite work embracing both pure 
proteins and more complex antigens, extracts of fleao and of 
fish, as well as chemicals, such as dinitroohlorbenzene which has been 
shown to produce contact hyporsoncdtivity#
In the instance of two oats, adminietration of bovine senm 
evoked anaphylactic shook, the md,n clinical features of which wore 
acute respiratory embarrasamont and collapse* Pulmonary employsemm, 
haemorrhage and oedema were the principal post-mortem findings while 
histological examination stiowed the arteries to be packed with leucocytes
and the tionue to bo cloVt^ Ul of moot oolls, which ohtmrr^ ntiomt
euggoat that the Imig io tho aite.of cmaphyXaotio oriole in tko ccvt#‘ 
Hnally, it nny he osoortod thi^.t the #cln of the oat gencsrally 
zoo@abl@8 that of man and other domowtlo anlmaln both in ot>motwo
and ito reoponoo to injury# Ihioh work, however^ jroBiaiuo to W  <lono 
to oluoldato (a) the role of th.o iijast oeXl in Wth noz^al oral mmmtonn 
okin /;nid (h) the muaeoptlhlllty of that tioouo to a # 1 #  rra)ge of 
antigen» bofore any definitive statement may W  mdo- m  to whother, 
or not, feline oozewa ranks ao an i^ ru-inmologloal moponoo#
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